








Class of 2006 ... The seniors get 
together to hold up their banner. 
A close class for a close picture . 

Running wild ... Mrs. Mavis ' AP 
Psychology students take a 
break from notes to play a quick 
game of · euron Tag·. 

Muskrat st y le ••• Mr. 
Muskrat, and son, who 
wa s donated by 
Wendy 's, are 

captu red in ~~~!~---.... ,.: 
the moment 
by Steve 
Krantz. 
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Despite certain constants in the truly 

unique "muskrat style," there are many 

changes and additions to ourfamily every 

year. ot only have we increased the 

number of staff here at AHS, we also have an 

enormous freshmen class invading our hall s. 

Students have a much greater class 

selection, with new AP courses - Psychology 

and Statistics- and a second newspaper 

class that's been added to the schedule . "AP 

Statistics offers a di fferent type of math, that 

is interesting, and M s. Burns makes it fun! " 

sa id senior Patty Richardson. 

Seminar, which remains relatively new, 

added different opportunities including 

College Preparation, Botany, Debate, and 

Mentoring. 

The outstanding percussion ensemble, 

WAVE, now in its fifth year running, achieved 

state recognition. "WAVE gives drummers a 

chance to compete at intense competitions, 

to show their abilities, and the opportunity to 

grow as a musician," said junior Phil Smith. 

Fire away ... The AP Psychology class 
simulates a nerve impulse moving over 
synaptic gaps for an experiment. 
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Sprea wild fire ... The Varsity Football 
team's bonfire had a great turnout, here Mr. 
Brian Brutyn, Ma rk Pauwels and Rya n Kaatz 
gather around the fire. 



probability ... Ms. Lisa Burns assists 
seniors jackie chweiger and Patty 
Ri hardson during a lesson in AP statistics. 

Social MEAP ... For the class of 09, a 
change in testing meant that the MEAP, for 
middle school social studies, was to be 
administered in 9th grade, instead, on October 
28, in the Lecture Hall. 

A great debate ... Jessica Hacker, Katie Flenna 
and Adrian Canchola practice their debate skills 
in the newly instituted debate seminar. 

Carrying on .. ." lt feels good to know that I am 
helping a student succeed in high school," said 
Tou Hang, on being a mentor. Here, mentors 
and mentees take part in a team building game 
in the gym during seminar. 

I 've got your back ... Seniors Julie Goerlich and 
Susie Schweikart participate in a teamwork 
activity during the mentoring seminar. 

Calculate this! ... Seniors Lee Davey, 
Ginny Tesch, and Anna Wrobel work 
hard on a test in Mr. Lucka sAP 
Calculus class. 

Helping out. .. Associate teacher to the 
yearbook staff, Mr. Dwight Weisman gives 
junior Drew Guay and senior jessicca 
Osborne some help on layout ideas. 
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A Step Away 
frottt Ordittary 

Everyday school -days make up most of 

our lives. There are always those welcomed 

days of exception, yet, wh n we're invit d to 

explore the world beyond. From field trips to 

fundraisers and everything in-between, we 

take a step away from the ordinary. 

Students discovered times beyond their 

own at the Renaissance Festival, and several 

plays, with Mrs. Bade. Oth r groups visited 

MSU, for the annual MIPA conference, and 

Greenfield Village, to explore the past. 

The enior All- ight Party Committee 

created a haunted trail behind the baseball 

fields. enior Katie Flenna said, "The turnout 

was surprisingly good, we didn't know what to 

expect, since it was the first year. " 

On October 26th, dozens of eager 

football fans met for a bonfire behind the 

school, to celebrate the varsity's 7-2 record 

entering the playoffs. Despite the cold, it was 

a big success with the coaches, band, and 

cheerleaders rousing everyone 's enthusiasm. 

A look at the past ... Derek Za mborows ki, Kat 
Bakken, Amber Klomp, Mike Tiska , and Anna 
Westlake learn about history at the 
Renaissance Festiva l. 
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Brotherl y love ... Seniors Katie and james 
Fl enna ac t out thei r skit at the Haunted Trail. 
It was one of the crowd"s favorites. 



Beauty queen ... Senior Ren e avulic spent 
the summer reigning as the Bay-a-Rama 
queen. 

Arrr matey ... Sarah Kistuline and jennifer Pryor 
enjoy a section on pirates at the Henry Ford 
Museum. jennifer said, 'There were tattoos and 
pirate hats. W were just being silly." 

3-D delight... everal classes visited the 1-Max 
Theater at the Henry Ford Museum, where they 
watched a movie in 3-D. 

Up in flame ... David Medlock, Ryan chuman, 
Frank Bayly, Cory Sharrow and the rest of the 
football team get fired up for the big game at the 
bonfire. 

Stirring up care ... At the Haunt cl Trail, seniors 
Mike Schultz and Austin Parks have too mu h 
fun hiding along th path that I cl back to the 
entrance to give visitors one last fright. 

Friends forever... ewspaper taffer 
escape from the pub. Sen1or james 
Vinson said, I always have a lot of fun, 
but this was my last year going to 
MIPA ." 

Showstopping shoppers ... Publication 
students troll along the stores on the 
MSU campus after the MIPA seminar 
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All in fun and games 
V-1-C-T-0-R-Y ... That's 

our Muskrat' batt! cry. That 
i also the battle ry that can 
be heard e hoing throughout 
the halls during the annual 
homecoming pep assembly. 

Once a y ar, on Friday of 
Homecoming week, all 
students run to the gym. 
Awaiting the fun and games, 
the cheer! aders perform 
their routine and the football 
coa h acknowl dges the 
var ity football team. 

By this time, the entire 
student body i fired up and 
ready for the excitement to 
begin. 

Games ranged from the 
traditional tug of war to the 

face in the "puppy chow". 
This year som participants 
chose their gam whil 
others got assigned to the 
game. "I chose the relay race 
because my friends were in 
it," said sophomore Jordan 
Murray, "a nd because the tug 
of war was taken up." 

As the as embly nears an 
end students are already 
reliving their favorite parts. 
Senior Alisa M erney aid, "I 
lov the whol pep 
assembly. I love getting 
pumped up in any way for 
the football game and 
parade. It's all the greatest 
things." 

Me.,sy, messy ... Trying to get the puppy c how clown quickly provided many 
cha llenges forth parti ipants. junior Phillip Smith find food in hi s eyes 
and hair ash competes for points for the class. 

Traditions ... At each Homecoming pep assembly, the varsity cheerleaders 
combine cheer techniques with dance leading to a routine. ophomore 
McKenna Dornalski said "We all stayed on count even though the music 
didn't work very well ." 

Winning tug of war is a goal for each 
class. Freshmen ancy Barney and 
Heather McGrath try to gain an 
advantage with placement, but lose to the 
ophomores. 

Looks may be deceiving ... The winning tug 
for the seniors leads Billy Gough to hit the 
floor. 

Pep As embly 



W ekome to the i,1mily ... Mr. Dan 
Shafer introduces thP new mascot. 
jun1or Megan Browmng said I like the 
new Muskart better, but it kind of 
reminds me of a mouse." 
A challenging game ... Sophomores 
Cory Pringle and Anthony Alongi 
worked as a team to k ep the orange 
from hitting the floor. 

Gelling a fa ce full. .. enior jon Mackie 
d vours the puppy chow for a senior 
win while senior Mike Schultz cheers 
him to the victory. 

Faculty members Mr. Brian Brutyn, Mr. 
jaimie Thiede, Ms. Minna Turrell. Ms. 
Kristen Palmer, and Ms. Lisa Burns try to 
beat the seniors but met defeat. 

Continuing a tradition for a econd year, 
tudents voted for faculty king and queen. 

Mr. Brady Palmer and Mrs. Kri ten Palmer 
won this competition. They were 
announced at the assembly and also 
walked down the 50 yard line during 
halftime. 

Pep A sembly 



Creative, colorful, crazy dress up days 
What is th be t week of the ntire year? Spirit W k of course! Every year 

there is a special week where students compete to see which class has the most 
pirit. Each day of the week there i a different theme to follow. 

Monday was comfy day which r mains the most popular day. "I basically just 
woke up and came to school. I stayed comfy all day long." said junior Joe 
Geremesz. 

On Tuesday, it was time warp day. This day provided some challenges as 
individuals choose different eras. Sophomore Cory Rivard said, "I had the 60's so I 
dressed up like teve Prefontaine from his high school yea rs. o one really knew 
who I was, but it was still fun." 

Class color and crazy hair and hat day was Wednesday. Also, the annual 
powder puff game was held that evening. Math teacher Mr.Jason Lucka sa id , 
"Dying my hair was a very blue exp rience." 

On Thursday, it was dress like a city day . Trying to stay with them was a little 
difficult for many. Students got a chance to dress like their city: eniors- Las Vegas, 
Juniors- Detriot, Sophomores- ew Orleans, and Freshmen- ew York City. 

Friday, it was blue and gold day. This capped off a fun week with a sea of 
blue and gold filling the halls. "It was sweet having a blue and gold day with 
everyone supporting the football team's homecoming game." said junior Ryan Kaatz. 

Mad Hatt ers ... Freshm n Barbaranne Simonte, 
Devon Davey, and Tyler Brady show off their 
crazy hats as they nter the school. This event 
marks the only day students can wear hats. 

C oin all out.. . Wishing everybody a merry spirit 
week , junior jacob Zy rek shows his school spi rit. 

In the midst of ... Returning to the past, senior 
Tim Erdmann wears 80"s dress while keeping up 
with the notes in A.P. Biology. 

Down Mexico way ... Senior Brandon 
Kalembkiewicz strikes a pose with his 
Mexican sombrero and shows off his 
classic hot pink valentine shade . 

Wild n' Crazy ... Senior Damien Dennis 
shows his unique taste in crazy hair piece 
and attire. 

~ 
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Strikin a pose ... Science teacher Mrs. 
Miechelle Snyder uses a ton of hairspray to 
cement her do. 

l ook in ; harp ... Senior Aric Meland dresses up 
for blue and gold day, from his gold head 
band to his shoes. 

Keppin it rea i. .. Teachers Mr.Craig Cassedy 
and Brady Palmer represent two separate 
eras, one ready to rock and roll, the other 
showing peace love and happiness. 

Dressed to the 80s ... Seniors Taylor Alef, Ali sa 
Me erney, and Katie jones capture that 80s 
feeling. 

Catching the homecoming 
spirit. .. seniors Alicia Schuknecht, Bill 
Gough, Anna Wrobel, and Su ie 
Schweikart turn enior hall into a sea 
of gold on Powder Puff day. 

Unique ... Dapper dude james Vinson 
dresses professionally capturing the 
image of the bu ines man of the past. 

~ 
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Not just a guys· game 
ails, hair pulling, and a football all 

add up to one good game of football. 
One mandatory practice i held wher 
the girl learn th rules of th game. This 
i al o the tim when the teams pick out 
each players po ition and their coaches. 
Boys from the Varsity Football team 
coach the girls of their grade. "Coaching 
was frustrating, the girls didn't 
understand a lot of what was going on," 
aid junior coach Ryan Schuman. Both 

teams only had one additional practice 
to prepare for the game. At this pra tice 
the teams usually have their offense and 
defen e compet against ea h other, to 
get ready. 

For juniors and seniors, th agerly 
anticipated game was Octob r 5, 2005. 
De troying th juniors, the game ended 
in a victorious win for the seniors, with a 
score of 24-6. Trisha Burden started the 
game out with the senior's first 
touchdown. The seniors pulled ahead, 

coring th eir second and third 
touchdown , by julie Go rlich , making 
the ore 18-0. 

L arning the competitive proce , 
junior were only abl to score one 
touchdown, with Danielle Gallo racing 
to the end zone. "Scoring our 
touchdown was exciting, but we could 
have scored more if we had a stronger 
offensive line," said junior Danielle Gallo. 
The senior finished the game off when 
julie Goerli h scored another 
tou hdown in the fourth quarter, ending 
the game at 24-6! 

Powder Puff is a big fundraiser for 
the y arbook and news paper. "The 
more p ople that come for the game, 
the less th yearbook and news paper 
costs in the end," said Mrs. Ruth Mavis. 
"I like it because it's diff rent, and we 
don't have anything like this in Bulgaria," 
said senior fore ign exchange student 
Hristina Bakalova. 

2007: Megan Browning, Sara Ciaramitaro, Marilyn 
long, Kaylee Ru ell, Justine Thomp on, Kelli 
Krakowiak, Shannon Wallace, Danielle Taulbee, 
Michelle DuVernay, Katie Kalembkiewicz, Caitlyn 
Sharrow, Danielle Gallo, Erin Flaga, Sarah Rokuski, 
Tanya Gieraltowski, Sara Braun, Kellie MacDonald, 
Elysa Sobocinski, Nina DeSot, Andrea Regan, Nicole 
Merlo, Dottie DeVooght, lauren Malinowski, Nikki 
Seczawa, Sara Gryka, jessica Watson, Samantha Beals, 
Kourtney Byerly, Amy Schoenherr, Danielle Gore, 
Tabitha Staffhorst, Kelly Deboyer, laurel Bates, Sandra 
Perhogan, Chelsie Stockwell, Kayla Wines, Kara 
Borawski, Whitney Pinson, Jill Walczak, lizzie Giganti, 
Mallory Nykoriak, Amy Meldrum, Kati Bertram, Brenda 
Schulte, Candice VanHeck, Chel ey Kimbrough, lynsi 
Babicki, Amanda Merriman, Georgia Frazier, Katie 
Bradd, Alyssa McDaniel, Amber Malburg, Emily Nutty, 
and Olivia Ruhlman. 
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Going for a touch down .. . )unior Kelil Krakowiak 
runs the ball as se ni ors try to stop her. 

Stopping .junior Tanya Giera ltowski from a 
touchdown senior Ginny Tesch pulls ofi her flag. 

Focusing at the line of ~crimm ,lge ... The sen iors 
wa1ting for the juniors to punt the ball. 



Comple ting ,1 pl ,l} ... SeniOr Trisha Burden runs to 
the end zone. W1th the help of her team mates 
as defenders scores the first touchdown. 

Huddle ... Strategizing for the next play are 
coaches, seniors Frank Bayly and Mark 
Pauwels. 

At thl' '> 0 -yard line ... Senior hannon Krasnicki 
catches the pitch to run the ball for a first down. 

Fumblt> ... After the juniors lose the ball the seniors 
dive in to recover the ball. 

2006: Courtney Steele, Amy Couch, Melissa Hauer, 
laura Zoss, Ryann Fugate, Danielle Giordano, Brittany 
Wyscaver, Renee Gavulic, Cassandra Hammer, julie 
Goerlich, Kat Bakken, Heather Gar ka, Anna 
Westlake, Anna Wrobel, Alicia Schuknecht, Alisa 
McNerney, Emily Waite, Eveliina Akujarvi, Amy 
Urbain, Susie Schweikart, Karleena Smith, Amanda 
Griffith, Eva Schrennen, Carla Robinson, Ashley 

ickelson, Maureen laParl, Desiree Miller, Shannon 
Krasnicki, Sarah VanBelle, jennifer Andrews, Missy 
Morrison, Stephanie Gooden, Katie Flenna, Tina agy, 
jaimie Maes, Kristen Marshall, Katie jones, jackie 
Schweiger, Colleen Viger, jessicca 0 borne, Tiffany 
Tor, Elaina VanBuren, Ashlie Kapil, Erica Piper, 
Andreana Ancevski, Taylor Alef, Ginny Tesch, Trish 
Burden, Shelley Miglore, Katie Cooper, Alyse Viaene, 
Kristine Pawelski, Hristina Bakalova, Katrin Rahm, and 
Rachael Ulicny. 
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othing but spirit filled the gym in the first Pep Assembly on September 
29, the first step for homecoming and the football game. 

The kick off begins when the first voting ballets are passed out for 
homecoming court. For the underclassman voting is a breeze because 
they only have to choose 5 girls and 5 boys from their grades. As for the 
seniors voting is a mind boggling experience trying to choose 10 different 
guys and girls to represent their senior class. 

Senior Brett Busuttil said, "lt would be easier if we only had to choose 5 
of each." Senior Anna Wrobel said,"! was happy to be a semi-finalist for 
my last high school year." 

After voting, the assembly is a chance to recognize the semifinalists and 
announce the the finalists. When the un-nerving voice of Mr. Dan Shafer 
took over the P.A, the nerves exploded as each person waited to hear 
his or her name. Senior Alyse Viaene belted out, "Go Anna!" in her 
excitement. 

Also another part of the assembly was the spirit string. Coming in first 
place was the Seniors, in second was the Freshman, in third was the 
Sophomores and in last was the Juniors. 

A ga thering ol Muskrats ... The class of 2006 poses with the 
traditional Senior banner, which was signed during lunch 
break. 

The spirit unw inds ... Freshman Jessica Suleiman unravels the 
sprit string to find out who had the longest string 

~ 
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Leav ing their mark ... Senior Mark Pauwels with a traditional 
last minute signing of the senior banner 



C i a~~ of 06 cmi-f inalists ... Front Row: Al yse Via ene, 
Sarah VanBelle, Shelley M1gliore, Tiffany Tor, 
Kristen Marshall , Ashlie Kapil, Kaitlyn Jones, Anna 
Wrobel , julie Goerlich, Trisha Burden, Taylor Alef. 
Back Row: Matt Yost, Matt Soumis , john Seifert, 
Ky le Rorah, Robert Prudhomme, Mark Pauwels , Tim 
Pate, Tou Hang, Frank Bayly, Tim Erdmann 

Class of 07 cmi-Finalists ... Front Row: Megan 
Browning, Dottie DeVooght, Michelle DuVernay, 
Georgia Frazier, Danielle Gallo, Olivia Ruhlman. 
Back Row : Ryan Erdmann, Joshua Murray, Robert 
Sears, Brian Spisak, jacob Zyrek 

Cla ss of 08 Semi -Finalists ... Front Row: McKenna 
Domalski , Kri sten Kilgore, Lisa Letourneau, Lauren 
Little, Anna McNerney. Back Row: Wesley Howell, 
Eric Lozen, Christopher McKenzie, Jordan Murray, 
Ryan Gault 

Cla ss of 09 Semi-Finalist ... Front Row: ancy 
Barney, Casey Carrier, Heather McGrath, Erika 
Richardson, Daniel le McBride. Back Row: Chad 
Aures , Wi llam Coughlin, Cody Gordon, Christopher 
Spisak, justin Urbain. 
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Strutting their stuff 
On October 7th , students did not 

have only the football game to look 
forward to, but al o the parade. ot 
even a drop in temperature stopped 
tudents from showing their school spirit. 

Student Council organizes the 
Homecoming parad each year. Senior 
Kri ten Marshall said ,"The parade 
committee d id an excellent job. 
Everyone did what was expected of 
them which made th parade and set
up much smoother than expected. " 

Each grade put together a float 
relating to the theme. The homecoming 
theme was cities in the United States. 
Seniors had Las Vegas, juniors had 
Detroit, sophomores had ew Orleans, 
and freshmen had ew York. 

Sophomore Amanda Rix said,"The 
best thing about float building is having 
a lot of your classmates together 
working on one single project: class 
unity." Seniors dominated as the winners, 

Pump it up ... Va rsity football pl ayers pump up the 
crowd prior to w inning the homecoming ga me 
aga in t Ya le. 

Full oi spirit...Sophomores Amanda Rix, Lauren 
Randazzo, Steph Prior, Chad Rhoades , Anna 
Me erney, and jordan Hart get into ew 
O rlea ns spiri t by wea ring mas ks and pass ing out 
beads. 
All smiles ... As Senior Tou Hang waves to the 
c rowd, Tiffany Tor, Anna Wrobel, and Ashlie 
Kapil ca n't hide their smiles as they sit on the 
edge of the Ri ve r Queen. 

First attempts ... Freshmen Kaitlyn King, 
Christina Magness, Nancy Barney, Tonia 
Gooden, and Casey Carrier stand 
alongside their float with smiles despite 
receiving fourth place in float building. 

Give the Bulldogs a beading ... 
Sophomore 's hard work paid off with a 
second place finish. Along side the float, 
students carried signs in memory of the 
Hurricane Katrina victims who lost their 
lives in New Orleans. 

~ 
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followed by sophomores, juniors, and in 
last p lace, the freshmen. 

People who came to watch the 
parade saw more than just the f loats. 
Senior court members rode the River 
Queen while underclassmen rode in 
convertibles. To continue traditions, 
varsity football p layers joined in the 
parade as well as the marching band, 
and students from Mi llside and Algonac 
Elementary Schoo ls. 

With just a few hours until the 
football game, spirit could be seen 
everywhere. Students, parents, and even 
members of the community showed 
their support for Homecoming. Some 
students wa lking along side their class 
floats passed out candy or beads to the 
crowd. Freshmen Erika Richardson 
said ," l feel great about representing our 
school in the parade because then 
people know more about our school 
and about the freshmen class. " 



Ha ppy ia mily ... Mr. Muskrat poses on the 
sophomore float while h1s son stops by for a 
quick visit. Mr. Muskrat wore a crown and 
carried a septor throughout the parade. 

Whose got the bea t ? ... Band members 
sophomore Casey Hoover, sophomore Scott 
Oliver, and senior Laura Zoss strut their stuff as 
proud members on the band. 

Something kind of different. .. juniors 
placed third in float building with their 
Detroit city car. 

Welcome to Las Vegas ... With Las Vegas a 
their city, seniors ended up with a first 
place finish. Senior Emily Waite, jackie 
Schweiger, Patty Richardson, and Amber 
Stringham stand by the last float they will 
build in high school. 

~ 
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Excitement filled the air on 
October 7th during half time, as the 
crowd waited for the big answer to 
everybody's question. Who will be 
the 2005 king and queen? 

The competition was between 
five girls and six guys because of a 
tie. The 2005 homecoming king and 
queen were Trisha Burden and Tim 
Pate. "Walking down the field with 
my parents, and winning the football 
game was my favorite part of the 
night," said Tim Pate. 

"As soon as they announ ed my 
name for queen I was so shocked, 
but I was also so excited that I won," 

Class of 2009 ... Freshman representatives 
Erika Richardson and Willy Coughlin stand 
and wait to get there picture taken. 

Class of 2008 ... Sophomore representatives 
McKenna Domalski and Eric lozen smile for 
the camera . 

Class of 2007 ... Megan Browning and Jacob 
Zyrek smile as they represent their Junior 
class. 

~ 
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said Trisha Burden. 
Being on court is a major thing for 

some underclassmen. "I was a tually 
surprised that I won because I just 
recently moved here so I didn't expect 
to get a lot of votes," said junior Megan 
Browning. Eric Lozen had a total 
opposite view on winning. "I xpected to 
win because everyone said that they 
were going to vote for me," said Eric 
Lozen. 

Being on court is a big part of high 
school for some people. "Walking down 
the field was a good memory b cause it 
made me feel important," said freshman 
Erika Ri hardson. 



Smile big ... Trisha Burden and Tim Pate are in 
shock and surprise as flashes go off around 
them 

Tea rs of joy ... Trisha Burden waits to be 
crowned by the 2004 winner Ashley Bayly. 

Big moments ... Tim Pate is crowned by 2004 
king Dan Schroeder. 

Overall Court M embers ... Front row: 
sophomore McKenna Domalski , fr shman 
Erika Ri hardson, junior Megan Browning, 
senior Trisha Burden, senior Tiffany Tor, 
senior Ashlie Kapit, senior Anna Wrobel , and 
senior Taylor Alef. Back Row: sophomore Eric 
Lozen, freshman William Coughlin, junior 
Jacob Zyrek, senior Matt Yost, senior Matt 
Soumis, senior John eif rt, senior Tim Pate, 
senior Tim Erdmann, and senior Tou Hang. 

Braving the cold ... Tiffany Tor and john 
Seifert are two of the representatives for the 
senior class. 

Senior representatives ... Ashlie Kapil and 
Matt Yo t get their picture taken before they 
get on the float for the parade. 

Waiting for warmth ... Trisha Burden and Tou 
Hang stand to get their picture taken so they 
can put on a coat after. 

Getting sunny ... With the sun tarting to 
shine, Anna Wrobel and Matt Soumis smile 
for the camera. 

Two dates ... Taylor Alef tands in between 
Tim Erdmann and Tim Pate because of a tie 
with six guys. 

Homecoming Court 



Night out on the town 
After a victory against Yale the previous 

night, the homecoming dance came on 
Saturday, October 8th. Once again fancy 
dresses and hair-do's fought against wind and 
rain. For most people the day of homecoming is 
a pretty big day. The girls have to start off by 
getting ready. Getting your hair and make-up 
done is a must. 

Th nit's off to take pi tur s. After your face 
starts to hurt from smiling, most people h ad off 
to dinner, which is usually an enjoyable event. 
"The best part of my night was dinner, It was 
crazy!" said junior Danny Walker who went to 
dinn rat Louie's hop house. 

Another special part of the night is the 
transportation. Some people decide to get limos. 
Sophomore Emily Ann McCullough said, "I really 
enjoyed riding in the limo." When arriving 

Buddies ... juniors jake Zyrek, Andy Blevins, and senior Brett 
Busuttil pause their busy dancing sch dule to take a picture. 

Better Together ... After a night of dancing and fun, a small 
group of friends that came together for a last picture turned 
into a larger group of people coming together and making a 
memory. 

Making an entrance ... junior Chris 
Szymanski and sophomore Emily Wesch 
pay for their tickets as they enter the 
dance. 

lets get professional. .. juniors Marilyn 
long and John Reiss pose together for a 
professional portrait. Dance portraits by 
Pre tige are an important part of the 
dance. 

~ 
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at the dance the de orations quickly catch 
your ey . This year's theme was "Citi s" so the 
different grad s decorated th ir part of the 
gym according to their city. 

The dance is held from 8- midnight in the 
gym and is sponsored by the yearbook staff. 
After all the time and money spent planning 
for homecoming, everyone finally g ts a 

hance to have fun and dance with their 
friends. For the freshmen this is their first high 
school dance. "Homecoming is way better 
than middle school dances. " said freshmen 

asey Carrier. 
For senior this is th ir last hom oming 

as a high school student. When th last slow 
song came on the class of '06 began a new 
tradition with a circle dance reflecting on the 
good times in high school! 



Receivi ng the crown ... Seniors Trisha Burden 
and Tim Pate dance together during the court 
dance as homecoming King and Queen. 
' Being homecoming king is something I am 
going to remember forever .' said Senior Tim 
Pate. 

Cool Dudes ... Seniors Tou Hang and Dave 
McCone enjoy their last homecoming as high 
school students. 

How adorable .Seniors Katie jones, Erica 
Piper, and Shelley Migliore take time from 
their last homecoming to snap a picture. 

Getting there ... Sophomores Elizabeth 
Stubbs, Kara jones, Kelly Collins, and Alyssa 
Dennis pose together for a picture during 
their limo ride to homecoming. 

Stepping out... junior lizzie Giganti 
and freshman Cheri Charbeneau 
enter the dance. Having tickets 
checked was the first step. 

Dancing the night away ... 
Sophomores janae Greene and Eric 
Deason low dance while glancing 
at all the other couples. 

Homecoming Dance 



Night of One Acts 
takes to the stage ... 

Truly a ight of One Acts was 
definitely a night to remember. Starting 
thing off w re senior josh Korte singing 
a song and Brady Palmer giving hi 
opening r marks. 

The first play was Cafe Murder. In 
this play a group of sisters with 
completely different personalities come 
together to celebrate a birthday. The 
sisters, the ho tess, the waiter, the chef, 
and the d t ctive become uspects of 
the murder of Rosemary, played by 
senior Alyse Viaene, whose birthday 
everyone is celebrating. 

This hilarious play was appropriately 
followed by another comedy, Laffin' 
School. jo h Korte, a sub ititute teacher, 
filled in for a sick teacher for the most 
challenging class in the school, ranging 
from the class nerd to the class bully to 
the class clown. Giving the teacher a 

Drama First Row: Mr. Brady Palmer, Brett 
Busuttil, A lyse Viaene, Ashlie Kapit, Julie 
Goerlich, Danielle Giordano, Melissa 
Morrison, Melissa Hauer, Jo h Korte, Abby 
Lorin Second Row: Branden Holland, ichole 
Merlo, Michelle DuVernay, Jill Walzak, james 
Vinson, Tiffany Tor, Leon Legere Third Row: 
Billy Gough, jake Angers, Jenilee Ardoin, 

ina DeSot, Tabitha Staffhorst, Tou Hang, 
Andrea Regan, Elysa Sobocinski, Jamie Maes, 
TJ Whitting, Taylor Whitenack, Kenny 
Timmon 
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hard time with immature antics lead s to 
a short mental breakdown. All ends wel l, 
however, when he's offered a job as a 
fu 11-tim tea her. 

Closing off the night was a play 
ca lled Too Many Doctors. The play was 
led with a brilliant performance by s nior 
james Vinson. Vinson sa id, "I have 
always wanted to act I p lan on going 
into broadcasting but I want a ting to be 
my car er." He plays a father who wants 
to wed his daughter to a choice of three 
doctors. junior ina DeSot plays the 
daughter, Angelique, who wants to 
marry someone else instead. 

In an amazing Night of One Act, the 
actors and actresses strutted their stuff in 
their closing good-byes. Some waved, 
bowed, or hid, and senior Tau Hang did 
a little breakdancing. Hang said "The 
play was a lot of fun. " 

Pee k-a-boo ... Senior Tiffany Tor plays the 
daugth r 1n the play Too Many Doctors. "Th1s 
certain play was my favorite, it had a good plot." 

Stude nt teache r ... Mr. Brady Palmer plays a 
student rather then a teacher in the play, Laffin' 
School. 

Prind ple v~. teacher ... Senior Josh Korte and 
Dan iel le Giordano arg ue in the play Laffin ' 
Sc hool. 



love or money ... Senior james Vinson plays 
an invalid, with senior Jamie Maes as his 
money grubbing wife in Too Many Doctors. 

crd for life ... junior Brandon Holland plays 
a nerd that no one lik s, who got mad 
because the class isn't taking a quiz that he 
studied for in Laffin' School. 

Altogether now.. . eniors jame Vinson, 
Abby Lorin, Jamie Maes, Leon Legere, Tou 
Hang and junior ina DeSott come together 
for the conclusion of the play. 

Front and <.enter ... Senior Brett Busuttil plays 
a hostess at The Cafe Murder. "I chose to be 
in drama this year because it looked a lot of 
fun. Plus, it's a fun thing to do for senior year." 

Dancing disco ... Senior Tou Hang does his 
signature dance move at the curtain call. 
"I would do drama again if I had the 
chance. I had a lot of fun." 

Do your thing ... Senior Ashlie Kapil play 
a hippie si ter named Melanie. "It wa s 
really hard not to laugh when I was on 
stage. I am nothing like my character, she 
is calm and quiet, but I am fun and 
outgoing." 

Night of One Acts 



Students celebrate 
Winter festivities 

In the mid t of cold days, some snow and the February 
boredom, Snow oming add a park of differen to the 
winter. The e days includ d Dr ss Like a Famous Person Day, 
Snow Day and Blue and Gold Day. The week ended with an 
assembly to introduce the basketball team and allow students 
to get out of cia . 

One of gam s nabled a bit of revenge in a fun way. 
tudents had the opportunity to throw pies at their favorite 

teacher. 
enior Damien Dennis said, " Snowcoming was quite 

entertaining this year. I had a lot of fun hanging out with my 
friends and tearing it up on the dance floor." 

The week nded with the dance. Traditionally sponsored 
by the junior as a prom fundraiser, thi mid wint r activity 
provided a chan e to hang out with friends after the 
basketball game. 

'This year's snowcoming was fun. The decorations were 
creative and everyone worked very hard putting it all 
together. In the end it turned out to be a great time," said 
junior Edward all ns. 

Showing winter spirit.. . Erica Piper, Ali sa 
Me ern y, and Tri ha Burden show thei r 

excitement for dress like its a snow day. 

Cover them up ... Kyle Rorah and Phil Smith are 
raci ng to be ca ll ed the victor in a pep-assembly 

game. 

T.1king a break from the dante floor ... Laur n L1ttle, 
Anna McNerney, Brandon H olland, Kara jones, and 

Kelly Collins make a face for the camera during a 
break from the dancing. 

Standing tall. .. The varsity cheerleading 
squad tries to get the crowd pumped up as 
they do a dance at the pep assembly. 

Hangin around ... julie Goerlich and Elaina 
VanBuren show that they are having a good 
time at the snowcoming dance that followed 
the basketball game on the Friday night of 
the snowcoming spirit week. 

tl 
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Dancing the night aw ay ... Students show off their 
sweet dance moves while participating in the hustle 
at the dance. 

W arming up ... With the blend of a warm drink and 
winter clothing, Senior Derek Zamborowski shows 
his spirit for dress like a it's a now day. 

Alwa}S a crowd ... On the edges of any dance rather 
than the dance floor Elizabeth Cyzniew ki, Amber 
Kammerer, and Paul Fleming watch the action. 

Relaxing ... With a casual dres dance, enior Katie 
jones, sophomore Scott Oliver and senior Ryan 
Delong hang out. 

Getting pied ... Senior Katie )one gets ready 
to pie Ms. Lisa Burns, while Mr. Craig 
Ca sady already got a taste of the whip 
cream. 

Famous person ... Thursday of Snowcoming 
Week was dre s like a famous per on day. 
Sophomore Tom Mihalich gets into the spirit 
of the day dres ing like Robin Hood while 
watching the film Tora, Tora, Tora on Pearl 
Harbor for his US History class. 

Snowcoming 



Hoping to e;cape ... Mr. AI Latosz looks over detention 
slips while he is serving his time in the slammer. 

Pressure to keep them in .. . juniors je i a Hacker, 
helsey Kimbrough and Mr. Dan hafer ta ll y up th 

donation for the hour to see if the inmates are stuck for 
m Jail for another hour. 

Doing t ime ... Mr. Brent Case, Mr. Mark Simms, Mr. AI 
Latosz, and Mrs.Carol Bokhari sit around the table m 
the1r cell wa1tmg to get out. 

Untouchable ... Senior Tim Pate points and 
laughs at the convicts as he passes through 
the hallway between classes. 

Pointing fingers ... Senior Andreana Anchevski 
stops and mocks the four inmates during 
passing time. 

~ 
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Jail Nl Bail raises research funds 
for Muscular Dystrophy 

On January,31 Mr. Brent Ca e, 
Mr. Mark Simms, Mr. AI Latosz, and 
Mrs. arol Bokhari and all the stud nts 
joined together in an effort to raise 
money for Muscular Dystrophy. At 
th end of the day $746 was raised. 

On this day, students were able 
to k p the four in "jail" located in the 
front office. oordinat d by the first 
hour TV Studio, students raised 
money in class and also added 
money during class exchanges. The 
overal l top fund raising honors went 

to Mrs. Carol Bokhari 's classes. 
While in jail, the tea hers were 

not able to assign homework or 
detentions to students. 

Mr. Brent Case said, "I felt I 
wou ld be the easiest one to raise 
money. " Mr. AI Latosz found the day 
challenging saying "I need my coffee." 
Mrs. arol Bokhari said, "I thought 
this was great. We are helping a good 
charity." This combination of 
volunteers and student donations sent 
money in for research. 



Try ing to be product ive ... While serving his 
sentence Mr. Mark Simms grades papers for his 
science class s 

Hope there s enough ... )unior Chelsey Kimbrough 
counts the change from a donation for Mr. Brent 
Case to remain confined. 

Giving to charit y ... Freshman William Coughlin 
donates money between classes to keep Mr. 
Case confined for another hour. 

Reading passes time .. . Mr. Brent Case passes 
the time in jail by relaxing and reading a 
novel. 

Antagonizing the prisoner ... junior Ryan 
Schuman stops and knocks on the window 
and laughs at Mr. Mark Simms between 
classes. 

Jail N Bail 



Talented students of AHS 
Light , camera, a tion! 

Algona High 's Annual Talent 
how was performed on 

February 7th , at Algonquin 
Middle chool. 

The girls' track team hosted 
the alway - old out vent. 

"Th ta lent show gives 
tudents an opportunity to 

expres the talents that they 
might have. It's cool that the 
grand priz is $100 for first 
place,· aid senior Mi ah Shaw. 

There were only two 
categorie instead of four. Th y 
were creativ arts and live 
entertainment. There were thr e 

50 winn rs, and one grand 
prize winn r that won 100. 
There was a total of $400 given 
out. 

Thi year's winner for 
dancing were senior Taylor Alef 
and freshm n Megan Drabant, 

and eniors Tou Hang and 
Kristen Marshall. inging prizes 
were awarded to james Vinson, 
who ea rned his fourth 
conse utive first place, senior 
Ali sa Me erney and sophomore 
Anna Me erney. juniors Stev 
Krantz, justin uner, Drew 
Guay, and Chri Eder won ome 
extra ca h for p rforming in a 
live band. Other winners 
con isted of seniors Kyle Rorah 
and Frank Bayly who performed 
a Saturday ight Live skit of a 
Chippendales audition, and 
senior Andreana An evski for 
singing. 

"I look forward to the talent 
shows. This year it was on my 
birthday. That was a grand prize 
for sure," said senior Leon 
Legere. 

Fresh Prince .. . junior Tj Witting sang his heart 
out as he performed the song "Fresh Prince of 
Bel-Air," by Will Smith. 

Shake it.. . Seniors Kristen Marshall and Tou 
Hang grooved to the mu ic and howed the 
crowd their fresh hip-hop lyle. 
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1,1nd up ... junior teve Krantz 
had the audience in the palm of 
hi s hand whi le he performed hi s 
stand up omedy. 

Showtime ... Seniors Kyle Rorah 
and Frank Bayly str ipped down 
to get the judges attention. 

Daisy Dukes ... Alicia Smith, 
Tiffa ny Smith, and jessica 
Kozikowski made the crowd 
realize what their boots were 
really made of. 

Strike a pose .. . Senior Taylor 
Alef did a lyr ica l dance for her 
fina l talent show. 



And the winner i~ .. . All the 
contestants take one last pi ture 
together, while the winners hold 
their prizes with pride. 

Mu~kra t love ... Sen1or Ashlie 
Kapil sang and danced along 
with Algonac's school mascot, 
Mr. Muskrat. 

What a dream ... junior jill 
Walczak, and senior atalie 
Coughlin dance around josh 
Korte as he dreams. 

Elvis has entered the building ... 
Senior james Vinson 
impersonated Elvis Presley with 
not only his singing, but his 
footwork as well. 

Tappin ' to the beat ... Freshmen Megan 
Drabant tapped a short solo for the crowd. 

live band ... Senior Matt Spies, and 
sophomore Brendon Guay and Kevin Spies 
did a live band performance to the song " All 
the small things, " by Blink 182. 

Talent how 
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Student Council.. . Front Row: Andreana Ancevski, rick Churill, 
Cassie wanboro, Xrn Dong, Kayla G naw, Laura Zoss, Amber 

tringham, Derek Zamborowski, Mao Dong, Ryan Lauer 
Second Row: Whitney Pinson, Kellie Ma Donald, Logan Hoover, 

helley Migliore, Krr ten Mar hall, Brett Busuttil, Mark Pauwel , 
jackie chweiger, Emily Waite, Patty Ri hardson 
Third Row: Eveliina Akujarvi, Katie Bradd, Lynsi Babi ki, Caitlyn 
Sharrow, Amanda Merriman, Mike Tiska, Allison W lker, 

amantha Beals, Danielle Taulbee, Candi e VanHeck 
Fourth Row: Eric Deason, Claire Beyer, jordan Hart, McKenna 
Domalski, Kara Dubay, Chelsey Schroeder, Amanda Rix 
Back Ro1': Miechelle Snyder, Emily Demel, Tonia Gooden, 
jackie Highstreet, Casey Carrier, Sarah Tiska, Maranda Wilson, 
Devin Davey ot p1ctured: Taylor Alef, Branden Holland, Kelly 
ldzikowski, Garrett Odzark, jade Roberts 

Thinking hard ... With AHS becoming a part of the Successful 
Practices etwork, tudent Council members X in Dong, Brett 
Busuttil, and Kristen Marshall met with th network faci litator 
updating him on strengths and concerns of the high school. The 
mentoring program was chosen to be included as a best practice. 

Helping the hungry... ophomore memb rs Amanda Rix and 
McKenna Domal ki prepare th hristmas bags for di tribution to 
senior citizens. 

Improving schooling ... Juniors Danielle 
Taulbee, Mike Tiska, and Caitlyn Sharrow 
talk about ways of improving the school 
at the Successful Practices Network 
meeting. 

Spreading the love ... Senior Emily Waite 
gathers present to give to needy families. 

tl-
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Making a difference 
Leadership-ca pacity or ability 

to lead . Student council is a group 
of stud nt leaders working to put 
their ideas together to create a 
mor successful high school. For 
the student leadership during 2006, 
building school spirit remained a 
top priority. "We formed a school 
spirit ommitte to advertise and 
support school athl ti events. " 
said adviser Miechelle Snyder. 

With each Friday as blue and 
gold day students had the 
opportunity to gain spirit points, 
aiming for that "Class of the Year" 
trip to Metro Beach. 

Behind all the screaming 
students and dancing cheerleaders, 
student ouncil members an be 
seen preparing for games and 
announcing the fall sports. 

Homeco ming organization 
dominated the fall. "The Student 
Council does a great deal of work for 
the homecoming week and dance," 
sa id President Kristen Marshall. 

Looking beyond th e walls, 
students became involved in the 
community. At Thanksgiving, student 
coun il put on a canned food drive. 
Whil during the Christmas season, 
they participated in the Gift tree drive 
in the office, with ational Honor 
Society. Ornaments with specific gift 
ideas for families who could not 
afford presents for their children were 
on the tree. 

"Each officer has different jobs, 
but all of us promote chool spirit 
and perform service for our school 
and community," said junior member 
Caitlyn Sharrow. 

Aspiring artists ... Sophomores Amanda Rix 
and Che l ey chroeder pa int decorations for 
the homecoming dance. 

Getting proie sional... The executive board 
gather for a photo. Adviser Miechelle Snyder, 
Vic President jackie Schweiger, Treasurer 
Patty Richardson, Public Relations Emily 
Waite, Secretary Andreana Ancevski, 
Sergeant of Arms Brett Busuttil , and Student 
Coun il President Kristen Marshall. 

Which to pick ... Senior Mark Pauwels 
pick out his gift for the White Elephant 
gift exchange. 

Decorating fun ... Freshmen Miranda 
Wil on makes decoration for the 
homecoming dance. 
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Academic excellence ... 
Honor ociety is an extra curricular 

activity r quiring the qualities of 
scholar hip, leadership, character and 
service. To be inducted, one must have 
a GPA of 3.5, and certain traits of all of 
these. 

Mrs. Sandra Bade, advisor of the 
ational Honor society said, " HS is a 

group of intelligent, caring, enthusiastic, 
involved students who stand out from 
the rest. They ar committed to their 
academi pursuits and care de ply 
about their community." 

There are four different student 
leaders in HS. President Robert 
Prudhomme, Vice President Tim 
Erdmann, Secretary Kyle Rorah and 
Treasurer Amber Stringham. 

After the application process, all 
potential members are reviewed by a 
faculty board. "I have to review student 
progress in the society, and vote; I also 
have to comment on students that are 
not upholding societies creed," says Mr. 
Greg Jones. 

howing commitment.. . President Rob rt 
Prudhomme lights the candle of Leadership. This 
is Prudhomme 's first year being president. 

Being a leader ... Vice President Tim Erdmann 
lights the candle of Scholarship. This is one of 
the most important candles that is lit. 

Showing character ... Secretary Kyle Rorah 
lights the candle of character while the 
spectators look on. 

Signifying service ..• Treasurer Amber 
Stringham lights the candle of Service. The 

HS members have to have a certain amount 
of community service to be inducted, and to 
stay in HS. 
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enior helley Migliore is a se ond 
year member of the ational Honor 
Society. " HS has prepared me for what 
is to come duties and responsibilities all 
must be performed to be successful in 
life." 

Community service and fundraising 
are necessary to becoming indu ted in 

ational Honor So iety and maintaining 
membership. Six hours of fund raising 
a tivities, and twelv hours of 

ommunity service are required. 
Fundraising opportunities include: gift 
wrapping at Barnes and obles and 
running the concession stands during Ira 
Little League. 

Service opportunities are available 
throughout the year. From tutoring, to 
blood drives, to helping out senior 
citizens, members are active in the 
community. During Christmas time, 
m mbers give home tours of holiday 
homes. 
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National Honor Society ... rront row: ara Gryka, 
Laurel Bates, Kelli Krakowiak, Alyssa McDaniel, 
Sara Ciaramitaro, Andreana Ancevsk1, Allison 
Welker, jaimie Maes, Candice VanHeck, justine 
Thompson, Tanya Gieraltowski, Kathryn 
Kalembkiewicz. Second row: Olivia Ruhlman, 
Ryan Erdmann, jacob Zyrek, jackie Schweiger, 
Kristen Marshall, Patty Richardson, Shelley 
Migliore, Erica Piper, Lynsi Babicki , Caitlyn 
Sharrow, Danielle Gallo, Kellie MacDonald. 
Third row: Amy Schoenherr, Michael Mermuys, 
Amy Meldrum, Laura Zoss, Amber Stnngham, 
Xin Dong, Andrea Meldrum, Mao Dong, Susie 
Schweikart, Whitney Pinson, Sarah Case. Back 
Row: Sarah Rokuski, jessica Watson, Mallory 
Nykoriak, Kyle Rorah, Tim Erdmann, Robert 
Prudhomme, Logan Hoover, jason Miller. 

Loud and proud ... Seniors Laura Zoss and Mao 
Dong, both second year members, look to their 
guides for help in reciting the Honor Society 
pledge, along with the rest of the group. 

Another contribution ... Second year member 
Andie Ancevski helps out with the blood drive. 
She helped organize this event. The blood drive 
turned out to be very successful. 

Recognizing academic excellence .. Dr. Dennis 
Guiser started the night off with the 
welcoming addresss. 

Serving the community ... School Board 
member Mr. Andrew Goulet lit the candle of 
Knowledge. He gave a speech on the 
significance of the Honor Society. 

National Honor Society 



Muskrat creativity 
comes alive 

Yearbook isn't all fun and games 
with birthday parties, comfortable 
furniture and a massive end-of-the
year party. It also ha stress and 
deadlines and requires a lot of 
dedi ation and commitment. Amy 
Couch said, "Doing all the receipts for 
the ordered yearbooks is one stressful 
part of my job. " 

Senior sports editor Robert 
Prudhomme said, "Give Mrs. Mavis 
her distance during deadlines or feel 
her wrath. " 

Deadlines are essential to insure a 
spring delivery. Beginning in the fall, 
each month involves having a set of 
pages sent to the plant. 

Producing a book involves so 
many different aspects. For each 

Pictures for the cutting ... 
enior Alicia chuknecht, works 

hard on organizing class picture , 
as underclassmen editor, this was a 
cha llengi ng task. 

Computer helper ... Managing 
Editor, senior Katie jones, helps 
fellow senior Frank Bayly and 
junior Erin Flaga correct digital 
layouts on the computer. 

Reading relea~e~ stre~s ... Student 
life editor, sen ior jessi ca Osborn , 
helps junior Drew Guay finalize 
surveys. 

All in a days work ... Senior julie 
Goerlich and Mrs. Ruth Mavis 
focus on designing the layout. 

Ads, ads, and more ads ... junior Kellie 
Krakowiak works hard on dividing the ads to 
the pages they belong on. 

Editors as well as friends ... Sports editors, 
senior Robert Prudhomme and junior David 
Schaaf, show each other their ideas, and 
share advice. 

~ ~~ 
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page, staffers research, design and 
take pictures to tell a story. 

In addition, creativity adds to a 
book. Managing editor, Katie Jon s 
said, "This is one of the most creative 
books we have ever don and 
hopefully everyone like it. " 

Senior editor, Shannon Krasnicki 
said,"With this years staff I am very 
excited about this year's book." 

Adviser Mrs. Ruth Mavis said, 
"The biggest challenge r mains to 
make each yearbook b tter than the 
on before. This staff more than mel 
that chall nge. " 

"The staff this year is so original. 
They get their stuff done, but they 
are also a lot of fun to work with, " 
said editor-in-chief, Taylor Alef. 



Expl .1 ining can be di ff icult. •. Academics editor, 
senior Kristine Pawelski, helps junior Katie 
Kalembkiwicz try to design a more creative 
layout. 

Editor come toge ther ... Seniors Katie jones, 
Taylor Alef, Shannon Krasnicki , and Kristine 
Pawelski meet with Ta y lor Publishing Company 
representative, Sam Slis, to finalize the cover 
design. 

2005 Remembrance Staff. .. Front Row: David 
Schaaf, Kelli Krakowiak, Alicia chuknecht, 
Taylor Alef, Shannon Krasnicki , Katie jones, 
Kristine Pawelski , jessicca Osborne, Amy 
Couch, Courtney teele, Second Row: Mrs. Ruth 
Mavis, Tim Pate, Sarah VanBelle, Shelley 
Migliore, Rachel Ulincy, Kellie MacDonald, 
Kathryn Kalembkiewicz, David McCone, julie 
Goerlich, Back Row: john Seifert, Kelly 
ldzikowski , Kara Dubay, Chelsey Schroeder, 
Drew Guay, Erin Flaga, Whitney Pinson, Frank 
Bayly, jon Mackie, Mr. Dwight Weisman 

o! Pictured: Rob rt Prudhomme and Chris Eder 

In a hard train of thought... Senior john 
Seifert struggle with the technology on the 
computer . "What is mo t difficult about the 
computers i knowing how to save and export 
your spread.· 

Computer kills coming in handy ... junior 
Chris Eder works on his lay out, "I had 
Software 1 so typing 's a breeze ." 
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Two classes expand 
publications opportunities 
Facing new challenges, newspaper 

combined to form two classes instead of 
the traditional one. This added more time 
for layout and research, but also created 
some challenges. Junior Terry Foster said, 
"Having two newspaper cia ses instead of 
one is good becau the staff can learn 
more about proper journali m, and can 
produce a better newspaper. " The two 
classes each get to produce eight issues, 
unlike last year when one staff was 
responsible for publishing all 16. 

Each class competes to produce a 
better paper. Junior Steven Krantz said, "It's 
great because it establishes a sense of 
competition between the two staffs to b 
more superior than the other." 

For the new editors, this focus of two 
staffs provided previously unexperienced 

Putting in the ex tra effort.. . Senior james Vinson 
stays after school to complete last minute 
touches before selling day. 

Ca mera man .. . junior Steve Krantz photo editor 
works on cropping pictures. "I love journalism 
and it's fun to take pictures. I take so much pride 
1n being the photo editor." 

Having respon ibilit y ... Editor, senior Laura Zoss , 
helps senior Amber Stringham make final 
corrections. 

Perfecting the paper ... Senior Amanda Griffith 
works hard during fourth hour, to finish typing up 
her article for the homecoming issue. 

Stepping in ... Advisor Mr. Dan Shafer helps Danielle 
Gore, and Sandra Perhogan, by making a few 
suggestions on how to spice up their page. 
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students new opportunities. Sixth hour editor, 
senior Laura Zoss, said, "Very few people 
realize just how much work goes into a good 
newspaper. It can be a bit more than 
frustrating around deadline time." 

Senior Amanda Metdepenningen said, "I 
love my fourth hour! They ar all amazing, 
and they work really hard, and it shows.' 

One frustration of two independent staffs 
is the judging situation. Senior Missy Morrison 
said, "I really do not like it. We are judged by 
Ml PA and we cannot work together as one to 
make a good paper." 

With two different groups, senior Laura 
Zoss aid, "Some of the journalists want to 
believe that there is a rivalry between th 
classe, but Amanda and I help ach oth r in 
anyway that we can to make th paper as 
great as it can be." 



taff Santa ~I res~ ... Editor, enior Amanda 
Metdepenningen, works patiently w1th 
seniors Amanda Griffi th and jenilee Ardoin on 
counting the ballots for Staff Santa. 

Having Fun ... enior Katie Cooper, junior 
Tanya Gieraltowski, and junior Amanda Gill 
work consistenly to finish their page layout, 
to meet deadline. 

Fourth hour Rat Review ... Front row: Amanda Griffith, Marissa Wilson, Katie Flenna, jenilee 
Ardoin, Amanda Metdepenningen, Micah Shaw, Melissa Morrison, Brittany Wyscaver, Kristine 
Pawelski Second row· Cassandra Swanboro, Tony Miri, Trisha Burden, Alisa Me erney, 
Danielle Giordano, Ryan Lauer, julie Goerlich, Taylor Whitenack Third row: jory Pigloski , 
jessica Hacker, Brenda Schulte, Kourtney Byerly , ina DeSot, Steven Krantz, Andrew 
Blevins, jacob Zyrek, Back row: Patrick Sheufelt, Cory Rivard, jessica Hilliker, Terry Foster, 
Shannon Wallace, Katie Bradd 

Sixth hour Rat Revie w ... Front row: Katie Cooper, David Abdilla, atalie Coughlin, Heather 
Garska, james Vinson, Laura Zoss, Amber Stringham, Kayla Genaw, Leon Legere, Matthew 
Perkowski Second row: Holly DeCaussin, Holly Colman, Emily utty, Edward Callens, 
Timothy Witting, Anthony Thoma, Daniel Walker, Backrow: Brittney Machuta, jessica Evans
Stein, Amanda Gill, Heath r Pelkey , haron Wickman, Tanya Gi raltowski , Danielle Gore, 
Damien Dennis, Elizabeth Czyzniewski 

Using class time wisely ... Senior Tony Miri works 
diligently to fini h the deadline for the Rat Review . 
Miri said, "I like English and wanted to broaden my 
horizons in the field ." 

Working the mind ... junior Ed Callens concentrates 
hard to make the precise cuts for his page layout. 

New paper 



n.1p ~ hot. .. Semor Matt Spies tap a student in the 
hallway during passing time. pies i one of th 
many students\\ ho tape for the TV ·tudio. 

Thinking h.ud ... Senior Ryan Lauer sits and waits for 
his work to be edited. Editing is a major part of TV 
production, however, the age of the equipment 
damper students being able to use the editors. 

Working h.ud tog('t h('r .. . eniors Matt Spie and 
Damien Denni work on the computer together in 
Mr. Brady Palmer' classroom, trying to find idea 
for their next proje t. 

Second hour TV Studio: Front row: Katie 
Flenna, Matt Spies, Ryan Lauer, Mr. Brady 
Palmer. Back row: Jessica Watson, Thorn 
Baxter, Damien Dennis, Nick Christie 

First hour TV Studio: Front Row: Jessica 
Hacker, Caitlin Wood, Chelsey Kimbrough, 
Heather Garska. Back Row: Eric Kelly, Kyle 
Cutshaw, Katrin Rahm, Kara Borawski, Jake 
Zyrek. 

~ 
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Brought to you by W AHS 
All of the big events available at 

home, on channel six, including 
sporting events, pep assemblie , 
awards as emblie , and news 
broadcast are thanks to WAH . 
Under the leader hip of Mr. Dan 
Shafer and Mr. Brady Palmer, two 
groups worked to produce the latest 
news breaks. 

In classroom in truction, students 
learn the many thing associated with 
video production. This include 
differ nt amera shot , editing, and 
lighting. junior Caitlyn Wood said, "I 
took it to learn how to use cameras 
and it has a lot to do with my career." 

With the help of technical assistant, 
Krystal Sobanski, students met the 
challenges of equipment and d adline . 

helsey Kimbrough said, "I have learned 
how to dit footage and work with the 
editor." 

Being a part of this is a continual 
learning experience. Senior Heather 
Garska said, "I have learned what kind 
of shots to get, where the person should 
stand, how to d al with light and ,most 
important, how to edit." 

On of the major frustration is the 
age of the equipment. Erik Kelly said, 
"Frustrations include deadlines and 
broken editors." 



Its ~how time ... junior Chelsey Kimbrough 
stand b tween the freshmen and sophomor 
sections recording the homecoming pep 
assembly. This assembly was broadcast on 
WAHS. 

Chetk one, two, three ... juniors aitlin Wood 
and Kyle Cutshaw double che k the 
recording of the pep assembly. 

It 's all you ... junior Nick Chri tie tapes and 
senior Kyle Rorah about how it feels to be 
senior and a hall monitor. 

Practicing their lines ... juniors jake Zyrek and 
Kara Borawski go over the script for the 
upcoming new cast. 

TV Studio 



Musical melodies ... 
Through oncerts and competition, both Special D livery 

and Rainbow Conn ction, work togeth r to promote musical 
excellence. Led by new dir ctor, Ms. Abbey Studor, Rainbow 

onnection sang at the Christmas Tr Lighting in Algonac, th 
H Induction, the Christmas concert, the spring concert, 

Graduation. pecial Delivery sang at the Christmas Concert, 
and the spring concert. 

Concerts provided each group with a chance to 
showcase talent with a variety of musical pieces and chances 
for individual olos. 

Before the groups went to the Mi higan State Vocal 
Mu i Festival, they performed a Mock Festival Concert on 
F bruary 27, 2006 at Algonquin Middl School. They 
performed in front of judges so they could fix their last minute 
mi takes b fore competing in March. 

Both groups competed in the Michigan State Vocal Music 
District Choir Festival. Each group sang two prepared pieces 
and also sang music at sight judging. 

"With the teacher change, I think that our class is 
performing well," said freshman Heather McGrath with the 
Special Delivery. 

"Rainbow connection works well together and we 
improved a lot,· said senior Kathryn Cooper. 

ew Face ... New teacher Ms. Abbey 
tudor directs the way to perfection at the 

2005 Christmas Concert. 

Rainbow Connection . Front row: Ms. 
Abbey Studor, Alyssa McDaniel, Kristen 
Marshall, Kaitlin Romeo, Laurel Bates, 
Mary Smith, Amber Couch, Kathryn 
Cooper . Second row: Erika Richardson, 
Stefania johns, Christina Magness, 
Danielle McBride, Sarah Shinska, Tina 

agy, Amanda Merriman. Back Row: 
Patricia Richardson, jory Piglo ki, Alicia 
chuknecht, Megan Drabant, Andreana 

Ancevski, Alisa Me erney. Not Pictured: 
Desiree Miller 

Getting ready for Christmas ... Rainbow 
Connection stands in front of friends and 
family to ing Christmas carols for their 
Christmas concert in December. 

Class time .•. Ms. Abbey Studor stands and 
teaches her Rainbow Connection new singing 
techniques. 

~ 
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inging tog<'ther .... Senior Alisa Me 
erney and Katie Cooper sang their 

hearts out, doing a duet at the Christmas 
concert. 

Pre~~ing the keys ... Senior Andreanna 
Ancevski plays the piano and sings for the 
crowd. "I have sung all my life, but when I 
added the piano at the same time, that is 
what mad me nervous ," said Ancevski. 
Andreanna re eived a rating of two at the 
MSVMA solo and Ensemble Festival. 

Standing alone ... Freshman Kelly 
Mytinger stands at the microphone si nging 
a solo. I was nervous and sick that day, 
but once I started singing everything went 
well ," said Mytinger. Kelly recieved a 
rating of one at the MSVMA. 

Beautiful solo ... junior Alyssa McDaniel 
stands on stage singing all alone at the 
Christmas Concert. 

Special De livery. Front Row: Ms. Abbey 
tudor, Rhea Dibble, Taylor Wolkens, 

Veronica Hayden, Alicia Smith, Heather 
McGrath, Jennifer Haslett. Second row: 
Marisa Hill , Autumn Furtah, Tiffany Smith, 
Amber Kammerer, Jessi a Rupersburg, 
Cheryl Charb neau, Jody DeBoyer. Third 
row: Melissa Rock, Samantha Trochio, 
Cortney Varndell , Kelly Mytinger, 
Stephanie Moss, Laura Zoss, Jessica 
Suleiman. Back row: Jessica Kozikowski , 
Kevin Wolak, Scott Wenk, Michael Tiska , 
Jacob Litwaitis , Richard Vinson, Melissa 
Kuhn . 

Practice, practice, practice ... Rainbow 
Connection stand in the room and sing their 
hearts out to practice for their first concert. 

NHS Induction ... Rainbow Connect joined 
together and sang at the HS induction. This 
was their first singing experience together. 

Choru 



Band: First Ro1\: Katre Bradd, Amber Klomp, Sarah chutt, 
Katre Romeo, Elizabeth Goldrn, Kailin Kleintjes, Emily Desmet 
Second Row: Emily Napier, McKenna Domalski , hristine 
Pli hta , Patrick heuf It, Clinton Taylor, Casey Hoover, Phillip 

mith, Scott Oliver, Shannon Wallace, Colleen Viger, 
Charlene LaParl , Tes Mowczan, Tyler Brady, Derek 
Zamborowski, Kristina Sheufelt Third Row: Ms. Erin Hufford, 
justine Thompson, Amy Schoenherr, Emily L. McCullough, 
Catherine McCullough, Sarah Kistuline, Marissa Wilson, 
Elizabeth Wells, Teresita Martinez, Kelly LeBar, Lauren 
Randazzo, Mr. Rob rt Gras, Amanda Griffith Fourth Row: Amy 
Meldrum, Ashley julien, Samantha chrad r, Dana Viohl , 
Kristina Bec htold, Melissa hearer, Anna Westlake, amantha 
Griffith, arrie Kozel , Mary M e oy, julie Muir, aitlin Wood, 
Shay Hagel , Amanda Zul lo, Morgan Sadlowski, jenna 
Dishinger, Mallory Durik , Amanda Rix, Brianna Dobbs Fifth 
Row: athaniel Irish, Donald Lobert, Sara Rappa , Ally Levise, 
Megan Oswald, Mary Laura Smith, Renee Barbier, Derek 
Macunovich, Samantha Trocio, Josh Schweiger, Austin 
Rogers , William Tiano, Benjamin Sharrow, john Darling, Ryan 
La, Kara Jones Six th Row: Alexand r Cornish, Miles 
Hojanacki, Ta ylor Baker, M ary Jo Giganti , Courtney 
Bro kley , jackie Schweiger, Erica Piper, athaniel 
Lewswick, Kent Ri hardson, Amanda Metdepenningen, Katie 
Healy Back Row: hris Trainor, Brad Goldin, Jacob Litwaitis , 
Tyler Peart, Devon Davey, Katherine Bakken, David Wells , 
William Coughlin, Aaron Mikolowski, Steven Dueweke, 
William Bronson, Dan Conatser, Emma Metdepenningen, 
Kaitlin DeBoyer, Megan Egge 

Sounding sweet. .. Saxophone 
players, Jackie Schweiger, Mary Jo 
Giganti, Alyssa Dennis, Kri tina 
Sheufelt, and Scott Oliver play at 
the traditional Band-0-Rama 
festival. 

Muskrat spirit... Seniors Katherine 
Bakken, Anna Westlake, and 
Jennifer Andrews show their spirit 
at the playoff football game. 

~ W Band 

C oin >olo ... John Darlrng pleases the crowd with 
his own solo during halftim of a football game. 



Making Muskrat Music 
Another spectacular year began at 

Central Michigan University 's band camp. 
Mr. Robert Gras knew that his stud nts 
would do gr at things this year. "After we 
re eived our music and b gan to work on 
it, I realized how difficult it was going to 
be, but we had an excellent week long 
band camp at Central Michigan University 
and had a very strong season overall," said 
Gras. 

Practicing tirelessly throughout camp 
and over the summer, enabled th e band to 
gain a lot of xperien e playing tog ther, 
and gave individuals a chance to improve 
their talents playing their instruments. "As a 
band, camp helped our sound come 
together. Individually, I really grew as a 
musician because I had an individual 
instructor, " said junior Phil Smith. 

One of the many strengths of this 
years' marching band, was its size. An 
abundance of freshmen really added to 
the mix. "We are much louder than we 
have been in pr vious years," said s nior 
Steven Dueweke. Another factor, was 
the addition of the new assistant band 
director, Ms. Erin Hufford. 

The band not only did a great job 
perfecting their "Harry Potter" themed 
half time show, but they also earned a 
Second Division Rating at the BWAC 
f stival. "My favorite performance is the 
BWAC Marching Band Competition, 
because I really enjoy seeing and 
competing against the other bands,· said 
senior jennifer Andrews. 

"Music is something I have to do, I 
may not always enjoy band, but I feel 
empty without it. Its a permanent part 
of me now," said senior Laura Zoss. 

Loud and proud ... The Pep Band provides some 
enter tai nment during the homecoming pep 
ass mbl y by playing the fight song. 

Orummin awa y ... Patrick Sheufelt, Clinton 
Tay lor, Laura Zoss, and Casey Hoover march on 
the fi ld, while playing their snare drums. 

Commanding presence ... Mr. Robert Gras 
conduc ts his pupils in performing a great piece 
at the Band-0-Rama festiva l. 

A princess \\.ave ... junior Katie Bradd displays 
her flag waving ski ll s during the "Harry Potter" 
themed half-time show . 

Christmas clarinets ... Mary McCoy, 
Shay Hagel, and Mallory Durik 
dazzle the crowd with their 
wonderful woodwind instrument . 

Tremendou trumpeters ... The 
trumpet section, with many new 
players, blows the audience away 
while playing at the Christmas 
concert. 

..,... 
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Protecting the environment. .. 
Musical excellence on percussion ... 

Groups highlight stud ent interests 
Different interests - different views. 

Two groups that reflect these interests 
include the WAVE and the Outdoors 
Club. 

Outdoors Club includes students 
with an interest in outdoor activity. 
Among the many different activities, 
club members organized recycling 
ac tivities in the school with white paper 
and plastic bottles. Members collected 
us d hristma trees to create habitats. 
An unusual, but consistantly warm 
january prohibited the planned ice 
fishing activities. 

"The Outdoors Club is a great place 
for any individual who wants to get 
outside and try new activities," said 
junior joe Geremesz. 

WAVE includes percussion, guitar, 

WAVE: ' , ' Renne 
Barbier, Cl1nton Taylor, 
Charlie LaParl, McKenna 
Doma lski, Christi ne Plichta, 

a than Iri sh, M ary jo 
Giganti, Kailyn Clienchase, 
Beth Golden, • 
Scott Oliver, Phil Smith, 
janae Green, Cassie Hoover, 
Sha non Wallace, Coll een 
Viger, Anna Westlake, 
Katherine Bakken, T 11, I 

' johnathan Darling, 
Ryan La , Devon Davey, 
Christ ina Sheufe lt, and Tyler 
Brady 

Ready for anything ... 
Freshman Renee Barbier is 
looki ng ready for her part in 
the WAVE band, during one 

Drummin" away ... junior Phillip Smith 
and sophomore Scott Oliver practice 
for an upcoming competition. 

Keepin" the beat. .. Fre hman Tyler 
Brady and junior john Darling are 
tapping away with the beat during a 
practice session in the choir room. 

~ ~· 
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and bass guitar. Thi group of band 
members worked tog ther to create a 
show for competition in the Michigan 
Color Guard Circuit. They have been 
competing for five years. They will also 
compete in the Winter Guard 
International for the first time, thi winter. 

junior Phillip Smith said, "La t year 
was a st pping ston for Algonac WAVE 
with its fir t tate Championship." 

The 2006 show is entilted "The Test 
That Stumped Them All ... ," with themes 
from Dream Theater. 

Competitions included the 
Percussion Regional on February 18, 
Troy Athens on February 25, Milford on 
March 18, Southgate on March 26 and 
the championship at Saginaw Valley on 
April 2. 

·-- ;-:-= ··::-· 



In the ~potlight.. . The pit percussion plays away 
in front of many proud parents at a WAVE band 
performance. 

Helping the environment.. . enior Laura Zoss 
colle ts paper and recycles for the Outdoors 
Club. 

A helping hand ... Senior Amanda Griffith collects 
the pop bottles around the school for the 
Outdoors Club. 

Recycling for t he better ... 
Sophomore Samantha Giffith 
exchanges the boxes full of 
recycled papers that the 
students donanted. 

The great outdoors ... Mr. 
Mark imms,Laura Zoss, and 
Garrett Odzark help prepare 
the brush pile in the 
courtyard. 

Takin ' out the trash ... Members of the 
Outdoors Club Laura Zo s, Samantha 
Griffith, and Amanda Griffith 

Father and son .... junior john Darling 
and his dad spend the day out on the 
ice, enjoying the winter season and 
catching fish. 

4:' 
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SADD/ Quiz Bowl active participants. I I 

Looking at two differ nt persp tives, stud nts had the chanc 
to parti ipate in both ADD and Quiz Bowl. In the fall, ADD 
organized Homecoming activitie including a mashed car parked 
outside reminding students to not drink and drive. In addition to 
the visual reminder parked on the lawn, SADD members had red 
ribbons avai lable for ev ry student and teacher on the Friday of 
Homecoming. Spring plans included a "Grim Reaper" Day and 
"Middle School Awareness." Individual SADD members were 
recognized with first year m mb rs, a membership card, second 
year a pin, third year red ords for graduation and special 
recognition for four year member . 

Quiz Bowl competed throughout the winter. Coa hed by Ms. 
tephani Urban and Mr. ja on Lu ka, th group provid d strong 

competition and met uccess. 
As the season started, the team began to come together. Even 

though, they lost matches, these matches were high scoring 
including Armada 205-215, Marysville 145- 155, and Imlay City 275-
320. On February 2, Quiz Bowl hosted the competition. The 
strength of the teams was ev ident as Varsity wept Armada, 
Marysville and Imlay City. Tony Miri scored 160 points and Sara 
Ciarmitaro scored 110 points. At another meet, JV swept Cros Lex, 
Ya le and Port Huron. Leading scor rs for this meet were Alyssa 
Dennis with 50 points, Eric Deason with 70 points and Tom Mihalich 
with 150 points. 

SADD ... Front Row: Maranda Wilson, helley 
Migliore, Andie Ancevski, X in Dong, Mao Dong, 
Second Row: Mr. Scott Mcintyre, Amanda Rix, 
McKenna Domalski , Megan Drabant, Danielle 
Taulbee 

Meeting underway ... The members of SADD 
work together at a meeting that was taken 
place before school. 

Listen up ... Senior Andie Ancevski listens to 
the other member sugge lions during their 
latest meeting. 

~ 
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Tie a Red Ribbon .. . enior Shelley Migliore is tying a red ribbon on 
enior Amber tringham·s sweater to promote not drinkmg and 

driving on Homecoming night. 



Deep in thought... Senior Tony Miri thinks he 
knows the right answer to the question in the 
quiz bowl match against Armada. 

Four mind> are better than one ... josh Korte, 
Tony Miri, Taylor Alef, and Mao Dong, put their 
minds together to try and an wer the qu stion 
correctly. 

Varsity Quiz Bowl Team ... Front Row: Katie 
Bradd, Tony Miri, joshua Korte, Leon Legere, 
Katie jones, Second Row: jori Piglowsk1, Kelly 
DeBoyer, Tay lor Alef, ja ob Zyrek, john Bradley, 
Third Row: jason Miller, Sarah Case, ara 
Ciaramitaro, Caitlyn Sharrow, Laura Zo s, Ryan 
Lauer, Edward Callens, Ryan Delong, Nickolas 
Churill, Kent Richardson, Mao Dong, Terry 
Foster. 

ot Pictured: Coach Mrs. Stephanie Urban 

j.V. Quiz Bowl. .. Bing Chaemsupaphan, Alyssa 
Dennis, Tony Alongi , Danny Allor, Stephanie 
Moss, Thomas Mihalich, Ally Levise, janae 
Greene, William Tiano, Brianna Dobbs, Eric 
Deason, Chris Hild, Barbara Schmidt, Christine 
Plichta, and Coach Mr. jason Lucka. 

Math Question ... Mao Dong and Caitlyn 
Sharrow listen intently to copy down a 
difficult math problem. 

Getting down to busines ... Eric Dea on, 
Barbara Schmidt, Dan Allor, and Chris Hild 
are practicing for one of their upcoming j.V. 
Quiz Bowl meets. 

Quiz Bowl 



Service, insight focus 
of Varsity Club, 

Principal ·s Advisory 
For students looking for opportunities to get involved, 

many different options exist. For students, these 
opportunities include having the chance to add valuable 
opinions through the Principal 's Advisory group. This group 
includes students, teachers and parents. The group meets 
once a month at 7:00a.m. So far, the group has looked at 
seminar options, having the parking lot repainted , soap 
di p nsers in the girls bathroom with topics for continued 
di ussion including dress codes, new seminars and avenues 
to make the school fun but reali tic. 

enior Taylor Alef said, "We work a lot on improving 
the school from the student's point of view, by letting the 
principal in on our opinions. · 

For students involved in varsity sports, Varsity Club 
exists as a service organization. This current group 
participating in Varsity Club is small but powerful. These 
students looked at activities to provide support for 
athletics. 

"Making sure our Algonac athletes are supported is a 
big responsibility . The athletes over all performance reflects 
how people perceive Algonac High School." said enior 

helley Migliore. 

Varsit y Club ... Mr. Scott Mcintyre, 
Amanda Rix, McKenna Domalski , 
Danielle Taulbee, Andie Ancevski , 
Shelley Migliore 

Holiday cheer ... Varsity Club president Andie 
Ancevski along with Santa {James Vinson) 
visit Ms. Jean Balconi 's 6th hour Spanish on 
December 21 pa sing out holiday mes ages. 

Messages ... Santa delivers wishes to 
Sophmore Jordan Hart. The Santa Gram 
project is an annual fund raiser for Varsity 
Club. 

~ 
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Orga niza t ion skills ... Senior Andie Ancevski conducts a planning meeting in 
early 0 cember to finalize the Chri stmas fundra iser for Varsity Club 



looking to the future .. . With the designation of honor students 
changing with the class of 2007, Principal 's Advisory looked at the 
impact of how grades could be weighted. Senior Mao Dong and 
Mrs . Carol Bokhari discussed AP classes. By taking Calculus as a 
junior, Mao was able to take all six of the AP classes offered here . 

Serious time ... Principal Mike Sharrow, Ms. Lisa Burns, Caitlyn Sharrow, 
Mrs. Elaine Gooden, and Tonia Good n discuss potential seminars during 
a Principal 's Advisory meeting. 

listening carefully... Students Laurel Bates, Chelsey Schroeder, and 
Amanda Rix parti c ipate in a discussion of the dress code during a 
Principal 's Advisory meeting. 

Principa l 's Advi ory ... Front row: Mr. 
Michael Sharrow, Mrs. Stephanie 
Urban, Taylor Alef, Tonia Gooden. 
Back Row: Ms. lisa Burns, Caitlyn 
Sharrow, Mao Dong, Mrs. Denise 
Gregg, Chelsey Schroeder, Andie 
Ancevski. ot P1ctured: Laurel Bates, 
Amanda Rix, Mrs . Carol Bokhari , Mrs . 
Elaine Gooden 

New Ideas ... Senior Taylor Alef and Mrs. 
Stephanie Urban participate in the discussion 
of revamping Open House looking at options 
for parents. 

Recording ... Taking notes at the january 
meeting, junior Caitlyn Sharrow records the 
discussion on graduation speakers. 

Princi pal' Advi ory 
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book at this photograph 
cS en;m year ;san amaz;ng year. Both boys and g;ds tea ms dom;nated the BWAC, break;ng records, mak;ng us 

proud with your expertise and determination. This class ombin d to becom one of the most supportive, asy going, fun 
loving, friendly group of individuals. One part of our four years being here i that we saw some changes. Some changes we 
liked and ome we didn't. We lost a few of our favorite teachers, and wer introduced to a few n w ones. 

Success des ribes the class of 2006. What ever future plans come, we know that our goals and dreams may just come 
true. ome have the future mapped out and some do not, but that doesn't matter. Graduation is just one small step in our 
lives, although, we think and know in our hearts that it is one giant leap for us to endure. The whole point is that going to 
school from kindergarden to our Senior year has given us the opportunity to explore. We were able to explore new 
friendships, lose some friendships, and go through the multiple relationships and the drama that goes along with them. We 
are open to find our weak points and our strong points. It is now we discover that the world doesn't just revolve around us. 
We recognize that the advice from parents and guardians is actually true. 

It's a new phase in all of our lives. We are all ready to take on the world that waits for us. As a part of our class song 
says ... "Look at this photograph ... " Pictures capture memories. We have combined all of our individual personalities to form 
the class of 2006. 
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David Abdilla 
Corey Adams 

Eveliina Akujarvi 
Taylor M. Alef 

Andreana 
Ancevski 

Jennifer Andrews 

Jake Angers 
Jenilee Ardoin 

Hristina K. 
Bakalova 

Katherine M. 
Bakken 
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w ;th stmng sen;oc leadersh; p, the 

M uskrats dominated . With the Girl 's Basketball and 
Cross Country t ams cla iming BW A 
Championships and th e Footba ll team qualify ing 
for playoffs, th i leadership also resu lted in many 
ind ividua l honor . 

- Football - First Team 
* John Seifert 
*Mark Pauwels 
*Tim Pate 
*Matt Soumis 

- Golf 
*Ryan Kelly 

- Cross Country 
* Brett Busuttil 
- Soccer 
* Robert Prudhomme 
*Austin Parks 
- Tennis 
* Eva Schrennen 

- Basketball 
* ue Schweikart 
* Courtney Steele 

- Football - Honorable Mention 
*Frank Bayly 
Cross Country 

*julie Goerlich 
* Elania VanBuren 

- Soccer 
*David M one 
*Jon Holstine 

- Tennis 
* Ryann Fugate 

- Basketball 
* jes icca Osborne 
* arah VanBelle 

looking On ... Pa king the stands, Algona fans carne out in 
large numbers to upport Varsity football in the playoff game 
against Marine City. 

Bring it home .. . The 2005 Girl's ross Country team recieves 
their BWAC league trophy . This team include seniors julie 
Goerli h, Katie ]one , Elaina VanBuren, and Ashlie Kapil. 



Focu and determination ... Senior Brett Busuttil pushe toward 
the finish line in a uccessful cross country season. Brett 
achieved his goal of advan ing to the state competition and 
then achievi ng All State honors. 

Serving it up... nior Eva hrennen set the tennis court on 
fire 1n the fall. Her ucces led to the first player from AH to 
advance to the state competition in tennis. 

First place finish ... The season ca me down to the last game for 
first place in the BWAC. In a hard fought game again t Cros 
Lex, the Varsity girls clinch d the title. Coa h AI Latosz 
reviews strategy with the team during a time out. 

Frank Bayly 
John Bradley 

T risha Burden 
Brett Busuttil 

Bing 
Chaemsupaphan 
Nickolas J.K. 
Churill 

Kathryn Cooper 
Amy D. Couch 

Natalie B. 
Coughlin 
Kevin G. 
Cullimore 
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Lee W. Davey 
Ryan Delong 

Damien J. Dennis 
Phill Desilets 

Brent W. Ditto 
Mao S. Dong 

Xin Dong 
Steven j. Dueweke 

Lindsay K. Eastcott 
Tim Erdmann 
james Flenna 
Katie Flenna 

Getting ready ... Seniors Katie Flenna , Brett 
Busuttil, Julie Goerlich, Elaina VanBuren, and 
James Flenna take advantage of indoor track at 
Macomb South Campus Sports Arena. 

tl 
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However, the day of a senior is o much more. For each class and activity, there are 
projects, assignments, activities and practi e that goes beyond the walls of the 
building. So what do some seniors do on lh ir free time? 

David Abdilla: "I love to play poker wh never I get the han e. It is a lot of fun 
and a rush to play." 

Elaina VanBuren: "I usual ly run to get ready for track and I work at Port Huron 
Hospital." 

Ryann Fugate: "I always hangout with my boyfriend Kenny and watch 
television, unless there are plans to go som where like bowling or the movies." 

Tiffany Tor: "I usually work, hangout with friends, watch te levision or be lazy 
and just lay around the house. " 



Engineering ... Senior jon Holstine works with 
junior Vaughn Holdsworth to repair a car engine 
at TEC. 

It doe n"t hurt ... Senior Ryan Delong lays down 
while giving blood during the annual HS Red 
Cross Blood Drive on ovember 18. 

Ryann l. Fugate 
Autumn R. Furtah 
Brian A. Furtah 
Heather Carska 

Renee C. Cavulic 
Kayla Cenaw 
Danielle M. Giordano 
julie Coerlich 

Stephanie j. Gooden 
jimmy Goodwin 
Billy Cough 
Amanda Griffith 

H; 
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joshua Gross 

Cassandra j. 
Hammer 

Adam Hammond 

lou Hang 
Melissa Hauer 
jessica Haynes 

Christopher Higbee 

jon Holstine 
Kaitlyn K. jones 

Brandon 
Kalembkiewicz 

Ashlie Kapit 

lindsay Kavulish 
Ryan Kelly 
Megan M. 

Kicknosway 
Amber Klomp 
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Exce llence on pointe ... Senior 
Erica Piper ha be n dancing 
for 13 years. Sophomore 
Chelsey Schro der and 
dancers Kati Mavis and 
Donna Green perform data 
Community hri tmas 
program. 
GiriScouts ... Kayla Genaw, 
Emily Wait went to 
avanah Georgia to the Girl 

Scouts birth place. 



T 
Outsid~ th~s~ 

walls ... 
here is more to high school than pencils 

and paper. Outside of school students invo lve 
themselves in other activities. Some students do not 
participate in school activite , and ome are 
invloved in both school and out of school 
activities. Senior Eri a Piper said, " Dancing is a way 
to express myself and relieve stress." Dance is just 
on of the many hobbies enjoyed by tudent 
outside of school. Other hobbies in Jude: hunting, 
Girl Scouts, snowboarding, hockey, etc. 

Duck Season ... Senior 
)on Mackie said, 
Hunting is my most 
important outside 
school activ ity". 

Performings Arts ... 
eni or Tay lor Alef 

dances for the 
exercise, flexibility 
and most of all friends. 

Joshua Korte 

Shannon Krasnicki 
Adam J. Kujawa 

Maureen K. LaParl 
Ryan Lauer 
Leon Legere 

Mark Lenkiewicz 
Abbigail L. Lorin 
Jonathan Mackie 
Jaimie Maes 

Kristen Marshall 
David McCone 
Alisa R. McNerney 
David Medlock 

~ 
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Aric Meland 
Amanda 

Metdepenningen 

Shelley Migliore 
Desiree Miller 

Tony Miri 
Missy Morrison 

Joe Mowczan 
Tina Nagy 

Jamie Newberg 
Stan Nosakowski 

~ 
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conform to the trends, seniors, having moved to 
the ranks of upperclassmen, have a style all their 
own. So, what was big in '06'? The question you 
need to ask yourself is what wasn't cool! 

"Things that were cool this year included 
American Eagle clothing, iPods, and flats, which I 
could not live without!" said Patty Richardson 

The year's had-to-see movies included 
W dding rashers, 40 Year-Old Virgin, and Saw II. 
Artists that topped the charts included Black Eyed 
Peas, Fallout Boy, and Kayne West. T.V. shows we 
could not live without included Desperat 
Housewives, Grey 's Anatomy, and Lost. 

Entertainers who catered to rotting our minds 
were Dane Cook and the boys from the Blue Collar 
Comedy Tour. "Yea h, get 'er done!" said Cord 
Walker. 

Invasion of the iPods ... With the popular music 
trend of iPods and MP3s, eniors found a break 
during the day for a few tunes. In Mr. Craig 
Cassady 's Sociology class, Kyle Orski, Patty 
Richardson, and Ryan K lly listen in while 
comp leting a review. 

Abercrombie vs. Hollister ... In a contest for what 
was hip, David Medlock and Trisha Burden sport 
the latest trends. Hol lister was "it" this year. 



Algonac sweats, a fashion statement... Displayed by seniors 
Derek Zamborowski, Amanda Griffith, ]en Andrews, Anna 
Westlake, Amanda Metdepenningen, Marissa Wilson, 
Colleen Viger, Amber Klomp and David Wells. 

Slippers vs. flip flops ... Tiffany Tor and Ryann Fugate kick 
back in the media center. 

Algonac seeing pink ... In a new style for guys, Tim Erdmann 
and David M one show that pink isn't just for the ladies, but 
for the everyday man, also. 

Kyle Orski 
jessicca A. Osborne 

Ryan Pack 
Austin Parks 

Adam Pastor 
Tim Pate 

Mark F. Pauwels Jr. 
Kristine Pawelski 

Tyler Peart 
Brandon Perkins 

~ 
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Matt Perkowski 
Erica S. Piper 

Andrew P. 
Praught 
Robert 

Prudhomme 

Brian Rafferty 
Katrin Rahm 

Alex Reno 
Kent Richardson 

Patricia A. 
Richardson 

Carla Robinson 
Kyle Rorah 

Eva Schrennen 

Alicia A. 
Schuknecht 

Michael Schultz 
Jacqueline l. 

Schweiger 
Susan Schweikart 

John Seifert 
Micah J. Shaw 
Andrew Smith 

Ashley Smith 
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bookin~~~!~g~in~~~s~m class has 
developed into a set of unique individuals, yet, still close as a group. 
Senior Michael Schultz said, " We all get along, and don't worry about 
drama." Senior josh Korte said," Our class has a lot of energy, and truly 
are good kids, we don't have a lot of bad apples. " 

The senior class, has many valedictorians, and striv ing students. The 
class of 2006, will always remember on another, and will always look 
back on their senior year. 

This senior class, has had many good laughs, and made a lot of 
memories to look back on their high school career. Seniors will always 
remember the memories for a lifetime, after the day they take off their 

caps. 

Ha ppy bi rthday ... Seniors Anna Westlake, 
jaimie Maes, Erica Piper, Shelley 
Migliore, Melissa Hauer, celebrate with 
Ra hael Ulicny on her tenth birthday. 

Big w hee l keep on turning ... Seniors 
jonathan Holstine, Kyle Rorah, jessicca 
Osborne, jimmy Goodwin, Marissa 
Wilson, arah VanBelle, Heather Garska, 
take a picture before the normal bus route. 

Mmm lunchtime ... Seniors Brett Busuttil, Anthony Thoma, 
Michael Schultz, Ryan Delong, Kyle Rorah, jacob Angers, 
take a snap shot while eating lunch. 

Look ing good ... Seniors Tim Erdmann, Leon Legere, Stan 
osakowski, Robert Prudhomme, Tony Miri , Kenny 

Timmons all strike a pose to capture a memorable 
moment. 

Partying down ... Seniors Elaina VanBuren, Alicia 
Schuknecht, jon Holstine, Robert Prudhomme, Trisha 
Burden, Frank Bayly, Anna Wrobei,David McCone, Kyle 
Rorah enjoy a pizza party in Mrs. O'Conner's class. 

looking back on memories ... 

Anna Westl ake ... I really miss reces from 
elementary school. My favorite middle chool 
teacher was Mr. Grant. He actually made learning 
fun. If I could ofter advice, it would be: "Don't look 
back and have regrets. 

Frank Bayly ... My most missed memory from 
midd le school was walking home with my friends. I 
believe that I wtll still hangout with my clo e friends 
Mark, Matt, julie, Brett, Billy, john, Tou. I know 
that the class of 2006 will come together to see 
those Friday night lights. 

Micah Shaw .. . As you begin high school, you think 
to yourself that tt will be over soon enough , but 
wh nit hits your senior year, you get nervous. You 
realize you will be going out into the real world , 
and then you a tually begin to think and become 
more mature about your deci ions that you make 
and do. 

Aric Meland .. . I am going to have the same friends 
after I graduate, becau ewe are all really close. 

4t 
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Tiffany Smith 
Matthew Soumis 

Matthew Spies 
Chris Stambaugh 

Courtney C. Steele 
Amber Stringham 

Cassandra 
Swanboro 

Ginny L. Tesch 

Shawn Thomas 
Stephen Tietze 

Ken Timmons 

Tiffany Tor 
Rachael R. Ulicny 

Amy Urbain 

Summer fun ... Tiffany Tor, Mike chultz, Brittany 
Wyscaver, Rachael Ulicny, Austin Parks, and Adam 
Pastor soak up the sun while in the hot tub. 

Happy New Year ... Brining in the new year with friends 
and fun at a party are Kristen Marshall, Tony Miri, 
Shelley Migliore, and Elania VanBuren. 

~ 
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ev ~~~~o~a~:~ ,;~~t 
of school. Whether it's wa iting for the weekend 
to come, to go atch a new movie, or Christmas 
break to go snowboard ing. As seniors, it's the last 
year to spend time with everyone. Many 
weekends are spent doing activities with big 
groups of friends. Basketba ll and footba ll games 
are always good entertainment for a Friday night, 
and a good tim to so ialize. 

Hanging out in large groups is always a good 
way to meet new peop le, or get to know 
different classmates on a better level. nior 
Brandon Kalembkiewicz sa id, "You can meet 
some rea lly coo l people through other people. " 
When there is nothing else to do, there is always 
a party. "I like to party hard, " said senior Leon 
Leger . 

Sarah VanBelle 
Elaina A. VanBuren 
Virginia VanHeck 
Nicholas Vermeulen 

Alyse M. Viaene 
Colleen Viger 
James Vinson 
Emily Waite 

Cord Walker 
Kayla Warwick 
Dave Wells 

Joe Wendt 
Carl M. West 

Ha ppy Birthday ... 
Celebrating with Tina agy 
and Alisa Me erny, Desiree 
Miller turns 18. 'This has 
been my best birthday yet, I 
really enjoyed being with my 
best friends, · said Desiree. 
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Mary West 
Anna E. Westlake 
Taylor Whitenack 
Michael A. Wight 

Marissa Wilson 
Natasha Wood 

Anna Wrobel 
Brittany Wyscaver 

Matt Yost 
Derek E. Zamborowski 

Holly Ziehmer 
Laura Zoss 

match. Some seniors have nice new cars when others have 
cars that barely run. 

"The only bad thing about my car is that I have a rusted 
hood, but it gets me to where I need to go just fine," said 
Danielle Giordano. ot everyone gets the advantage of a 
perfect running car, but any car beats the bus! 

"My car is really reliable because it is a newer car, and it is 
really nice looking, "say Cassie Swanboro. 

Some students work hard at their jobs to afford a running 
car, while others have an easy way out with the help of their 
parents. When you pay for it yourself, you just have to deal 
with what you have. 

'!;. 
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Posing ... Kenny Timmons leans back on his beat up truck to show what 
he rides to s hool everyday. "It definitely beats the bus; says Timmons. 



just relaxing ... Danielle Giordano relaxes on her car that gets her to 
and from work and school. "This car gets me where I need to go. 

What a nice ride ... Micah Shows off his Expedition ,"1 have worked at 
Subway for the past four years, and I pay for this vehicle myself. 

Windy days ... Cassie wanboro poses on her newer style Mustang 
to show veryone her way of transportation. 

Showing off ... Alyse Viaene 's miles as he shows off her 2006 
Chevy Cobalt, "I work hard for this car, and I am proud that I pay for 
it myself," says Viaene. 

~ 
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grad s. eniors have the abi lity to spend time in the hall, with 
the classic comment, • ... but I'm a TA." Seniors are the ones who 
struggle with three AP classes, yet have time for hanging out with 
friends. Amber tringham said, "It's tough being in A.P. lasses, 
becaus there' so much homework and studying involved". 

niors are the ones who struggle with the nioritis where 
doing nothing is preferable. We tend to worry more about out 
of school things rather than all of the daily drama. 

Seniors are the ones who have the opportunity to work as 
mentors, be team capta ins, presidents and editors. We are the 
ones who now dream of college dorms, jobs and new 
opportunities. Tiffany Tor said about mentoring, "It makes me feel 
good inside to try to lead someo ne in the right direction". 

Accurate measurement ... Seniors A hlie Kapil 
and Ryan Kelly work in the hallway for Mrs. 

Turell "s 3rd hour Physics class 

Workin away ... Senior X in Dong works with her 
mentee Allison Delong on homework during 
their mentoring seminar. 

Good afternoon, Algonac High School... Senior 
Desiree Miller takes a phone call in the office 
during her 6th hour, where she is the office T.A. 

tl 
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Keepin ' herself busy ... Se nior Lindsey Kavulish work s on the 
computer in Business Managment class during A.M. Tee. 

Only 50 cents ... Sen iors Danielle G iordano and Alisa McNerney sell 
a paper to freshman Ryan Harry in Mrs. M av is first hour Economics 
c ia during spirit week. 



Office aid ... Sorting mail is just one part of the job description for senior 
jackie Schweiger. 

Cooperation ... In a Psychology activity dealing with group response 
patterns, seniors Ryann Fugate and Stephanie Gooden work to build a 
free standing structure. 

Signing the banner •.. One of the traditional steps for seniors is the 
opportunity to let all know that the class of 2006 is in charge . Seniors 
Amy Urbain and Mark Pauwels sign the senior banner. 

Seminar days ... For 
seniors each seminar day 
was an opportunity to 
work with freshmen 
mentees. This successful 
program helped freshmen 
experience success 
academically and 
so ially. 

AP stress ... For many senior , the day 
JS filled with AP classes. eniors Lee 
Davey, Ginny Tesch and Anna Wrobel 
concentrate on their AP Calculus quiz. 

Interactive activity ... In AP Psych, 
students learn d about synapses 
through a game of tag. 

SENIORS NOT PICTURED: 
Jacob DeBoyer 
Stacy Hastings 
Jacob Lannoo 
Jessica Long 
Tom Sessor 
Jennifer Ward 
Leander Wrightman 
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Lind ey Adams 
Anthony Angeleri 

hannon Ashker 
Amanda Austin 

)essi a Baker 
Laurel Bate 

Ryan Baxter 
Thomas Baxter 

Samantha Beals 
Brittani Bergstrom 

Kati Bertram 
Michael Berube 

Andrew Blevins 
Kara Borawski 

Katie Bradd 
Michael Bradd 

Sara Braun 
Amie Brody 

Megan Browning 
jon Burby 

Blake Burgess 
Kourtney Byerly 
Edward Callens 

Adrian Canc hola 

Super Season ... Football COs provide highlights for 
team memb rs: Josh Murray, Joe Geremesz, and Jeff 

teffen in Mr. Simms lass. 

tl 
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Lean on me ... 
Through good times and bad, 

friends are always there. Friends are 
there to pick you up when you fall 
down, and to help you through the 
unyielding life of high school. "Friends 
are like coats," said Garrett Odzark, 
"they are with you through good 
weather and bad." 

Friends have become one of the 
most important things for students in 
school. Many of the memories are 
made with friends. With them laughs, 
tears, and the most obscure secrets are 
shared. "Without my best friend, I 
would not have made it this far," said 
Sarah Rokuski. Ryan Kaatz said, "My 
Physics class would be so boring if Doug 
Martin wasn't in there, because he is 
goofy." Friends make li fe that much 
better! 

Team work ... Juniors ina Desot, Amy 
Schoenherr, icole M rio, and Mallory 

ykoriak work on a photosynthesis ian in 
Mrs. Stephanie Urban's AP Biology Class. 



Working together ... juniors justine Thompson and 
aitlin Wo d focus on ombining elements in a 

lab in hemi stry c lass to creal the colorful goo. 

Sarah Case 
Eric Casper 
Nick Christie 
Sara Ciaramitaro 
Holly Colman 
William Collins 

Heather Cross 
john Darling 
Kelly DeBoyer 

ina DeSot 
Dottie DeVooght 
Michael D Vries 

Stephan Dodge 
jeremy Doher 
Michelle DuVernay 
Chris Eder 
Ryan Erdmann 
Clinton Edwards 

Thomas Emerick 
Erin Flaga 
Terry Foster 
Chris Frantz 
Georgia Frazier 
Danielle Gallo 

Laugh it up ... Paul Hermansen, john Reiss, Will ollins, and Georgia Frazier congregate in the 

commons ar a before s hool. 
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jo_ eph Geremesz 
Tanya Gieraltowsk1 

joe Giftord 
Elizabeth Giganti 

Crystal Godlewski 

Bradley Goldin 
Danielle Gore 

Kelly Green 
ara Gryka 

Andrew Guay 

jessica Hacker 
Zeng Hang 

Paul Hermansen 
Chris Hild 

Randall Hill 

Vaughn Holdsworth 
Branden Holland 

Logan Hoover 
Charles Hurst 

Hittin the road... tudents head to their cars after a hard 
day of work at school. 

tl-
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Getting up to speed 
Being a junior means being 

able to drive yourself to school. 
Some juniors say that's the best 
way to start out their junior year. 

As freshm nand sophomores, 
looking for rides to school 
becomes a hassle. Junior Kelli 
Krakowiak said, "It makes things a 
lot easier for us now that we are 
juniors." 

Yet, having a license isn't 
always the gr atest thing, 
especially if you don't have a car. 

"I can't wait until I g t a car," 
said junior Emily utty. "It will 
make things so much easier for 
me. 

One cannot forget that being 
able to drive to school is only a 
privilege."lt's a great privilege and 
it's so much better than having to 

rid e on the bus," said junior Chelsie 
Stockwell. 

The parking lot is large enough 
to hold several hundred veh icles 
for juniors and seniors. Ther are 
an in reasingly large variety of 
different- heaps and treasures. 

"Every time that I drive 
through the parking lot, I am 
always surprised to see new 
cars, "sa id junior Elizabeth Giganti. 

Students have to buy a 
parking permit b fore they can use 
the chool's lot. The money will go 
to funding of th parking lot or 
whatever else is n eded. 

Driving to s hool also comes 
along with many responsibilities. 

"You always need to be careful 
when driving, v n in our school 's 
parking lot," junior Logan Hoover 



Thomas jeczen 
Ryan Kaatz 
Kathryn Kalembk1ewicz 
Rob rt Kastl r 
Enk Kelly 

Chelsey Kimbrough 
jessica Kozikowski 
Kelli Krakowiak 
Steven Krantz 
Ryan La 

Matthew LaBelle 
jacob Lannoo 
Melinda Lee 
jessica Long 
Marilyn Long 

Andrea Lukas 
Kellie MacDonald 
Amber Malburg 
john Mantyk 
Douglas Martin 

look out! ... As junior Kelli Krakowiak gets ready to drive away in 
her Grand Prix GTP. 

Vroom, Vroom ... junior Michael Tiska shows off what may be 
known a "the average highschool car." 

Cruising away ... junior Micheal Berube shows off his firebird just 
after school lets out. 

Juniors Geremesz-Martin 



Alyssa McDaniel 
Brian Mecllo k 
Amy Meldrum 

Andrea Meldrum 
Michael Mermuys 

icole M rio 
Amanda Merriman 

Jason Miller 
joshua Murray 

Tyler Nelson 

Emily utty 
Mallory ykoriak 

Garrett Oclzark 
Ryan Peace 

Sandra Perhogan 

icholas Peterson 
Jory Piglowski 

Whitney Pinson 
Justin Pruss 

Education in style 

Fashion statement ... junior Erin Flaga stops for a quick 
picture between classes to show off some of her 
original style. 

~ 
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ew clothing styles arrive here 
each year with a little, newer, twist 
than the previous year had. Many 
fresh, original trends have been 
seen. 

"Our school is very original." 
said junior jill Walczak. "You never 
really see the same outfit twice. " 

Certain times call for more 
styling than others. Spirit week is 
definitely one of those times. 

Many people have a variety of 
opinions when it comes to fashion. 
This year, many styles from past 
years have b en coming back. 
Many students have been dressing 
with the influence of the 80's. 

"Dressing from the past was a 
lot of fun this year," said junior 
Amber Malburg. "It brought a new 
sense of style to our school!" 

Many times students just like to 
be different. 

"I like to dress in a unique style 
sometimes," said junior Edward 
Ca llens. "It would be boring if 
everyon dressed in the same 
way." 

The styles that always seem to 
be changing consist of many 
varieties ranging from shoes to hair. 

ew boots, scarves, belts, jackets, 
sweaters, and make-up are a few 
to mention. 

hopping is of the many 
essentials involved in the lives of 
highschoolers. Stores such as 
Hollister, Ambercrombie and Fitch, 
American Eagle, Bebe, Wet Seal, 
and Weathervane are among the 
top picks. 



Bringing back the 60's .. junior ikk1 Merlo helps the JUnior 
class with spirit points, as she works hard on a paper for her 
AP Biology class. 

Newer styles ... junior Logan Hoover is wearing a sh1rt from 
Abercrombie and Fitch while he learns logic concepts in Core 
Plus 4. 

Blast trom the p,1St. .. junior Melinda Lee helps junior Ed 
Callens with an assignment while she is uniquely dressed up 
to help her class during spirit week. 

Lookin hip ... juniors Chelsey Kimbrough, Olivia Ruhlman, Sara 
Gryka, and Kathryn Kalembkiewicz take a break from class to 
show off their creative sense of styles. 
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ory Sharrow 
Pat Sheufelt 

Karleena mith 
Phillip mith 

Elysa obocinski 
Brian pi ak 

Tabitha S ta ffhors t 
Chel ie Stockwell 

teven Stone 
Danielle Suis e 

hristopher zyman ki 
justine Thompson 

Tony Tietze 
Alyshia Tilly 

Michael Tiska 
Christopher Trainor 
Candice VanHeck 

jorge Via montes 

jill Walczak 
Daniel Walker 

Shannon Wallace 
jessica Watson 

Ron Webster 
Allison W lker 

Rodm il out .. junior Steve Krantz plays his 
guitar for many at a local show. 
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Jammin· Juniors 
Music has a huge influence on the 

junior students. Many of the them are 
musicians and are involved with music 
one way or another. 

Ed Callens has b n playing different 
insturments for a total of six years. He 
plays the guitar, drums, bass guitar and 
sings. Also playing a variety of 
instruments, is junior Pat Sheufelt on, 
drums, gu itar and the trumpet. "I love 
creating music so much because there 
are no rules. You can play anything you 
want, however you want to play it." 

Another junior musician is Garrett 
Odzark. He has been playing the guitar 
for a total of four years. "What inspired 
me the most to start playing the guitar 
was hearing "Eruption" by the legendary 
guitarist, Eddie Van Halen. I didn't even 
know much about Eddie Van Halen, but 

after I heard him play I knew that I 
wanted to be ab le to shred like him 
someday," said Odzark. 

One strong musician is Steve 
Krantz. He plays th gu itar, drums, 
bass, keyboard , and the piano. Steve 
was inspired to play by the well
known guitarist john Mayer, and his 
friends. He has been creating music 
for three years. 

Music is a creative art which 
should be respected by everyone. 
Two groups of people that do respect 
music are students in band and 
chorus. Many of those have been 
involved in creating music since 
elementary. Music is a great way to 
express yourself, and means a lot to 
the junior class. 



In the moment. .. junior Chris Eder performs 
for the Algonac public, showing off his talent 
for music. 

loud and proud ... Chorus members, led by Ms. Abbey 
Studor, focus on preparing for the Christmas concert. 

Feelin the fame ... junior Pat Sheufelt plays his bass in the 
band, Xavier, on stage at a local "Battle of the Bands". 

In the spotlight. .. Caitlyn DeBoyer, john Darling, Ryan La , 
and Steven Dueweke perform the competitive show for the 
sold out crowd, prior to the Homecoming game. 

Erik Williams 
Kayla Wines 
Timothy Witting 

Devin Wolschon 
ichole Wonsowicz 

Caitlyn Wood 

Edward Zakalowski 
Donald Zielinski 
jacob Zyrek 

Juniors Sharrow-Zyrek 
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Kaitlin Romeo 
Olivia Ruhlman 
Kaylee Russell 
David Sc haaf 

Ryan Schneider 
Amy Schoenherr 

Brenda Schulte 
Ryan Schumann 

Sarah Schutt 
Whitney Schwa rtz 

Robert Sears 
Caitlyn Sharrow 

Jon Rasho 
Andrea Regan 

John Reiss 
jade Roberts 

Sarah Rokusk i 

Say Cheese! 
One, two, three, smile! Don't you 

just love to get your picture taken, 
making funny faces, and doing crazy 
poses? Best of all is seeing the picture 
after it's developed. You might laugh 
and you might cringe, but it's worth 
all of it to see the look on your face. 

You can take any kind of picture: 
funny, scary, action, or even sad . 
The best thing is adding the poses. 

o matter what you do, anyone can 
make a serious picture look funny. 

Junior Emily utty sa id , "I love to 
take pictures, because I get to 
capture moments with good friends." 

Disposable cameras used to be 
the popular thing to have. Now 
digital cameras are making a big 
entrance into the new year. With 
digital, you can see pictures as they 

Playtime .. Junior Cory Sharrow 
makes the mole dance during Mole 
Day in Mr. Mark Simms Chemistry 
class. 
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are taken, change the shades of 
colors to black and white, sepia or 
natural color, delete pictures and use 
zoom effects. Most digital cameras 
now offer the video camera mode. 

"I have a digital camera and I 
love it. The colors are my favorite 
part because I like the black and 
white pictures, · said junior Amber 
Malburg. 

Digital cameras also can be 
connected to computers to transfer 
your pictures. Once on the 
computer, you can then print them. 
With digital, you can print photos 
faster then waiting for the pharmacy 
to develop them. 

Junior Amanda Austin said, ' I like 
taking pictures because I like to do 
scrapbooking." 

Dance, Dance ... juniors M egan Browning and 
Branden Holland get their groove on during the 
Pep Assembly. 



Smile BIG ... juniors Terren e Foster and Tanya Gieraltowski take a break from 
science class to get a friendly po e together. 

Say ahhhh • junior Steve Krantz sti ks his tongu out at 
the camera. 

Sing it baby ... junior Erik Kelly sings along while listening 
to his iPod and doing work in computer class. 

What's going on ... junior Samantha Beals looks up at the 
cam ra while doing an M&M Project in Mrs. Ruth Mavis 's 
Psychology class. 

Thumbs up dude ... junior Edward Callens gives the camera 
all of his attention and a little smirk. 

Juniors-Rasho-Sharrow 
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Daniel Allor 
Anthony Alongi 

1chole Barbier 
Claire Beyer 
Caleb Bi corner 
joshua Biscorner 

Kara Bitten 
Jonathon Bono 
Courtney Brockley 
Joshua Brown 
Tara Burke 
Anthony Butler 

Audrey Byerly 
Kristin Cameron 
Taylor Carrizales 
Benjamin Casaceli 
Kristine Casey 
Zachary Ca ler 

Kristy Ciaramitaro 
Cristian Cigliuti 
Robert Clark 
Catherine Clayton 
Alicia Clemons 
Kelly Collins 

Daniel Cona t er 
Michael Cook 
Vanessa Crooker 
Elizabeth Czyzniewski 
Eric Deason 
Holly DeCaussin 

Mark Delude 
Alyssa Dennis 
Paul Desilets 
David DeWilde 

icole Di ello 
Brandon Doane 

Brianna Dobbs 
McKenna Domalski 
Kara Dubay 
Heather Dubicki 
Daniel Evans Stein 
jessica Evans Stei n 
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Just another part of the Muskrat family 

Being a ophomore brings about many freedoms and 
r sponsibilites. As the second year of high school comes 
along the class of 2008 starts to blend in with the rest of 
the rowd. They are no longer the "little freshmen" and 
can now earn respect from the rest of the 
upperclassmen. "I don't have to worry about getting 
pi ked on during spirit week and I can drive to school." 
said sophomore Paul Fleming. 

When the homecoming spirit week comes, the 
sophomores don't have to worry about getting picked 
on, there is a new breed of freshmen that has taken their 
pia e. They also have more freedom. 

Driving i a new experienc for ophomores and 
often a good one. Sophomore Wesley Howell said 
"Driving gives me much more freedom, I don't have to 
ask for rides anymore." 

Being a sophomore brings new opportunites such as 
AP lasses. "AP History really pu hes you to work hard, I 
have never read so much in my life, hopefully it will 
prepare me for future classes. " said sophomore Anna 
Me erney. 

"Teachers 
have more 
faith in you 

and you also 
get the 

opportunity 
to drive 

when you 
turn 16!"

Aiyssa 
Dennis 

Young scientists... ophomores nna 
McNern y and Nora Gronqvist examine a 
slide in Mr . Miechelle Snyder"s Biology 
c la ss. 

Bon appetite... ophomore Emily M ullough i all smile as she pr ents h r homemade Fren h onion 

Cheering on the team ... Sophomores Tim 
Schultz, Michael Hermansen, hristian Peart, 
and hawn Roberts show th ir chool spirit 
by c heeri ng for their grade at the 
homecoming pep a sembly. 

soup in Madame Bokhari"s French cooking ontest. 
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arah Feltenbarger 
Paul Fleming 

Amanda Franzel 
Ryan Gault 

john Gavlinsk1 
Branden Gerstner 

Amanda Gill 
janae Greene 

Samantha Griffith 
Nora Gronqvist 

Brendan Guay 
Cory Gunnells 

Bao Hang 
jordan Hart 

Veron1ca Hayden 
Carmen Hayes 

jo hua Hebel 
Michael Hermansen 

jessica Hilliker 
Emily Holstine 

Samantha Hood 
Casey Hoover 

Sabrina Hosford 
Wesley Howell 

Kelly ldzikowski 
Rodney jessup 
Stefania johns 
james johnson 

Kara jones 
Ashley julien 

Amber Kammerer 
Caitlin Kaspetrus 

Kristen Kilgore 
Cheryl Kistuline 

Sean Kronnich 
Melissa Kuhn 

Dennis Kunselman 
Ryan Kunselman 

Lynne Lambdin 
Michael Lane 

Lisa Letourneau 
Kelley LeBar 
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Watch out ... Made you look! 

Embarrassing moments are unavoidable. They are 
bound to happen. Sophomore Anthony Alongi said, "I 
was locked in a locker for three class periods once." 
Sophomore Eric Lozen said, "My most embarrassing 
moment was when I was "pantsed" in the hallway." 

Sometimes people forget all about it, but 
unfortunately, they often don't. Sophomore Billy Riley 
said, "We sti ll talk about it all the time." Marshall 
Brown said, "People don't remember my embarrassing 
mom nt, but I still do." 

People are affected differently by their 
embarrassing moment. Sophomore Brendan Guay 
said, "'I thought it was funny when I slipped and fell in 
the hallway when the hall was wet. " Other people feel 
different about their embarrassing moments, like 
sophomore josh Hebel, who said, "I was very 
embarrassed." 

Bust a move ... Sophomore Evan utty shows off his dance skills during the dance contest at the 
homecoming pep assembly. 

A look of confusion .. . Dennis Kunsleman ha a look of confusion as he and his classmates get ready 
to participate in one of the homecoming ev nts. 

"I think 
embarrassing 
moments are 

funny" -
Lauren Little 

Laugh out loud. Sophomores Lauren Randazzo 
and Billy Miles express how they feel with the 
look on their face. 

All tuggin along •.. Sophmores Scott Wenk and 
Candice teele participate in the tug-o-war 
contest, trying to win the title of being the 
strongest class. 
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Ally Levis 
joshua Lind a) 

Lauren Little 
Cydney Lozen 

Eric Lozen 
Brittney Machuta 

Kenneth Madaj 
Kevin Madaj zyk 

Lauren Malinowski 
james Marshall 

Emily A. McCullough 
Emily L. McCullough 

josh M Intosh 
Christopher McKenzie 

Anna Me erney 
Anthony Mehl 

Thomas Mihalich 
Georgia Montgomery 

jesse Montgomery 
Stephanie Moss 

jordan Murray 
justin euner 

Evan Nutty 
S ott Oliver 

Megan Oswald 
Chelsea Pak 

Christian Peart 
Heather Pelkey 

Thomas Perhogan 
Christine Plichta 

Kristine Porzondek 
Cory Pringle 

Stephanie Prior 
jennifer Pryor 

Lauren Randazzo 
Ashley Raymond 

John Recor 
Ashley Reid 
Walter Reid 

Chad Rhoades 
Cory Rivard 
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Names, nicknames ... many different aspects 

Everybody, at some time, has had a nickname. In 
th e sophomor c lass, nicknames are either predictable 
or random. Eva n utty, a. k.a. E ut, got his nickname 
beca use, "My name is Eva n utty and people took a 
little bit from my first and last name, I guess." 

Some people have nicknames that go way back 
while o thers haven't had them for so long. Elizabeth 
Stubbs sa id , "''ve had my nickname (S tu bbs) si nce 
fo urth grade when Lauren Little ca ll d me it." Other 
kid s make up spu r of th e moment names for their 
fri end s. Rod ney j essup, also known as Dr. Kenneth 

oisewater, has had this nickname fo r "two minu tes" . 
icknames can be given to peo ple based on a 

number of things. Inside jokes, appea rances, and 
personaliti s are ju t some o f the places th es razy 
nicknames com from. 

W orking hard ... Sophomore Samantha 
chrader, otherwise known as "Squirrel, 

looks over her worksheet during c lass. 

Fun times in french ... Sophomores Eri c Lozen 
(Peache ), Rodney jessup (Dr . Kenneth 

oisewater), and Elizab th Stubbs ( tubb ) 
enjoy their baguettes a part of Baguette and 
Framage Day. 

"My nickname 
is Squirrel and 
don't wear it 

out!"
Samantha 
Schrader 

Full conce ntration ... While taking a quiz in math, sophomore 
Evan 1 utty, a.k.a . E- '- ut, us hi full con ntration. 
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Amanda Rrx 
hawn Roberts 

Rebe a Robinson 
Cody Roger 

justin Ro s 
Je srca Rupersburg 

Timothy Russell 
Ronnica Sampson 

ott Sawy r 
Barbara Schmidt 

amantha chrad r 
Shannon Schrieo 

Chelsey Schro cler 
Timothy Schultz 

April Scribner 
justin Sear 

a than Sear 
ichole Seczawa 

Melissa Shearer 
Sarah Shinska 

Christopher Smith 
David mith 

jess mith 
jesse Smith 

Jordan Smith 
Michael Smith 

Ray Smith 
Tosha Smith 

David Somervell 
Kevin Spi s 

Speak up ... Sophomore Jessica Hilliker shows off 
the megaphone that she received as a gift from 
her Secret Santa in ewspaper class. 

A time for giving ... Sophomore Lynne Lambdin 
shows her love for Christmas by giving gifts to 
her friends in school. 
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The most wonderful time of the year 

Holidays are a time for people who love each other 
to get together. It is also a time for students to get out of 
school, which is probably the reason for their high 
popularity. The most popular out of all holidays seems 
to be Christmas. Stephanie Prior said, "Putting a tre up 
and Christmas parties are my favorite holiday traditions!" 

The Christmas spirit annat only be s en throughout 
the town but also in the school. The school promotes 
Christmas spirit with things like Staff Santa, the giving tree 
in the offi e, and Christmas candy grams. Various clubs 
also promote holiday spirit with S cret Santa gift 

xchange and other activities. Student Council and 
both journalism classes, Yearbook and ewspaper, hold 
gift exchanges. 

Ben Casaceli said, "Christmas is my favorite holiday, 
because I like to give and receive gifts and I love egg 
nag!" 

Holiday traditions are enjoyed by th students. 
M Kenna Domalski said, "Some holiday traditions I take 
part in are gift exchanging and watching the Christmas 
Story." 

Celebrate good times ... ophomores ora Gronqvist and Kristen Kilgore exchange pre ents in the hall. 
Exchanging gifts in school is a favorite pasttirne for student around hristmas. 

"Around 
Christmas I 
purchase a 

fresh pair of 
slacks from 
Walmart. Its 
kind of a big 

deal." 
--Scott Oliver 

Spreading Chri.,tmas cheer... ophomores 
Kara )on sand cott Oliver get together in 
the hall for a picture before going to class on 
the last day before Christmas break. 

Classroom fun ... Sophomore Cor) Ri\'ard 
open a gift up from his 5 cret anta in 

ew paper class. 
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andace te le 
El1zabeth Stubb'> 

Kevin Suppon 
linton Taylor 

jetiery TenE ck 
David Teschler 

Renee Thayer 
William Tiano 

Jordan Uhl 
Cortney Varndell 

Antoinette Vennettilli 
)o hua Verhelle 

Richard Vinson 
Dana Viohl 
Erik Walsh 

Kristina Webster 
Scott Wenk 

Emily Wesch 

Sharon Wickman 
L1sa Williams 

Kyle Wines 
Stephen Wojciechowski 

Kevin Wolak 
Taylor Wolkens 

Taking up space ... Cheerleading and school stuff 
combined, sophomores Kelly Collins and Lauren 
Randazzo always have a full locker. 

Look what they find ... Sophomores Mar hall Brown 
and john Recor discover an old orange juice inside 
of their locker. Marshall said, "I have no idea how 
long that has been in there. 
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Samantha Wrig 
)aclyn Y 

Ryan Young 
Jennifer Zanger 



Two can be better than one 

Having a locker 
partner can be a blessing 
for many students. Th 
reason why most people 
enjoy having a partner is 
because cleaning the 
locker is now a joint 
responsibility. ophomore 
Lynne Lambdin said, "I like 
that someone other than 
me cleans out the locker." 

Decorating lockers is 
also a favorite for many. 
Brianna Dobbs likes to 
print out pictures of 
random things from the 
internet, while her locker 
partn r, sophomore 

UHL 

Barbara Schmidt, enjoys 
hanging them up. 
"Some people find it 
creepy, but oh well. " 

Antoinette 
Vennettilli hasn't had 
time to decorate the 
locker that sh shares 
with Lynne Lambdin, 
but she "has all the stuff 
for it." 

On the other hand, 
one thing about having 
a locker partner that 
doesn't appeal to 
people is if their partner 

nds up being a total 
slob. 

Double the trouble •.. Sophomores Kelly 
ldzikowski and Alyssa Dennis share a 
locker in the pink hallway. 

Creative ideas ... Sophomore Barbara 
S hmidt and h r lock r partner Brianna 
Dobbs have decorated with random 
pictures. 

"I just throw 
my stuff 

wherever 
there is room." 

-Lynne 
Lambdin 

More fun with two ... Sophomores Lynne Lambdin and 
Antoinette Vennettilli havent had time to decorate their 
lo ker. Meanwhile, jordan Uhland Billy Riley look 
through their lo ker trying to find things they n eel. 

Megan 
Elizabeth 
Kizzee 

September 13, 
1989- October 
11,2005 

On October 11, 2005, sophomore Megan 
Kizzee passed away while at a local horse table. 

As a student, Megan was a lively involved 
in softball , volleyball, and horseback riding. She 
also worked in the chool store. Ms. Lisa Burns 
said, "Although Megan was not officially on the 
softball team, she regularly attended our games 
and ch ered for us. he wa truly our# 1 fan!" 

Megan had a condition called Aortic 
Dissection. Warning signs of this condition 
include headaches, which Megan was 
ex peri en ing for a few weeks. 

he is missed greatly by all those who had 
the privil ge of meeting her. 

~ 
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"Go home fr shmen, go home," 
is the chant that the newest class 
dreads to hear ev ry year at the 
beginning pep a embly during 
sp irit week. As an initiation this is a 
good natured wei ome to the 
freshmen. Even though they are the 
younge t class, fre hmen spirit isn't 
any lovver than any other class. 

Fre hman Kelli Wojciechow ki 
says, "The sp irit that is in highschoo l 
i much more fun because there 
are many more people to be goofy 

jennifer Aberl 
Chris Adamowicz 

Chad Aures 
Andr w Baker 

Taylor Baker 
Renee Barbier 

ancy Barney 
Kristina Bechtold 

amantha Bingham 
Steven Berry 
Blake Bochy 

ichola Bochy 

Michael Boggs 
Amb r Booth 

Ashley Bracken 
Tyler Brady 

William Bronson 
Sara Brooks 

Matth w Brunet 
icholas Brunker 
Alexander Bugg 

Alysia Bugg 
Christopher Burgett 

Anthony Burke 

Candi e arlson 
Casey arrier 
Kelsey Cates 

Cheryl Charbeneau 
Alex Christie 
Ashl y Clark 
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around." 
ome people think that because 

they are the newest member of the 
school, they are shy showing their 
sp irit. Being the new ones isn't a factor 
for freshmen spirit. 

Adding cash ... Fre hman Danielle Lampe adds cash 
to the jar for points for Spirit String. 

Crazy hat day ... Freshm n AI x Schmidt, Ryan 
Harry, Ben Wyant and Aaron Mikolowski 
participate in their first spirit week. 



Stand and cheer ... Freshmen football 
players lead the spirit competition at the 
October 5th assembly. 

Competmg against sophomores ... 
Freshmen ancy Barney and Heather 
McGrath try to make the sophomores 
surrender. 

Jeffrey Clarke 
hasity Cobb 

Damon Cobb 
Alexander Cornish 
Amber Couch 
William oughlin 

Shannon ullimore 
Devin Davey 

tephanie Davey 
)ody DeBoyer 
Kaitlin DeBoyer 
Alison Delong 

Emily Demet 
Rhea Dibble 
Bradley DiMaggio 
jeremy Dodge 
Megan Drabant 
Daniel Dugan 

Jefery Durant 
Mallory Durik 
Megan Egge 
Thomas Fabian 
Tyler Fernandez 
Ethan Fisher 

Fre hmen Aberi-Fisher 



E 
Making it through middle chool and 

high chool can be tough. Having a best 
fri nd makes things a lot easier. Everyone 
ha that friend they have known for many 
year . Many met friends on the fir t day of 

lementary school and have remained 
close friends. Without them life would 
have been so much harder. The friend that 
helped them make even more friends. "It 
was easy to make friends because I knew 
ome people who went to school here 

before I even started going to school," said 

definition of a friend. Fun, easygoing, 
tru tworthy, and reliable are some of 
the qualities that are looked for in a 
best friend. 

fre hmen Meghan chrader. It can be hard ,....._.,
to find that one uni ue erson who fits the 

Emily Flood 
Tyler Fougerous e 

Kaylin Fugate 
William Furtah 

All1 on Gallo 
Michael Garontakos 

Michelle Garontakos 
Jonathan Garshott 

Mary )o Giganti 
Zachary Glover 

Jaquilynn Godlewski 
Elizabeth Goldin 

Tonia Gooden 
Alicia Goodwin 

Brittnie Goodwin 
Cody Gordon 

)e se Gotts halk 
David Green 

Pamela Greene 
Ashl y Grim haw 

Vincent Haase 
hay Hagel 

Kong Meng Hang 
Ryan Harry 

jennifer Haslett 
Katelyn Healy 

Melanie Hebel 
Paul llemenger 

)acq uelyn H ighstreet 
Marissa Hill 
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Reviewing... panish terms prior to a 
vocabulary test, Jeff ugent and james Malburg 
quiz each other. 

Using their talent. ... Freshmen Kat1e imko, !-:1m 
Hilla, and Rodney jessup enjoy art class as th1 
provides a chance to work together and 
ocialize at the same time. 



Kimberly Hilla 
Miles Hojnacki 
Cristina Hopkins 
Frederick Ingles 
Nathan Irish 
Aaron)ax 

Richard )ax 
Joseph jeczen 
jennifer Jiles 
Michelle Jiles 
Kory johnson 
Casandra Kaleel 

Steven Kastler 
Eric Kavulish 
Mitre Kelesovski 
Paulette Kesek 
Kaitlyn King 
Kelli King 

Michael King 
Katie Kirkpatrick 
Andrew Kistuline 
Sarah Kistuline 
Kailin Kleintjes 
William Kloeffler 

Carrie Kozel 
Mike Kozlow 
Steven Kronnich 
Stephen Ladd 
Matthew Lalonde 
Danielle Lampe 

Pizn boxes ..• Freshmen science 
students use common elements 
such as, the sun, pizza boxes, 
and marshmallows to create 
ovens as part of understanding 
solar energy in earth science. 
Freshmen )enna Dishinger, 
Teresita Martinez, Shay Hagel 
and Kaylin Fugate put the 
finishing touches on their 
courtyard ovens. 

Worl..ang tog~ther janice 
Suleiman, Danielle Menke!, and 
Ryan Harry try to be creative 
when writing a story for their 
Comm class. 
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Transition from middle school to 
high school brings many exciting new 
experiences and some new challenges as 
well. With o much more freedom, and 
getting to choose classes, its a lot to put 
on a freshmen's shoulders. On the first 
day, searching for a classroom, but 
afraid to ask someone in the hall, and 
looking for a familiar face in the 

Smiling Faces ... Freshmen ancy Barney 
and heryl Charbeneau wait in line in the 
lecture hall to get picture taken for school 
ID cards during ori ntation. 

cafeteria to sit with at lunch are just 
some of the hallenges endured by 
freshmen during this transition. Along 

David Lemanski 
joe Lewandoski 

jacob Litwaitis 
Dona ld Lobert 

Ashley Ludowese 
Derek Macunovich 

Christina Magness 
james Malburg 

Zachary Marlow 
juan Martinez 

Teresita Martinez 
jennifer Mathewson 

joseph May 
icholas Mayer 

Danielle McBride 

Mary McCoy 
Catherine McCullough 

Heather McGrath 

Chari ne LaParl 
Kyrie Laubenthal 

Kel l i Lauer 
Luke Legere 

Spencyr Lehman 

with all the challenges come fun things. 
freshmen, there are more sports to choose 
from along with better competition. Also, 
pep assemblies, spirit week, bigger dane 
old friends, new friend , memories, and 
best of all there are three more years. 

Who do you have?... Daniell e Tesc ler and Sa ra Rappa 
compare schedules, in the hal lway, between classes 
on the first day of school. 
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August18 During orientation Kristina Magness 
talks to senior Shannon Krasnicki about student 
activities involvement. 

Class introduction ... Students listen to 
instructions during their Earth science class 
taught by Mrs. Debra Hicks . 

Danielle Menkel 
Frank Mercadante 
Emma Metdepenningen 
jesse Methner 
Aaron Mikolowski 
Nicholas Moran 

Tess Mowczan 
julie Muir 
Kelly Mytinger 
Matthew Nader 
Emily apier 
Kaila ickelson 

jeffrey ugent 
Cheyenne Okerblom 
Heather Olsen 
Crystal Pardo 
Richard Pauli 
Hilarie Peart 

Stephanie pfluke 
Matthew Presbey 
Sara Rappa 
joel Redmann 
Courtney Rice 
Erika Richardson 

Melissa Rock 
Austin Rogers 
justin Rohn 
Benjamin Rollison 
Alex Ruhlman 
Robert Ruhlman 
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II II 

With all of Algonac's couture
like fashion quickly improving 
technology, it is hard to keep up 
with the always changing trends, 
especially for the freshmen. For 
some freshmen it is a challenge to 
follow what's "hot and nor, when 
it is changing so quickly. For others 
it is a breeze. Freshmen Jackie 
Highstreet said, "It is normally easy 
for me to follow and keep up with 
the trends, I'm always on top of 
things: 

According to the freshmen, 
iPods, the Colts, Pistons, PSP, 

8Phind the a h on ... Freshmen Sarina 
Wiensch, Ashley Ludowese, Katie Simko, 
and Kim Hilla talk in the commons area after 
finding out they are way behind the latest 
fashions. 

I s hree ou dummy ... Luke Legere helps out 
Pistons supporter, Earl Steele, in math class. 

Double whamm, ... Casey Carrier listens to 
her iPod and wears Hollister. She definitely 
knows what's hot 

Cran m the tunes ... Lounging in the pub, 
justin Urbain listens to his iPod, which is 'in'. 

~ 
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II II 

Myspace, and XBox 360, among other 
things, are what is hot for 2005 and 
2006. For what is not, there is ripped 
jeans, boys wearing girl pants, the Lions, 
and of course, school. 

-



Bl yond thl Game hoy . Chris Burgett plays 
his PSP between classes trying to kill time. 

Trymg to look fly ... Freshmen Nick Merand 
tries setting his own trend in french class. 

Tyler Russell 
Henry Ryan 
Morgan Sadlowski 
Anthony Saylor 
Lynee Schell 
Stephanie Schindler 

Alex Schmidt 
Meghan Schrader 
Tyler Schram 
joshua Schweiger 
Brandon Scovoranski 
Ryan Shankin 

Alyssa Sharrow 
Benjamin Sharrow 
Mark Sharrow 
Richard Sheltra 
Kristina Sheufelt 
Kathryn Simko 

Barbaranne Simonte 
Alicia Smith 
C.j. Smith 
Kayla Smith 
Mary Smith 
Christopher Spisak 

Earl Steele 
Steven Suisse 
janice Suleiman 
jessica Suleiman 
Mark Tegtmeier 
Danielle Teschler 
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Seeing double ... For the class of 2009, three 
sets of twins add to the overall picture of the 
class. Within these sets of twins, one set are 
identical. 

"The worst thing about being a twin is when 
people can 't tell us apart, even my mom can 't 
tell us apart sometimes. The best thing about 
being a twin is that she is in my grade and is 
very easy to talk to, " said Janice Suleiman. 

Kaitlyn King talks her twin brother Michael, 
"The great thing about being a twin is that you 

Maranda Wilson 
Michael W ilson 

Kelli Wojciechowski 
Olivia Wolkens 

Benjamin Wyant 
Jonah Yax 

Charles Thayer 
Julius Thomas 

Sarah Tiska 
Ashleigh Tompkins 
Samantha Trochio 

Justin Urbain 
Ashley Va lle 

Alexis Vernier 
Alexander Vigneron 

Victoria Wagner 

Ke lsey Wa lker 
Jeremy Ward 

Jacob Weaver 
Elizabeth Wells 

Steven Wells 

Ryan Wenk 
Veronica Wickman 

Sarina W iensch 
Brandon Wi lley 

Samantha Wil liams 
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always have someone there for you; the 
bad thing about having a twin is when you 
want to be alone they are always there, so 
we get into fights sometimes." 



Kyle Young 
Brittany Sakalowski 
Amanda Zullo 

Tradillom ... For freshmen this was the first Hom coming 
parade. Walking with class representatives , freshmen Allison 
Gallo, Josh Schwe1ger, Will oughlin, Erika Richardson, and 
Christina Magness participate in the parade. With a senior 
sibling, josh and Will had previous experience with school 
traditions. 

learnmg class routines... harlene La Pari receives the current 
assignm nt from Richard Sheltra in Ms. Debbie Hicks Earth 
Science class. Charlene ha a senior sister, Maureen La Pari. 

Sharing das es ... First hour found freshmen Katie 
King and Mike King in Economics. During 
winter season, Katie participated in Varsity 
Cheerleading. 

Writmg focus ... Michael Garontakos works in 
Mrs. Laura McDonnell 's Comm I class 
completing an essay. 

Focusing ... Lecture notes add to exam 
preparation for Michelle Garontakos in Mr. John 
H 1ghstreets Global Studies. 

Comparative economic systems ... Mike King 
completes an analy i of trade in first hour 
economics. 

Seeing double ... Jessica Suleiman completes an 
project in Mrs. Kristin Palmer 's Softwar I class. 

Identical... Janice uleiman finishes the 
economic analysis during first hour. 

Freshmen-Thayer-Zullo 
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C. I\ rn~ th,ln'-'· Senior Brett 
Busuttil recognizes Mr. Tim 
ldzikowski for his hard work on the 
Board of Education during the 
january Board meeting. january is 
School Board Recognition month. 

RNl'i\ in~ rNo~n1tiun ... Teacher 
Mr. Brian Brutyn receives an award 
for Super Star Employee of the 
month. 

Central Office 
Mrs. Mary Shiloff 
Mrs. Karen 

Baumgarten 
Mrs. Irene Bird 
Mrs. Mary Davis 
Mrs. Nancy 

Jeannette 
Mrs. Ro e Hartwell 

Dr. Dennis Guiser 
Superintendent 

Mr. William Foster 
Assistant Superintendent 

Mrs. andra Weir 
Director of Finance 

Mr. Michael Sharrow 
Principal 

Mr. Brent Case 
Assistant Principal 

Mr. AI Latosz 
Athletic Director, 
Assistant Principal 
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Showin gr,ltitude ... Mr. Michael harrow 
shakes the hand of a hall of fam indu tee 
Mr. Milt Stringer at the Hall of Fame 
football game. 

Administration provides leadership 
Having the best MEAP cores in the 

county along with many other success 
stories does not come easy. Having strong 
leadership and a hard working admini
stration staff does help. Among th 
leaders is, Superintendent of chools, Dr. 
Dennis Guiser, recently honored as 
Superintendent of the Year. 

Focusing specifically on the high 
s hool, many individuals provide 
leadership. Fo using on curriculum, 
Principal Mr. Michael Sharrow continues 
to emphasize academic ex ellence. He 
makes sure the school is running smoothly 
and stud nts are getting th education 
they deserve. Mr. Sharrow said," Some of 
the strengths of the school district are that 

Hl'lping thE' studl'nts ... Mr. William Foster 
takes time out of his bu y sch dule to answer 
question for senior ourtney teele. 

all students can I arn. Also we have a 
positive aring staff and a lose-knit 
community." Dr. Dennis Guiser said," The 
academic program is strong along with the 
athletic program and we require more 
math and s i nee credits which benefit 
the students.· 

Like all schools, it is not all perfection. 
Budget has b en an issu for the school. 
Mr. AI Latosz said," Financial issues are a 
concern. I think we have a great thing 
going in Algona and I would hate to see 
it put into jeopardy because of financial 
problems." 

The adminsitration continues to focus 
concern on the school and the 
community. 

Board of Education 
Front Row: 
Mr. Andrew 
Goulet, President 
Dr. Dennis Guiser, 
Superintendent 
Mrs. Maryann 
Drob, Vice Prsident 
Back Row: 
Mr. Tim 
ldzikowski, Trustee 
Mrs. Sharon 
Stiltner, Secretary 
Mr. leroy Bristol, 
Trustee 
Mr. Bud Hulewicz, 
Treasurer 

Mr. Ed Stanilus, 
Trustee 
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Valuable input, expertise 
To have a successful 

organization, many different 
people work together. One 
essentia l element includes th 
seer tarial staff. Ea ch 
individual fulfills a different 
role. Mrs. Chris Brunz II 
work with the coun eling 
and athletic department. Her 
daily job is varied from 
paperwork for all athletics to 
sch duling. One of the 
advantag s of this job is that 
" o two days are alike." 

Mrs. Pat Web ter hand! s 
the daily attendance along 
with discipline. Students get 
angry at their teachers and 
are sent down to her office, 

Mrs. Chris Brunzell 
Mrs. Sharon Wujcik 
Mr . Patricia Web ter 
Mrs. Colleen 
Donald on 

lockers are always important... 
One of Mrs. Patri cia Webster's 
before-school duties is to set up 
student lockers. 

so she "a lways tries to be 
patient and pleasant." 

Administrative assistant 
Mrs Sharon Wujcik, handles 
many d iffer nt role . From 
MEAP to budgets, the job 
description is quite involved . 
Mrs. Colleen Donaldson 
hand les many different things 
including transcripts and 
drivers ed ucation. 

Another group that 
prov ide valuable insight to 
the school is th e parent 
advisory. Th e P.A. allows 
parents to find out what is 
going on in the school, by 
speaking directly with 
Principal Mike Sharrow. 

At orientation on August 18 ... Mrs. 
Chris Brunzell hands jesse 
Montgomery his c lass sc hedule. 

~ 
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On the phone Handling 
tran cripts involves talking to many 
different individuals for Mrs. 

ol leen Donald on. 

Double (he<kmg. Budgeting 
figures is one of Mrs. Sharon 
Wuj ik's many jobs. 



~ " ng inlor 1 ion Mrs. 
RaeAnn Rorah and Linda Mermuys 
look over the agenda for the 
monthly meeting. 

Acquiring parking permits ... Steve 
Dodge present a ch ck and 
recieve documents from Mrs. 

olleen Donaldson. 

Mrs. Chris Brunzell 
Mrs. Colleen Donaldson 
Mrs. Patricia Webster 
Mrs. Sharon Wujcik 

Ma~ ing deci ion 
Mrs. Patricia Oliver 
and Ms. Laura euner 
make important 
dec1sions regarding 
the up oming 
graduation ceremony. 

Comparing note•--
Mr. Mike Sharrow 
compares information 
with Mrs. Comne 
Odzark at the parent 
advisory meet111g. 

Mrs. RaeAnn Rorah 
Mrs. laura euner 
Mrs. Patricia Oliver 
Mrs. Chri tine McCoy 
Mrs. Kathy Krakowiak 
Mrs. linda Mermuys 
Mr. Mike Sharrow 
Mr . Corrine Odzark 

The Parent Advisory ... This group of 
parents come together to di cus 
acti\Jties and concerns r garding 
the school and its student . 
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Electing successful classes ... 
With a continuing emphasis on 

in rea d requir m nts on a state 
I vel, I ctive cia es remain an 
enriching experien e for all 
tudents. In addition to these 

electives, required cia ses also 
include options. A tudent looking 
to fini h their computer credit may 
elect either Software or AML. 

Senior Tim Erdmann said that 
he takes Advanced Fitness and 

onditioning becau , "I like the 
fact that I can get into shape". 

Senior Ryan Kelly said that he 
takes AP classes here at AHS "to 
challenge myself and see what I 
am capable of." 

Senior Jacki Schweiger said 
she like to take Band because "I 
enjoy playing on an instrument, 
and it's like a sport to me because 
it's what I've dedicated my time 
to.' 

enior Andrew mith said that 

tud) ing ... Like any other day, Ms. Cathy 
Wenz helps her students Maranda Wilson 
and jessica Kozikowski. 

tl-
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he likes to take Art becau e "I like 
to draw and paint picture" 

enior Ashlie Kapit said that 
she took Sociology because "I was 
intrested in learning about groups 
of p ople, and norms and people 
different values." 

enior Laura Zo aid that she 
takes Library Science because "It 
was one of the few classes that 
had air conditioning, which was 
good for the hot fall months." 

enior Tiffany Tor aid that she 
likes to take drama because "It 
looked like a really fun class and I 
wanted to break my nervousness.' 

Junior Jake Zyrek said that he 
takes newspaper becaus "I like to 
write and with this class, what I 
write gets read by the students." 

Sophomore Ryan Kunselman 
takes AML because "It is a really 
fun class to be part of." 

Th,1 t wi ll be it. .. Ashley Raymond buys 
some candy while Ms. Angella justa and 
Mr. Chris Viney manage the school store. 

Papl.'rworl... .. A key part of the focus for 
Ms. Mary Gabler are many Special 
Education forms. 

howcasing ... At the annual Band a Rama, Mr Robert Gras 
introduces the symphonic band. 

Focu~ing on the details ..• Paperwork often seems to be 
unending. Ms. Marsha Lichvar fo use on grading 
assignments in software for accurancy. 



Mr. Zachary Gembis, Core Plus I, )V 

Soccer 

Ms. Sandra Bade, Eng. Lit, Comm IV, 
Mythology, Senior Adv1ser, HS 
Ms. jean Balconi, Span1s h I & II, Comm II 
M~. Karen Blair, Counselor 
Ms. Carol Bokhan, French I, II , Il l & IV, 
Pr inc ipals ' Advisory 
Mr. Brian Brutyn, Economics, 
Govern ment, Varsity Footba ll , Integrated 
Socia l tud ies 

Ms. Lisa Burns, AP Stats, Sr Math, Core 
Plus IV, 9th G. BB, JV Softball, Math 
Department Cha1r, Principal Advisory 
Mr. Craig Cassady , Govern ment, Law 

oc iology, JV Footba ll 
Mr. Richard Castello, US Hst, W . Hst, 
Globai / Econ, Government 
Ms. icole Coss, Counse lor 
Ms. Mary Gabler, Teacher Consultant 

Mr. Robert Gras, Sy mphonic Band, tage 
Band, M arc hing Band 
Ms. Denise Gregg, U Hi story , Prin ipa l 
Adv isory, Soc ial Studies Department 
Chair 

New face ... Joining the staff in january, M s. M ega n Hinkle met with Ms . Lisa Burns 
and Mr. Za ch Gembis to revi ew the curriculum. 

Solving computer problems ... Part of introduc ing computer c lasses is helpi ng 
students one on one as Mrs. Kri stin Palmer helps D amon Cobb understa nd the 
next step. 

Creativity ... Lost in a quiet world, Kyl e Orski likes art c lass as time to put on 
paper the creative ideas in hi s head. 
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Active hands challenge minds 

With six different classes 
in one day, students 
experien e many different 
classroom activities. Hands
on activities remain popular 
with students. From the 
experiments in ience to the 
verso popular PI day in 

math, different a tivites help 
to add variety to a day. 

Senior atalie Coughlin 
aid, "I like to draw and u e 

my imagination creatively in 
art class." enior Katie Cooper 
said, "I like to be aTeacher 
Assistant because it helps me 
keep my elf organized." 

Sophomore Brittany 
Machuta said, "I like labs in 
my Biology class because I 
get to experiment and learn 

Standing all... Mr. Jamie Thied and 
student teacher Mr. hris ]agel wski 
review th class as they complete 
drills. 

~ 
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new things." enior jimmy 
Goodwin said, "I like gym 
class becau we get to play 
basketball and I get to work 
on my game." 

"During math class we get 
to work in groups for projects 
and it's fun," said junior Ryan 
Baxter. Freshm n Alii Gallo 
said, "I like when we did our 
stars project in cience 
because it was interesting and 
fun." 

"I like wh n we did group 
projects in psychology 
because it was a change and 
it was fun," said senior Lee 
Davey. With a change during 
the day it makes the six 
classes of the day go by that 
much faster. 

Reviewing homework ... History 
teacher Denise Gregg quizzes 
Walley Reid on his homework. 

Workmg h. r tudent teacher Ms. 
Ginny VanliC'm helps seniors Kristen 
Marshall and Alicia Schuknecht 
completing the lab report in Anatomy. 

Clo l \ conH n r Math 
tea her Keith Zimmerman 
enters grades electronically. 



Mr. Kevin Griffin, tudy Skills, Art, Math 
Ms. Debbie Hicks, Earth Science, Biology 
Mr. john Highstreet, Global, World History, Girls 
Basketball , Varsity Basketball 
Ms. Erin Hufford, Music Apprec1ation, Band 
Mr. Greg )ones, Drawing/Painting, Commerc1al 

Design 

Ms. Angella Justa, Life Cent, Career-Eng, Phys. Career 
Mr. Bill Kiehler, Core Plus II, Core Plus Ill 
Mr. Steven Koch, AML, Core Plus II 
Ms. Marsha Lichvar, Software, School/Work 

Introduction to Business. 
Mr. jason lucka, AP Calculus, Core Plus Ill, Girls 
Tennis, Boys Tennis , Quiz Bowl 

Ms. Ruth Mavis, Economics, AP Psychology, 
P ychology, US History, Social Studies Department 
Chair, Yearbook 
Ms. laura McDonell, Communication IV, College 
Composition, Communication I 
Mr. Scott Mcintyre, Communication I, AP English, 

ore Plus lA, English Department Chair 
Mr. Brady Palmer, Drama, AV, Communication Ill, JV 

Football, Drama, TV Studio 
Ms. Kristin Palmer, World Geography, Advanced 
Computers, Software, Varsity Volleyball 

Ms. Cathy Sacquety, Life Center, Communications 

Sk, TEC, TC 
Ms. Cheryl Scharnweber, Communications I, 
American Literature, Junior Class advisor 
Mr. Dan Shafer, AV, ommunications II, ewspaper, 

Cross Country, Track, TV studio 
Mr. Mark Simms, Chemistry, Physical Science, 

Varsity Football, Girls Track 
Ms. Miechelle Snyder, Integrated Science/ Anatomy, 

Biology, Student Council 

Ms. Abbey Studor, Rainbow, Chorus 

Mr. Jamie Thiede, Physical Education, Advanced 
Fitness, Varsity Football, Boys Track 
Ms. Minna Turrell, Physics, Physical ci n e, 

Cheerleading 
Ms. Stephanie Urban, Biology, AP Bio, CA, Quiz 

Bowl 
Mr. Chris Viney, Adult Liv., Earth cien e, Bu iness 
Math, occer- boys , girls 

Mr. Kurt Welchner, Health, Lifelong Activities, 9th 

Football , Boys Track 
Ms. Cathy Weinz, pecial Ser ices 
Ms. Rachelle Wynkoop, Media pecial1st 
Mr. Stephen Young, American Literature, AP history 
Mr. Keith Zimmerman, Core Plus II 

Not Pictured: Ms. Megan Hinkle, Core Plu I 

~ 
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Behind the 

Students aren't the only ones 
working at Algonac High School 187 
days out the year. Support per onnel 
in luding custodians, bu driver, and 
caf teria workers keep our school 
fun tioning. "One of my respon iblities 
i keeping the school clean and neat 
looking so when people come in from 
outside it will look good," said custodian 
Gail Gendron. 

The bus garage also plays a huge 
rol in everyday school a tivities. 
Without thi , getting to and from hool 
would not b possible. Drivers al o take 

In a jam ... Custodian Mrs. Gail Gendron helps 
freshman Tonia Gooden open her locker. Locker 
jams are often frustrating and Mrs. Gendron was 
a popular problem solver for students. 

End of the day ... For sophomore Lisa Williams, 
the 2:20 bell meant time to go home. Along the 
circle drive, the buses await students eager to go 
home. 

Sub line .. . Mad to order sandwiches wer 
popular. Mrs. Kristie Megel and cafeteria 
assistant Mike Wight prepare subs for 
sophomores )o hand Cal b Bi corner. 

Che(k out line .. . First, there is the code number 
and then there is the money. All steps completed, 
sophomore Rodney jessup pays Mrs. Evelyn 
Avers. 

112 Support Per onnel 

scenes ..... 

on the extra task of driving and 
upporting our atheletes. Chris Orchard 

said, "It's good driving a school bus. 
Getting to know the kids, and if you are 
lucky enough to keep a route for 
awhil , you can make some good 
friends." 

Cafeteria workers play a huge role in 
eNing our school. The kitchen team 

prepares a breakfast and three lunches 
each day. ·we have a good team of 
food s N ice professionals who take 
great pride in providing great meals," 
said Chef Bethann Taylor. 



Transportation Staff: linda Bayly, Shirley Farley, Vicki Fisher, Daniel Core, Heather Kuhn, 
Charlene Leman ki, Sharon Mclane, Deborah Meldrum, Christine Orchard, Tamara Schultz, 
Josephine Surdey, Linda Thomp on, Lissa Waitt, Terri Windiate, Maxine Zamborowski 

Custodial Staff: Mr. Richard Chapman, Mr. joe MacDormatt, Mrs. Annette Vernier. ot 
pictured: Mrs. Gail Gendron, Mr. Kent We ch 

Food Service: Chef Bethann Taylor, Pam Ewart, Kim Baxter, Evelyn Avers, Kris Smith, Diane 
Harrington, Debby Kavulish, Brenda Highstreet, Kristie Megel 
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New experiences, new challenges 
add up on road trips 

o School! Isn't this why all 
students love field trips? There's no 
better way to learn than to go out and 
have fun doing it. 

On of the trips that students had 
the opportunity to go on wa MIPA, th 
Michigan Interscholastic Pre 
Association in Lansing. It wa a way for 
students to meet many different 
publications professionals. junior Edward 
Callens decided to go with the 
journalism class because "MIPA is an 
annual event, it also helps to get a grip 
on the quality of our newspaper." 

In October, English Lit tudents had 
a chance to go see the musical "Into the 
Woods." junior Shannon Wallace went 
on the trip to Stratford, Ontario. "I never 
saw a live play before, so I wanted to 
see what it was all about." 

Mrs. Sandra Bade takes her classes 
to Stratford every year. "I take them to 
plays and other cultural events so I can 

~ 
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expose them to the arts. It's great 
watching them as they experience live 
theater. I'd like to have my students 
vi it as many theaters in the area as 
possible. Thi way they'll continue to 
attend performan es as adults with their 
own families." 

Senior Amber Stringham took 
advantage of the opportunity going to 
Stratford and to the Renaissance 
Festival. "I really liked the musical. It was 
really funny and had some innuendo 
that was pretty creative. At the 
Renaissance Festival, I had soup in a 
bread bowl. It was really deliciou ." 

Mr. Chris Viney, and Mr. Richard 
Castello took a group of students to the 
Henry Ford Museum. Mr. Viney said, "I 
enjoyed the Henry Ford-lmax trip, we 
can cross many curriculums and truly 
use this as quality time spent away from 
the classroom." 

Back in time ... Mrs. Sandra Bade helps bring 
English literature to life, while enjoying a 
beautiful day at the Renaissance Festival. 

Plannmg ... Science gets interesting with a trip to 
the Detroit Science Center for Earths ience 
students. Mrs. D bbie Hicks checks permission 
slips for freshmen Kelli Wojciechwoski and Sara 
Rappa. 

Belle Cuisine ... Mrs. Carol Bokhari shows senior 
Derek Zamborowski information about the 
annual field trip to a French restaurant in 
Windsor, Ontario. 

MSU bound ... Th annual publications trip to 
Lansing, in ludes sessions on producing 
publications and then a trip to the campus of 
Michigan State University. 

Atmosphere ... While in Stratford, Ontario, sen1ors 
Amber Stringham and Emily Waite enter the 

astle grounds. 



Oh I wish ... Freshmen Kristina Casey, and 
sophomore Tyler Fourgesse, Zach Casler, 
Ashley Raymond, and sen ior Virginia VanHeck 
sit in front of the famous · s ar Mayer Weiner" 
mobile. 

Historical... Freshmen Sarah Tiska , Dan Dugan, 
and )enna Pryor ride the bus that Rosa Parks 
refused to give up her seat in. This took on 
pecial importance with the death of Rosa Park 

on October 24. 

Experiencing the Renaissance ... juniors , Crystal 
Godlewski and Allison Welker, and senior 
Ama nda Medtapenningen read about pecific 
henna tattoo symbols. 

Becoming a Part of the 
Renai sance ... Seniors Ryann 
Fugate and Shannon Krasnicki try 
to keep the sticks balanced and 
moving. 

Shop Til You Drop ... One of the fun 
things about the trip to lan ing was 
the chance to shop at the campus 
stores. Senior Kristine Pawel ki 
picks up a pair of angelic wings. 

A Pirate 's life for me ... As part of 
the trip to the Henry Ford Mu eum, 
Mr.Richard Ca tello and junior 
Ryan Peace, Eric Williams, and 
freshman Dan Dugan don pirate 
hats for lunch in the diner. 
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Learning the 'hands-on' way 
Academic experienc s involve mor 

than just lectures, books and papers. In 
all classes, time is given to interactive 
learning. 

For teachers, the "hands on" 
opportunity adds to the class. Mrs. 
Laura McDonell aid, "Mo tare 'hand 
on' I arners, or will rem mber more this 
way. Cr ative plans and experim nts are 
great. It is exciting to ee students 
intere ted in their learning. I love 
watching their reactions." 

Science naturally lends itself to lab 
experiments. "I've been doing this for 
twelve years, so I've gotten pretty good 
at figuring out what works and what 
doesn't." said Mrs. Stephanie Urban. "I 
always try the experiment myself first 
before I have my stud nts do it." 

Mr. Dan Shafer works with 1V 
Studio and newspaper. Both of thes 
classes are involved in active 
participation. Mr. Dan Shafer said, "The 
more involved students are, the more 
likely they are to retain knowledge." 

In the publications program, Mr. 
Shafer aid, "Publishing the paper and 
taping newsbreaks offer students a 
serious chal lenge. It is enjoyab le 
watching them stress a bit." 

For students, this experience leads 
to a variety of respon es. Freshman 
Tonia Gooden sa id , "After I final ly 
compl t a project, I f el like a load has 
been taken off. Sometimes there are 
challenges with not having enough 
research, resources, or time." 

Many students enjoy learning by 
participating in 'hands on' activities. 
junior Whitney Pinson said, "Doing 
bookwork all of the time gets pretty 
boring. I like to have fun out of the 
seats and work on experiments!" Barbara 
Schmidt said, "Experimenting is fun 
because you are learning things 'hands 
on' instead of just listening." 

For students and teachers, the 
opportunity to demonstrate the learning 
experien e leads to greater retention and 
interesting days. 

Research ... Mrs. Miechelle Snyder helps seniors Elaina 
VanBuren and Ashlie Kapil find research for mentoring. 

AP Biology ... Utilizing a variety of web resources , Mrs. 
Stephanie Urban works with junior Amy Schoenherr. 

Tricky, or not so tricky? ... Mr. Dan Shafer breaks the ice with 
students with his annual mind reading game in speech class. 

Plastic production ... is part of the realistic technological 
experience for sophomores Daniel Allor and Scott Wenk in 
AML. 
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Takin the Test. .. Fres hmen Cj Thayer and 
Stephen Ladd tes t eac h other on the struc tures 
of glac iers u ing sa nd in Ea rth Sc ience. 

Picking the project ... M r. Greg jones and senior 
Carl W es t pl an a projec t. Art foc uses on 
independent progress . 

Concentrating hard... enior David M edlock 
works hard on the computer to finis h his college 
comp ass ignment. 

Recording in action ... juniors Ca itlyn Wood and 
Kyle Cutshaw study the moni tor during a pep 
assembly for thei r TV Studio c lass . 

learning body parts in French with 
a real life drawing for sophomores 
Kara Dubay, Elizabeth Stubbs, and 
Brittany Machuta. 

Scientific tudy involves 
concentration for sophomore 
Barbara Schmidt as part of the lab 
is to sketch the cell after 
microscopic study. 

Personality bags begin each Speech 
section. sophomore Candice Steele 
goes through magazine to find 
descriptive pictures. 
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Out with the old, in with the new 
Each year brings a degree of 

change. ew faces, new freshmen, and 
n w staff all combine to become a part 
of the Muskrat tradition. 

Joining th staff were: Minna Turr II, 
Lori Kaufman, Craig Cassady, Keith 
Zimmerman, William Kiehler, Laura 
M Donell, Abbey Studor, and Erin 
Hufford. 

Mr. William Kiehler feels that " AH 
is v ry similar to my hom town." Junior 
Heather Cross, in Core Ill, said, "Mr. 
Kiehler helps me when I don't 
understand a problem and goes through 
each step. 

Mr. Craig Cassady aid " I was 
looking for a hool that had a 
reputation for academic excellence and 
would allow me to participate in extra
curriculars," which led him to choose 
AHS as his school for teaching. 

Junior Erin Flaga, in Federal 
Government, said, "Mr Cassady is a very 
caring teacher who doesn't mind helping 
students, he only wants them to 
succeed." 

Homecoming week ... On crazy hat day, Mr. 
William Kiehler helps junior Karleena Smith 
check the correct formulas in Core Plus Ill. 

Takmg the time ... Ms. Lori Kaufman help senior 
Cord Walker find the correct r ference. Ms. 
Kaufman worked first semester as a substitute for 
Ms. Marsha Lichvar. 
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M s. Minna Ronan feels that, "The 
staff here at AHS is very friendly." 
Junior Ryan Kaatz, in Physics, said, "Ms. 
Ronan is another one of all our very nice 
teach r that we have at AH ." 

Each year, students from other 
countries become a part of our culture. 
Senior Eva Schrennen came from 
Germany, "You feel a little lost at the 
beginning but then it's cool and a good 
experien 

Senior Hristina Bakalaova, is another 
foreign exchange student who came 
from Bulgaria, said, "The classes here are 
longer and I had tog t used to that, but 
they are really interesting because we 
get to do things I have never done. " 

For the class of 2009, adjusting to 
the high school provided a few 
challenges but also many new 
experi nces. Freshman Samantha 
Williams said, "I like how the classes are 
longer and you can have more time to 
do work." Freshman Kyrie Laubenthal 
said, • It's better than middle school. I've 
changed the way I do homework." 



Class changes ... orientation day was also a 
chance for schedule change . Senior Taylor 
Whitenack and junior justin Pruss wait as 
counselor Nicole Coss prepares to print a new 
schedule . 

learning a foreign language .•. seniors Eva 
Schrennen and Hristina Bakalaova take notes 
while improving their Spanish skil ls. 

Parental information ... Mr. Brady Palmer talks to 
the parents of his students during open house. 

Orientation day ... getting schedules, pictures 
and lo kers is all part of th August 18 day for 
sophomore Zachary Casler. 

Class assignments in College 
Composition maintained a strong 
focus on writing techniques with 
M . laura McDonell. 

Stepping into the role of teaching 
Physics and Physical Science, M . 
Minna Turrell keeps up with the 
daily paperwork. 

Mr. Craig Ca ady added different 
perspectives in class discussions in 
Federal Government 
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Success comes with challenges 
Tests, quizze, pop-quizze, 

exams ... th y all lead to major tress 
is ues. Stre sis normal during high 
school, especially when facing tests. 
Yet, if students properly prepare, they 
find success. 

"It's usually a good idea to study 
ahead of time," aid junior Kathryn 
Kalembkiewicz. "That way, I will have 
no trouble while taking the test." 

Believe it or not, sometimes students 
are anxious to take tests. "I alway just 
want to get th test done and over 
with," said senior Kristine Pawelski. 

Confidence also plays an important 
role. If students believe that they are 
well-prepared and ready, the results 
usually seem to favor them. 

"I am confident while taking tests, 
because I study beforehand, " said 
freshman Erika Richardson. 

Many students feel that the time 
right after b ing tested is usually filled 
with ease. "I feel very relieved after 

compl ting a test, be ause I know that 
it's finally over!" said junior Georgia 
Frazier. 

Teachers have a way of their own to 
make students feel more confident when 
test-taking time comes around. 

"I use review sheets, practice tests, 
and sometimes games to help students 
do well on tests," said Mr. Jason Lucka. 

Most teachers do have a pretty 
good idea of why stud nts get so 
stressed. cience teach r Mr. Mark 
Simms knows exactly why his students 
are usually stressed. "The students have 
the stress of meeting my expectations,· 
said Simms. 

Teachers feel that they can only do 
so much to help students. A large part 
of the student's success comes from 
how much they actually study, which is 
a big responsibility for students. 

"Some of the students don't do well, 
because they don't study outside class,· 
said Ms. jean Balconi. 

Campaigning for Santa ... Mr. Zac Gernbis helps freshman 
Kelsey Walker understand algebraic concepts in CorePius I. 
With a winter wedding to former band director, Ms. Anne 
Denhoff, Mr. Gembis left for the west side of the state after the 
first semester. 

Thinking bout it... Sophomore Kristina Webster works hard to 
finish a test in her biology class. 
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Plan testing ... All sophomores part1c1pated in 
Plan testing on ovember 22. One group 
worked in Mr. Steve Youngs classroom. 

Working to improve ... junior Heather Cross 
works on a test r view for Mr. Mark imms 
Chemisty class. 

Small groups ... Tou Hang, Emily Waite, james Vinson and 
Tyler Peart have the opportunity for in-depth discussion in 
Mrs. Sandra Bade·s Mythology class. 

Homework check •. . Ms. jean Balconi checks homework for 
icol DiNello in her Comm I class. 

Research specialist... Media Spe ialist Mrs. Rachelle 
Wynkoop works with teachers and students to find research 
for a variety of topi s. Senior Phil Desilets che ks with her 
prior to starting the project. 

Understanding the polictical 
proces ... Mr. Brian Brutyn show his 
class a political cartoon that 
demonstrates the mudslinging that 
can occur during election time. 

Ta tete ting pleasures ... Mr. john 
Highstreet samples authentic French 
cuisine. French students had the 
re ponsibility of preparing a di h. 

Working hard ... enior jimmy 
Goodwin works to complete a 
diffi ult test in Core Plu 4. 
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Coming together leads to success 
Conferences come in all different 

packages. They come in the forms of 
the annual parent-tea her conferences, 
p er editing, one-on-one, and eminars. 

Held on ovember 9th-1Oth, 
parents had the opportunity to meet 
with teachers to di cuss their children's 
progress. Many parents attend 
conference because they want to be 
involved in their child's school life. 
"Parent an get on the ame page as 
teacher," said Mr. john Highstreet. In 
person, so lutions can be found for 
problems that students may be having. 
Mr. Kurt Welchner aid, "When 
tudents, parents, and teachers work 

together all avenues of communication 
eem to work much more effectively." 

Some students attend conferences 
with their parents, while others do not. 
Freshman Meghan Schrader said, "It's 
better for students to go with parents, 
because then, they both can know 
what's going on with their grades and 

Making plans ... Mrs. Cathy Saquety , Mr. Kevin 
Griffin, Mrs. Denise Gregg, and Mr. Richard 
Castello review student progress during 
conference . 

Helping Hands ... Mrs. Karen Blair talks with 
senior Ryan Delong on the college application 
process. 
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ca n make a plan together if th ya re 
doing badly. " 

Another type of conferenc is p er 
editing. Peer editing may not em like 
a onference, but it is. Sophomore 
Brianna Dobbs defines peer editing as, 
"having my peers read my work and 
having them make corrections where 
they're needed." Getting in sma ll groups 
and having your peers check your work 
i som thing many enjoy. junior Robert 

ears said, "It helps students fix mistakes 
that th y missed." Students usually peer 
edit in their Communications classes, 
American Literature, or College 
Compo ition. 

Seminar is offer d two days a week. 
eminar options include help in all of 

the academic classes, foreign language, 
career pathways,and many more. 
ophomore jordan Hart took the A.P. 

US History eminar. "I took this, because 
I wanted to get help with all my work in 
the c la ss." 

Food and fun ... juniors Kara Borawski and Olivia 
Ruhlman have fun working together with a food 
project. 



Getting help ... Senior john ife rt li stens as M r. Kurt 
W elc hner point out information. 

Two heads are better than one ... Sophomor s 
john Recor and josh Hebel work together while 
drafti ng in AML. 

Working together ... junior All ison Welker and 
her mom visit Ms. Lisa Burns at annual pa rent 
~acherconf rences. 

Listening closely ... D ur ing confe renc s, a parent 
li stens as Mr. Steven Koc h discu ses her 
student's progress. 

Rules of debate ... juniors Laurel Bates 
and Mike Tiska work closely with Mr. 
Dan Shafer in Debate, one of the new 
eminar addition . 

Learning can be fun ... Senior Robert 
Prudhomme and freshman jeremy 
Dodge work in the same group during 
a game in the mentoring eminar. 

Two makes it faster ... Fre hmen Chad 
Aure and Christina Magness come 
together as they are pas ing out 
papers. 
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Challenges down the road 
AP and chall nging classes take a lot 

of dedication and determination; AP 
stands for Advan ed Placement. The e 
clas es prepar you for college in 
what ver field you want; whether it's 
science, math, English or social studies. 

Mrs. Ruth Mavis teaches AP 
Psychology. She takes her own 
approach on teaching. "I think that 
everyone should be successful in a 
clas . I also think that one needs to add 
variety and diff rent exp riences. This is 
why I like teaching Psychology. There 
are so many different things that can be 
done in this class." 

"AP Calculus i extremely 
challenging," said Mr. jason Lucka. 
• tudents are required to remember their 
previous four year of mathematics and 
apply it to cal ulus concepts." 

Some teachers think their classes are 
pretty hard for their students. On a 
scale from 1 to 10, 10 being the hardest, 
Mr. Mark Simms thinks that his 

Scientist at work ... Senior Michael Schultz 
patiently works on an advanced lab in Mrs. 
Stephanie Urban's AP Biology class. 

Chemistry class is between a 7 and a 9. 
Mrs. Cheryl Scharnweber says that her 
American Lit class is probably a 6.5. 

Mr. ott Mcintyre teach sAP 
English. "This is a chall nging Ia for 
high school students. The time 
commitment is a huge challenge. I want 
to give my students the best chance to 
succeed in college. " 

junior Amber Malburg is taking 
Chemistry. She ha her own piece of 
advice as a heads up for upcoming 
classe . "You have to have good study 
habits from the beginning. Ask 
questions, review notes, and understand 
what's going on in the class and you can 
pass." 

Mrs. Stephanie Urban teaches AP 
Biology. "Homework is crucial and 
necessary in AP; there's no way I can 
cover all of the vast amount of material 
in class." Junior icole Merlo is taking 
this class. "Keep up with the reading, it 
will help with the tests and exam." 

Working Together ... Seniors Carla Robinson and 
Phil Desilets take advantage of computer 
technology for a paper for College Composition. 
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Using your skills ... Seniors Mark Pauwels, Katie 
Jones and Shelley Migliore work hard in AP 
Slats. 

Special possessions ... Seniors Emily Waite, 
Amber Stringham,and Kayla Genaw listen during 
Toy Shop, which was part of the developmental 
unit in AP Psychology 

Arguably so ... Mr. Scott Mcintyre works with 
senior Brandon Perkins in AP English on a very 
challenging cumulative vocab test. 



Creative creations ... 
junior Danielle Suisse 
d orates a poster that 
advertises her 
"C hampignons 
Meringue" for 
Madame Carol 
Bokhari"s French 
cooking contest. 

Study hard... eniors 
Erica Piper, Kyle 
Rorah, David McCone 
and Tim Erdmann 
focus on the problems 
for an up oming exam 
in AP al ulus. 

Tuning in ... Mrs. Cheryl 
Scharnweber reads aloud to her 
cia sin American literature. 

Reviewing the work ... Mr. Steven 
Young goes over notes in hi A.P. 
History class. 

Hail to the King ... Mr. Mark Simms 
pre ents the Mole King 's Crown to 
junior jeremy Doher on Mole Day. 
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St. Clair TEC: 
a Roadmap to success 

The TEC progam available through 
the St. Clair County Intermediate School 
district i a huge advantage to the 
tudents. Selected juniors and niors are 

abl to take certain ourse that allow 
them to get a head tart on their 
working career. 

t. Clair TEC i divided into several 
different career fields. They in lude a 
wide variety of courses ranging from 
automotive, nursing, welding, or 
cosmeti s. Each of these subje ts are 
studied for three hours every schoolday, 
which is beneficial in advancing the 
students in their own specific areas. 

"TEC offers a good education for 
your type of job field. They have 
knowledgeable instructors who are cool 
to work with,· said senior David 
Medlock. 

Junior Amber Malburg attends the 
child care program where she works as 
an art mentor. "I like working with the 

kids and I love doing art. I'm thinking 
about a areer as an art teacher," said 
Malburg. 

These students who are taking 
classes at TEC are now available to 
continu in their particular field. One 
can be ome certified in nursing, car 
mechanics, etc. Junior Vaughn 
Holdsworth i in the automation class. "I 
enjoy working on car and hope to learn 
more about them," said Holdsworth, 
who hopes to become a mechanical 
engineer. 

Over fifty of AHS' students 
participate in this advanced program, 
along with hundreds from other local 
schools. It gives unique opportunities 
that otherwise, wouldn't be experienced. 
Certifications and college credits are 
gained with full completion of individual 
programs. Along with this, being in the 
TEC program, puts students in a greater 
place for receiving scholarships. 

What s the problem?.. . Senior jon Holstine and junior Vaughn 
Holdsworth have found the problem with the car. Senior jon 
Holstine said "It feels rewarding to be able to know what's wrong 
and then be able to fix it by yourself." 

Helpful hand ... Senior Lindsay Kavulish helps a student from 
Marine City with her work in the business management program. 

Getting it right. •. junior jon Burby fixes a part for one of his 
classmates. "It was very precise work to get the cylinder perfect 
to work, said jon Burby 
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Tear it down ... juniors Tom Emerick, Eric Will1ams and Steven 
tone get ready to break down the door. 

Quality service ... Senior Brent Ditto hanges the oil and 
checks to make sure that everything is running well. 

Computer time ... junior john Mantyk 
complete a PowerPoint presentation for 
his class. 

Working in the book ... junior Chris Frantz 
works in his program overview book. 

Being alert. .. junior David chaaf gets 
ready to work by setting the arc welding. 

Test taking ... junior Alyshia Tilly 
takes a test as she prepares for a 
health care field. 

Getting to the details •... Senior 
Brian Furtah works on a drawing in 
his drafting class. 

Fine print... Senior Stan Nosakowski 
read a blueprint to get a idea of 
building. 

TEC .. 
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Building a tradition 
Advancing to the playoffs once 

again, proved that return of football 
dominance was not a fluke. With 
strong leadership led by captains Tim 
Pate, Matt Soumis, Frank Bayly, John 
Seifert and Mark Pauwels and 
coaches Jamie Thiede, Brian Brutyn, 
Mark Simms and Mike Sharrow, the 
team achieved another successful 
season with a 7-3 record. 

The season started slowly with 
two league losses to Almont and 
Richmond. However, came back with 
a six game winning streak including 
beating a previously undefeated 
Cros-Lex team 55-42. 

Junior Joe Geremesz said, "The 
most memorable moment of this 

Sacked ... juniors josh Murray and Tom jeczen 
tackle Yale 's quarterback to the ground. Tom 
jeczen said, I enjoyed this year. It was fun and 
exciting, esp cially go1ng to the playoffs.' 

Tearing it up ... junior running back Brian Spisak 
tears up the fie ld to gain some yards for the 
Muskrats. 

Back to pass .•. Senior quarterback Mark Pauwels 
drops back to pass. Mark Pauwels said, 'This 
year was fun . Playing with my friends is a 
memory I will never forget.' 
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season was beating Cros-Lex. It was 
by far the best game of the season. 
We came in as underdogs, and 
proved everyone wrong, it felt good 
to do something when no one 
believes in you. " 

During this game, junior running 
back Brian Spisak set three school 
records, rushing for 311 yards on 50 
carries and also scoring 6 
touchdowns. Spisak said, " The 
offensive line and my fullback did a 
great job of blocking for me. It was 
our best game of the year. " 

Qualifying for the playoffs for 
the second year in a row, led to a 
sell out crowd following the Muskrats 
to the game at Marine City. 



Varsity Football Front Row: Phillip Smith, Tou Hang, Steve Dodge, Chris Stambaugh, Tom lozen, Dan 
Autio, Curtis Feltenbarger, Mark Pauwels, Matt Spies Second Row: Ryan Schumann, Brian Spisak, joe 
Geremesz, Randy Hill, Cory Sharrow, Matt LaBelle, Andrew Smith, Brandon Perkins, Kyle Rorah, 
John Seifert, Adam Hammond Third Row: A) Canchola, Alex Reno, Frank Bayly, David Smith, Jeff 
Steffen, Coache Mike Sharrow, Jamie Thiede, Mark Simms, and Brian Brutyn, Doug Martin, ick 
Peterson, C) Edwards, Robert Sears, logan Hoover Back Row: Ryan Kaatz, Stan Nosakowski, David 
Medlock, Andrew Guay, Tim Pate, justin Pruss, William Gough, josh Murray, Chris Hild, Andy 
Praught, Matt Soumis, Matt Yo t, jimmy Goodwin 

Gather in ... The team gather in the tunnel for 
the pre-game prayer. Senior Matt pies said, 
'It was empowering, it was the highlight of 
the pre-game. It was a t1me I will never 
forget. 

Taking 'em down ... A host of Muskrat 
defenders take the Yale running back down 
during a key play of the game. 

Spotlight on ••• 
Mark Pauwels 

Mark was starting quarter
back and a three year varsity 
starter. This year Mark rushed 
for 507 yards and 10 TO's and 
passed for 485 yards and 6 
TO's. Coach Jamie Thiede said. 
"Mark is as nice and polite of a 
young man that I have been 
around. He is highly intelligent, 
a fierce competitor, tremendous 
athlete and most of all a 
wonderful human being. He 
was also a great role model for 
our young players and will be 
sorely missed. " 
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JV back on winning ways 
In a strong football 

program, JV learned how to 
compete in a strong BWAC 
league. led by coaches Brady 
Palmer and Craig Cassady the 
team worked on fundamentals. 
"Obviously, we did not have 
the record we set out to have, 
but it's the greatest group I've 
ever coached" said coach Brady 
Palmer. 

Dominating Armada with a 
score of 40 - 28, the team 
produced the 40 points with 
Jordan Uhl 's 3 touchdowns, 
Kevin Suppon 's 92 yards passing 
and Jordan Murray 72 yards 
receiving. The strong defense 
was lead by Jeff TenEyck who 
had two interceptions and a 
fumble recovery, Wesley 
Howell with 6 tackles and 
Kevin Spies who had 4 tackles 

Running hard ... Sophomore Jordan Uhl 
musc les through the Cros-Lex defenders 
for a touchdown. 
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and an interception. "We came out 
prepared and controlled the line of 
scrimmage from the beginning until 
the end" said starting quarterback 
Kevin Suppon. 

In a tough game against 
Richmond, JV played to a 19-19 tie. 
leading the way on the offense were 
Jordan Uhl who had a 95 yard 
touchdown and 145 yards rushing 
and Dennis Kunselman who had a 65 
yard touchdown. The defense was 
led by Jordan Murray who blocked a 
punt and returned it 52 yards and 
had 6 tackles. Anthony Butler played 
a good defensive game with nine 
tackles. "Although it ended in a tie, it 
was a well played game both 
offensively and defensively" said 
Kevin Spies. The season ended with 
the opportunity to move up to 
varsity. "Moving up prepares us for 
next year, " said Jordan Murray. 

Halftime ... Players jog off the field after playing a 
hard fought first half. 

Leading the pack... Sophomores Jordan Uhl, Kevin 
Spies and Kevin Suppon come out of the locker room. 



IV Football Front Row: Michael Smith, Richard Vinson, Jordan Uhl, Jeff TenEyck, Evan Nutty, Cory 
Pringle Second Row: Ray Smith, Stephen Wojciechowski, Chad Rhoades, Christopher McKenzie, 
Joshua lindsay, Kevin Wolak, Joshua Verhelle, Jesse Smith Third Row: Coach Craig Cassady, Aaron 
Danis, Matthew Lalonde, William Miles, Cory Pringle, Kevin Spies, Christopher Smith, Wesley 
Howell, Coach Brady Palmer Back Row: Eric lozen, Jordan Murray, Anthony Mehl, Anthony Butler, 
Eri Deason, Scott Sawyer, Tim Schultz, Robert Clark, Dennis Kunsleman, Kevin Suppon 

Crowd Roar ... as Sophomore quarterback 
Kevin Suppon gets the offense started on first 
down. 

Down by eight. .. Coach Brady Palmer 
strategies with his offense for the next play. 

Making the tackle ... Sophomore Jordan 
Murray takes down the ball carrier behind 
the line of scrimmage. 

Spotlight on .•. 
Jordan Uhl 

Sophomore Jordan Uhl 
played well for the Muskrats all 
season long. He was a leader 
and role model for his 
teamates. As the running back, 
Jordan rushed for over 1,000 
yards in only eight games. Uhl 
was nominated most valuable 
player by the team and 
coaches. "He by far carried the 
offense, he just made things 
happen " said coach Brady 
Palmer. His strong leadership 
contributed to the team's 
overall success. 
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Warren Fitz. Utica Jeanette Richmond Capac Armada 
Lost 34-14 Lost 46-6 Lost 34-16 Lost 28-14 Lost 56-6 

Freshman face challenges 
In a challenging season, 

freshmen learned the competitive 
nature of football in the BWAC. 
Even though this team did not see 
victory throughout the season, they 
did see a chance for growth. 

"The jump from 8th grade to 
freshmen football is tough because 
there are more plays and 
conditioning is harder. " said Richard 
Paul I. 

Led by Coaches Kurt Welchner 
and Nick Matzka, this team worked 
to learn fundamentals and skills. 

In a tough game the team lost to 
Capac 29- 14, however, the defense 

led by C.J. Thayer put forth their best 
effort. A strong offensive line and 
tough running by tailback Chris Spisak 
kept the Muskrats fighting to the end. 

Captains Alex Ruhlman, Alex 
Cornish, Robert Ruhlman and Andrew 
Kistuline worked together to provide 
leadership. Andrew Kistuline said, "I 
enjoy playing football and representing 
the school. " 

For individuals, the challenge was 
in improving skills. Robert Ruhlman 
said, ''I'm trying to get better and better 
every year and be a good player for 
varsity. " Coach Kurt Welchner said 
"Through the ups and downs the team 
continued to improve." 

Sprinting pa t... runningback Ethan Fisher runs hard as the Mu krats 
test the middle of the Pioneers defense . 

Focused on the ball... David Cobb lines up in the backfield awaiting 
the snap from the freshman offense. 
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Yale Cros-Lex St. Clair BWAC Record Overall Record 
Lost 49-6 Lost 36-12 Lost 34-0 0-5 0-8 

Freshma n Football : Front Row:Ty Schram, Andrew Kistuline, Matt Na , jeremy Dodge, Alex 
Cornish, Steven Suisse, Chris Spisak, Mike Wilson. Second Row: jesse Methner, C.J Smith, Richard 
Pauli, Ben Sharrow, Anthony Burke, Mitri Kelesovski, Tom Fabian, Damon Cobb, Alex Ruhlman, 
Josh Schweiger. Third Row: Jonah Yax, Chad Aur, Ryan Harry, Jeff Durant, Zach Marlow, Zach 
Glover, Miles Hojnacki, Ethan Fi her, Robert Williams. Back Row: C.J Thayer, Robert Ruhlman, 
Dan Dugan, Will Coughlin, Brandon Scovoronski, Vincent Ha e, Aaron Mikolowski, joe jeczen, 
Mark Sharrow, Stephen Ladd, Steven Kronnich, Ben Wyant. 

Looking over ... Quarterback Rob rt Ruhlman 
looks clown fi lei for an open receiver in the final 
home game of the season against Cros-Lex. 

Stra tegy huddle ... The offense huddles up 
awaitmg the play call from quarterback Robert 
Ruhlman in a home game. 

Ga me day plays ... During a time out coaches 
Kurt Welchner and 1ck Matzka 1nstruct the 
Freshman on strategy for the next play. 

Finding o pe n paces ... After the hand off from 
quarterback Robert Ruhlman runnmg back 
Andrew Kistuline finds a hole due to a nice block 
by offensive lineman Will Coughlin. 

Spotlight on •.. 
Robert Ruhlman 

Through a tough season, 
captain and starting quarterback 
Robert Ruhlman has played well. 
He has been a good leader for the 
Muskrats freshman football team. 
With Algonac becoming a power
house in football, the freshman 
experience is the building step up 
to the varsity level. "I had a good 
time playing football and being 
with all the guys, " said Ruhlman. 
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M.City Luthern North Cousino Memphis Almont Richmond Anchor Bay Imlay City Armada Capac 
Won Won Won Lost Won Won Won Won Won Won 
49-45 55-35 46-36 38-41 55-38 38-33 48-30 49-31 53-23 52-32 

BWAC League Champions 
With a 18-2 record overall, and 

a 14-1 league record, the Lady 
Muskrats Varsity brought home the 
BWAC league championship by 
beating their biggest competition in 
the league, the Cros-Lex Pioneers 50-
43. "After the loss we took against 
Cros-Lex the first time we played 
them, we were preparing for the next 
time we played them. I had no 
doubts when the score got close, I 
knew we would pull through, " said 
senior captain Anna Wrobel. The last 
league championship was in 2000. 

The girls began practicing in 
june, and showed not only hard 
work and dedication, but also a lot 
of heart for the sport. "Most 
importantly, I expected the girls to 
do well. I thought if they worked 
well as a team, that they would be 

Team huddle ... Var ity girls bring it in for a time out 
against Yale. We all have great work ethics and 
the desire to win," said junior hels y Kimbrough. 

Take it to the hole ... junior jess ica Hacker takes 
control of the ball and dribbles it to make a lay-up, 
raising the score. 

Good defen e ... Senior jessica Osborne tries to stop 
the Lady Bulldogs offense . "Pr ssing is one of my 
favorite things, be a use it gives us an easy chan e 
to shoot a lay-up." 
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successful. From the summer all the 
way to the end of the season, this 
group practiced and played hard, " 
said head coach AI Latosz. 

A big game for the girls was 
against Marine City winning 49-45. 
Leading the way for the Muskrats 
were Susie Schweikart, jackie 
Highstreet, Courtney Steele, and 
jessicca Osborne. "Our biggest 
strength as a team is that we play as a 
team, we have no ball hogs or 
superstars. We all distribute our skills 
to help us win, " said senior Natalie 
Coughlin. 

"This year was one great memory 
I couldn 't ever forget, and I will take 
with me for the rest of my life, " said 
senior jennifer Andrews. 

"I am glad I got to be a part of 
the success, " said jackie Highstreet. 



Yale Cros-Lex Almont Richmond Capac C.Mooney Imlay City Armada Yale Cros-Lex Districts-St. Clair 
Won Lost Won Won Won Won Won Won Won Won Lost 
59-29 42-55 58-48 36-29 52-51 50-44 52-19 43-23 46-27 50-43 27-54 

Varsity Basketball Front Row: Sarah Van Belle, Susie Schweikart, Courtney Steele, Anna 
Wrobel. Second Row: Jessica Hacker, Jes icca Osborne, Michelle DuVerney, Chelsey 
Kimbrough. Back Row: Coach John Highstreet, Jackie Highstreet, Jennifer Andrews, Natalie 
Coughlin, Coach Allato z 

Jumping high ... Senior ourtney Steele 
successfully wins the jump ball getting first 
possession of the ball. 

Putting it up ... Semor Sarah VanBelle stands 
outs1de the three point range and puts up the 
hot, helping break the 3 point record with 26 

three pointers and the record was 24, set in 
1998. 

Reaching high ... enior Susie Schweikart goes 
for the 3 point play. As a team, our biggest 
strength is that we are a very unselfish one; said 
Schweikart. 

Spotlight on 
Courtney 
Steele ••• 

With an average of 8.9 points, 9 
rebounds, and 1.8 blocks per game 
Steele was the starting center and a 
captain of the basketball team, she 

was a valuable player. Courtney was 
the second highest scorer on the 
team behind Sue Schweikart. Her 

motto is "'The key is not the "will to 
win " ... everybody has that. It is the 

will to prepare to win that is 
important. " 
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M. City Luthern N. Cousino Memphis Almont Richmond Anch. Bay Imlay City Armada Capac 
Won Lost Lost Won Won Won Lost Won Won Won 
42-41 32-36 29-43 49-10 37-21 31-19 38-44 41-32 54-20 45-15 

Stepping it up 
After challenges in 

September, JV girls came 
together to dominate the 
BWAC, winning the league 
championship in an exciting 
game against Cros-Lex. 
Forward Alyssa Dennis said, 
"Our first scrimmage was 
against lakeshore; beating 
that double A school pumped 
us up to become a threat to 
Marine City and Richmond
whom we defeated. " This set 
the tone for the season. 

The team started off with 
two tough early losses after a 
win against Marine City, 42 
to 41, but soon picked it up 
and pulled together. As 
sophomore guard Anna 
McNerney put it, "Every win 
and loss was a team effort. 

Each player stepped it up 
when needed and did 
what they needed to do to 
win. " 

In the final game of 
the season, against Cros
lex on November 10th, 
which decided the JV 
BWAC league champions, 
the girls rocked the gym 
by beating the Pioneers 47 
to 35. For junior guard 
Sara Gryka, winning that 
game was her most 
memorable moment. She 
said, "My best memory of 
the season was when the 
clock was running out in 
the last game vs. Cros-lex, 
the crowd was on their 
feet cheering and we were 
nearing victory. " 

TEAM!. .. Before heading back out to the court, the JV girls basketball team 
and their coach, Dan Matzka, come together to get their spirits up. 

Double teamed. .. ophomore Kelly ldzikowski works under the basket 
against two Yale defenders. 

Taking it to the hoop ... Freshman forward Ashley Valle shoots the ball for 
two points against the Bulldogs. 
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Yale Cros-Lex Almont Richmond Capac C.Mooney Imlay City Armada Yale Cros-Lex 
Won Lost Won Won Won Won Won Won Won Won 
49-37 32-33 59-22 40-24 40-12 47-13 42-15 46-18 51-22 47-35 

J.V. Baske tba ll Front Row: Anna McNerney, Elizabeth Stubbs, lauren little Second Row: janae 
Greene, lisa letoureau, Sara Gryka, Olivia Ruhlman Back Row: Kelly ldzikowski, Ashley Valle, 
Coach Dan Matzka, Chelsie Stockwell, Shannon Schreio 

looking for options ... Guard lisa Letourneau 
takes the ball from out of bounds. She thought 
that "th1s season brought us much closer. 

Se tting up the pla y .. . Sophomore point guard 
Elizabeth tubbs sets up the play. She said, "I felt 
like this year we were taken more seriously as a 
team than in the past." 

Water brea k ... Coach Dan Matzka calls a time 
out for a huddle during the JV basketball teams ' 
last gam vs. Cros-lex. 

Spotlight on •.. 
Sara Gryka 

Sara Gryka plays a guard 
on this year's 16-4 team JV 
girls' basketball team. Sara was 
one of the three captains. She 
was a great team leader and 
never gave up. Sara had a good 
attitude and always kept the 
opposing team on their toes. 
Teammate Olivia Ruhlman said 
"Sara was always the one to 
keep the team fired up and 
ready to go." 
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M. City Luthern N. Cousino Jeanette Shelby Richmond Anchor B. Imlay City Armada 
Lost Lost Lost Lost Lost Lost Lost Won Lost 

22-34 16-40 16-40 21-34 29-53 15-25 26-38 43-31 19-21 

Season of improvement 
Competitive high school sports 

provides opportunities and 
challenges. As the freshman took to 
the court under coach Lisa Burns, the 
girls took on the task of learning 
fundamentals and competing. 
"Everyone on the team has stepped 
up at some point of the season to 
make our team sucessful" said Coach 
Lisa Burns. 

One of the most well- played 
games consisted of the 43-31 win 
against Imlay City. This game was an 
outstanding team effort. The leading 
scorers were Ashley Bracken with 10 
points, Ali Delong and Charlie LaParl 
with 8 points and Kaitlyn Deboyer 
who had 7 points. "This was our first 
win which was a really well played 
game on offense and defense" said 
freshman Ali Delong. 

Driving in ... Freshman Charlie La Pari drives the 
ball to the hoop on the Cros-Lex defender. 
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In a game against the Yale 
Bulldogs the team stepped it up a 
notch, defeating them 46-41. Leading 
scorers for this game were Charlie 
LaParl with 12 points, Ashley Bracken 
with 9 points, Jennifer Jiles with 8 
points and Morgan Sadlowski, along 
with Ali Delong who had 6 points. 
"The win took a full team effort, " 

said Morgan Sadlowski. 
The team had a tough season 

ending up 5-13. Even though the 
team's record didnt show it, they 
improved greatly. Many games were 
back and forth coming down to the 
final minute. Unfortunately, the 
team did not always end up with the 
win. The team came together towards 
the end of the season, and ended up 
winning two out of the last four 
games. 

Do your best. .. During a timeout, Coach Lisa 
Burns stresses the importance of the game to her 
players. 

Hustling ... "I hav had more fun playing with this 
group than any year before; said Freshman 
Morgan Sadlowski. 



Capac Yale Cros-Lex Richmond Capac Imlay City Armada Yale Cros-Lex 
Won Won Lost Lost Lost Won Lost Won Lost 
32-30 46-41 15-44 21-31 18-27 33-21 21-26 40-17 41-42 

Freshman Girls Basketball Front Row: Lynee Schell, Alison Delong, Emily Demel Second Row: 
Heather Mcgrath, Charlene La pari, Amber Couch, Morgan Sadlowski Back Row: Kaitlyn Deboyer, 
Ashley Bracken, Jennifer Jiles, Taylor Baker, Coach Lisa Burns 

Geting pumped up ... Th ladies get in a group 
huddle prior to the game. 

Working hard ... Algonac's defense shuts down 
the Cros-Lex offense. Even though we didnt 
have the good season we expected I had fun this 
year, said freshmen jennifer Jiles. 

Concentrating hard ... We worked on free 
throws a lot in practice and they payed off in the 
gam ; said fre hman Heather Mcgrath. 

Spotlight on •.• 
Ashley Bracken 

Ashley was a team player. She 
gave 110% both in practices and 
games. She had a positive impact 
on her teammates. "Shes always 
there to bring our team up when 
we are down " said teammate 
Morgan Sadlowski. You can 
expect to see more good things 
from Ashley in Algonac's 
upcoming years of basketball. 

~ 
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Memphis Marine City St. Clair Imlay City Almont Cros-Lex Richmond Armada Almont 
Tie 4-4 Tie 5-5 Lost 2-1 Tie 2-2 Lost 4-0 Lost 3-2 Lost 4-0 Lost 2-0 Lost 2-0 

Season of frustration 
In a challenging season, Varsity 

soccer faced frustration. With a strong 
component of senior , initial goals were 
positive for this team. However a season 
ending injury in the second game of the 
season to senior sweeper and captain Tim 
Erdmann added to the frustration. Coach 
Chri Viney said, "What seemed to be a 
promi ing year for the Varsity team was 
plagued with injuries and frustrating 
outcomes." 

Ties seemed to dominate the season. 
In a 5-5 tie against Marine City senior 
Dave McCone scored three goals and had 
two a i ts. junior Vaughn Holdsworth 
and senior Austin Parks each scored a 
goal. 

In another tie against Imlay City that 
went into double overtime junior Will 
Tiano scored the first goal and Au tin 
Park cored the second. It was a very 
hard fought game. 

Dribbling hard ••. junior Pat Sheufe lt ontrols th 
ball down the field and looks for an open pass. 

Kicking away ... junior john Darling sets up to 
take a goal kick and send the ball up to one of 
the forwards. 

Beating the defender ... Senior Robert 
Prudhomme cuts to the middle for a chanc to 
score a goal against Cros-Lex. 

~ 
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In a rematch with Imlay City, Algonac 
won it first game of the season. Dave 
McCone cored the fir t goal on a corner 
kick by Austin Parks. Sophomore Ben 
Casaceli scored the winning goal in the 
third minute of double overtime. Ben said, 
"It was awesome to have scored on the 
first win of the season and I'm pumped 
for the next game." 

In the first round of districts Algonac 
beat Sandusky 5-0. Dave McCone scored 
3 goals in the first half. Austin Parks 
and sophomore Christian Peart 
added the other two goals. It was the 
teams best game of the season. 

In the second round in an 
aggressive and emotional game the 
Muskrats lost to Richmond 3-2. Dave 
McCone scored both goals in the 
final ten minutes of the game. 
Algonac finished 2-12-3. 

Look of frustration ... Senior Captain jon Holstine 
react with concern as the game conc lud s with 
anoth r tie. 

Sideline throw ... junior Ryan Erdmann looks to 
throw the ball into one of his teammates so they 
can score a goal. 



Luth. North · Richmond Cros-Lex Imlay City Armada Memphis Districts Districts Overall 
Lost 4-0 Lost 5-2 Lost 7-4 Won 2-1 Lost 2-0 Lost 3-1 Sandusky Richmond 2-12-3 

occer Front Row: john Darling Second Row: Robert Prudhomme, Dave McCone, jon Holstine 
Third Row: Austin Parks, Bobby Kastler, Ryan La, Christian Peart, Ryan Gault Back Row: Assistant 
Coach Zac Gembis, Will Tiano, Vaughn Holdworth, Ben Casaceli, Ryan Erdmann, Brent Ditto, 
Kenny Madaj, Coach Chris Viney 

Won 5-0 Lost 3-2 

Burst of peed ... Senior Austin Parks flies by the 
defender to set up a scoring opportunity 1n a win 
against Imlay City. 

Supporting the team ... Senior Captain Tim 
Erdmann suffered a devastating injury but still 
came out to every game to offer support and 
words of wisdom. 

Spotlight on •.. Dave 
McCone and Robert 

Prudhomme 

For four years two players 
stood out above the rest on the 
varsity soccer team, Robert 
Prudhomme and Dave McCone. 
As freshmen Robert and Dave 
earned the award Rookie of the 
Year. In their junior year Robert 
received the Coaches Award and 
Dave received the MVP award. 
Both have been captains since 
their junior year. As captains they 
led their team to a District 
Championship last year. As a 
senior Dave scored 13 goals and 
Robert had 10 assists. Both have 
been starters since they were 
freshman and haven't let up their 
aggressive style of play since then . 
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JV Soccer begins new traditions 
Beginning another tradition, there was 

enough interest to field a j.V. team. This 
was the first time that soccer players had 
the opportunity to play on a jV level. With 
a later start, there was a lot of hard work 
to prepare for the season. Freshman joseph 
May said, "I think it was a really good 
season, everyone tried their best. " 

With lack of experience, the team 
tied their opening game against Imlay City 
2-2. Sophomore Anthony Alongi scored 
the first goal of the game from the 30 yard 
line. "This was the most memorable 
moment for me. " said Anthony Alongi. 

Coached by Zac Gembis, this team 
combined working on skills and 
fundamentals. junior Varsity Coach Zac 
Gembis said, "I thought they did really 
well and played with tremendous hearts. " 

Varsity Coach Chris Viney said, "The 

Getting pumped .. , Coach Zac Gembis g ts his team 
pumped up for the second half of the game so they 
can play their heart out. 

Kicking away ••. Freshman Mattew Presbey trys to 
kick the ball to on of his forwards to keep the ball 
in play. 

146 jV Soccer 

addition of the j.V. Soccer team allowed 18 
additional players to enjoy a sport they 
really wanted to participate in. " 

As the skills and team unity developed, a 
decisive victory was the highlight of the 
season. The team crushed Almont 5 - 1. justin 
Urbain, Christian Peart, Steven Kastler, and 
Anthony Algongi all scored goals. In 
addition Ben Casaceli, Matt Presbey, David 
Schaaf and Alex Christie contributed to this 
win. 

For the players this was a great 
opportunity. Freshman Eric Kavulish said, "I 
think everyone plays with heart because we 
never gave up. " 

Freshman Alex Christie said, "We had a 
great season. Everyone played their hearts 
out. " Freshman joseph May said "I don 't think 
anybody is most important, it was a team 
effort so everybody is important. " 

Finding a opening ... Junior Mike 
DeVries looks for the open 
player. 



JV Soccer Front Row: Mike DeVries,David Schaaf, Anthony Alongi Second Row: Alex Christie, 
Steve Kastler, Matt Presbey, Eric Kavulish Back Row: Coach Zack Gembis, Justin Urbain, Ryan La, 
Joe Lewandoski, Chrtisian Peart, Joesph May, Coach Chris Viney 

What a kick •.. junior Ryan La kicks the ball 
as hard as he can to get to the offense so that 
th one of the forwards can get a shot on 
goal. 

Defending territory ... Freshman joe 
Lewandowski defends his opponent from 
entering Algonac territory. 

Perfecting the pass ..• Freshman Eric Kavulish 
gets ready to pass the ball up field aiming for 
a score. 

Spotlight on •.. 
Anthony Alongi 

Anthony Alongi was the 
JV leader on and off the field. 

Coach Chris Viney said, "He 
is a player that learns a lot by 
being on the JV team and plays 
a lot. By the time he is a senior 
he will be a great asset to 
Algonac soccer team." Anthony 
Algoni has shown how a leader 
should act. 

A major accomplishment of 
this season for Alongi was his 
direct kick from the 30 yard 
line which led to a goal. 
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A season of success 
"Play hard, have fun! As tradition 

before each match, all the girls, 
including their coach put in a hand 
in a short chant of good luck. 

At the BWAC League 
Tournament, their successful season 
led to first place medal in certain 
flights. Earning medals in their flights 
was first singles player Eva 
Schrennen and the second doubles 
pair of Kellie MacDonald and 
Shelley Migliore. Overall, the girls 
placed third in the BWAC. Coach 

Ace n' it up ... Second singles player and senior 
team captain, Ryann Fugate serves an ace. 'This 
is my fourth year on the girl's team. I'm just 
playing my very best and having a good time! ' 

Up and at them ... Junior first doubles player, 
Amy Meldrum keeps her eye on the ball waiting 
for her return. 

Varsity girls take a road trip ... Tea mates H ristina 
Bakalova, Ryann Fugate, and Katie 
Kalembkiewicz journey with state qualifier Eva 
Schrennen to the state match in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. 

~ 
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Jason Lucka said, "I was not surprised 
because I knew the girls could 
accomplish all of their goals for the 
season. I am very proud of their 
accomplishments, they exceeded my 
expectations. " 

Overall, the girls finished strong 
and ended their season of success 7 
wins and 3 loses. Captain Ryann 
Fugate said, " We are all so proud of 
this year's season. This is the closest I 
think the girls have ever been on, 
and off the courts! " 



Tennis: Front Row: Jennifer Zanger, Brianna Dobbs, Nikki Merlo, Shelley Migliore, Ashley Clark, 
Hilarie Peart , Candace VanHeck, Mary Jo Giganti, Second Row: Amber Malburg, Tina agy, 
Katie Kalembkiewicz, Kellie MacDonald, Casey Hoover, Amber Kammerer, Alyssa McDaniel, 
Ryann Fugate, Sarah Shinska, Back Row: Coach Jason lucka, Maranda Wilson, Marissa Wilson, 
Amy Meldrum, Dainelle Taulbee, Shannon Wallace, Kristine Pawelski, lauren Malinowski, lynsi 
Babicki, Katie Bradd, Coach Diane Deloria 

Staying in the game ... Junior Candace VanHeck 
waits in her ready postion to return and opposing 
vol ley. 

Working it up with good forearm technique ... 
Senior Kristine Pawelski works hard applying 
her technique learned at practice to her game 
fore hand. 

Thinking fast ... Senior Tina agy is on the ball 
with a quick return. "Keeping your eye on the 
ball and your mind in the game is key to a 
successful win ." 

Spotlight on ••• 
Eva Schrennen 

For the first time in Algonac 
history, a tennis player qualified 
for the state tournament. German 
foreign exchange student and 
pride of the girls team, Eva 
Schrennen represented the girls at 
the state tournament. "It was really 
fun! " said Eva. Eva also enjoyed 
being a part of a high school 
tennis team. "Having away 
tournaments like districts and 
regionals was very cool. · 
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Running the distance 
League champions ... a goal 

dreamed about in the summer and 
achieved in October with the girls' team 
winning the BWAC. 

In addition to the BWAC, the girls 
were Centerline champs, runner up at 
Port Huron Invitational and third place 
at the Muskrat Classic. Sophomore 
jessica Hilliker said, "A lot of people 
think running three to six miles is hard, 
but to us it doesn't seem that tough. " 

For the boys, Brett Busuttil led all 
runners taking the League 
Championship. In the BWAC jamboree 
held at AHS, Brett tied a meet record 
with a time of 16:23. At the final league 
meet, Brett broke the record again with 

Making her move ... Sophomore Jessica Evans-Stein 
passes a pack of runners to take the lead. 

tl 
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a time of 16:14. He also was voted 
league MVP. 

Individuals contributed to the 
success. junior Sarah Rokuski, freshmen 
Carrie Kozel, sophomore jessica Evans
Stein and senior julie Goerlich all 
achieved record board status. 

Coaches this year were Dan Shafer, 
and returning all-state runner Ricky 
Hornbaker. Shafer said, "This year's 
team had all the ingredients needed for 
success. They had good senior 
leadership, an outstanding work ethic 
and really cared for each other and 
bonded together as a family. I've 
coached many teams in my career and 
this group is very special. " 

Running hard and strong ... Senior Elaina VanBuren 
sprints to the finish lin , with a resulting time of 
21:35 at the Anchor Bay invitational. 

Capturing the moment... Seniors Ashlie Kapil, 
Elaina VanBuren, Brett Busuttil , and Julie Goerlich, 
capture a lifetime memory at cross country camp. 

Sprinting to the end ... Freshmen Carrie 
Kozel finishes the race scoring first for the 
lady muskrats. 



Cross Country Front row: Kaitlyn jones, Ashlie Kapil, Brett Busuttil, julie Goerlich, Elaina VanBuren 
Second row: Meghan Schrader, jacob Zyrek, Sarah Rokuski, Danielle Gallo, Andrew Blevins, Carrie 
Kozel Back row: Coach Ricky Hornbaker, Emily McCullough, jessica Evans-Stein, Cory Rivard, jessica 

Hilliker, Coach Daniel Shafer 

One big happy family ... The cross country 
team unites for the first t1me this season at 
the Storer YMCA camp in jackson, 
Michigan. 

Drinking up ... Senior Brett Busuttil , 
sophomore Cory Rivard, and juniors Andy 
Blevins and jacob Zyrek refuel to regain 
their strength. 

Working together ... junior Sarah Rokuski 
and freshmen Meghan Schrader push one 
another to help the team for a third place 
at the Anchorbay invitational. 

Running like the wind ... Sophomore Cory 
Rivard said, "Running can be a very 
painful sport, because you have to push 
beyond your limits ." 

Spotlight on .•• 
Brett Busuttil 

Capping off a three year 
career of outstanding cross 
country achievements, Brett 
Busuttil set records in the 
season including All State, with 
a time of 16:12. 

"It was a great year. I 
wanted to go out strong. I had 
a lot of goals that I reached 
throughout the season. I loved 
the group of people we had on 
the team this year. They all 
made my senior season the best 
one yet. " 

.u, 
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Armada Capac Almont Richmond Yale Yale Armada C.1p.1c 
Won Won Lost Lost Lost Won Lost Lost 

179-189 170-176 189-179 178-167 182-178 167-170 187-184 178-167 

Hitting the links 
As an individual sport, golf 

focuses on concentration and skill. 
With a blend of experience and 
talent, the season ended up with and 
overall 11-10 record. 

Coached by Steve Koch, "One of 
the reasons we did so well in the 
league is because we had two extra 
18 hole tournaments which got us 
prepared for the league meet, 
resulting in a 4th place finish, which 
moved out record to over 500." 

In each match, different 
individuals stood out. Against 
Almont, Brad Dimaggio, Ryan Kelly, 
jake Angers, and james Flenna led 
the team to a 183-188 victory. 

As the only freshman on the 
varsity squad, freshman Brad 

Dimaggio said, "I was nervous at 
first, but the team helped me and I 
got better as the year went on ." 

According to coach Steve Koch, 
"the best match of the year was 
against Imlay City because we shot a 
163, which was the best score of the 
year and won by over 20 strokes. " 

Part of competing in the fall is 
dealing with weather conditions such 
as wind and rain. In spite of this 
challenge, the team defeated Cros 
Lex 181 to 183. Freshman Brad 
DiMaggio shot the lowest score for 
the team. 

junior Thorn Baxter said, "This 
season went very well, it is the best 
we have finished since I have been 
on the team." 

Swing away ... Senior Ryan Kelly watches his first tee shot of the 
day. 

Waiting ... On the first tee box, JUnior Thorn Baxter stakes out his shot 
against Almont. 

~ 
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Concentration .. ." lt is always good to practice 
before a match, said enior james Flenna as he 
practices his putting. 



Marine City Imlay City Cros-Lcx Almont Cros-Lex Richmond Imlay City League Meet 
Lost Won Won Won Lost Lost Won 4th place 

192-172 163-183 181-183 183-188 188-174 188-156 188-206 

l 

Golf Front Row: Matt Perkowski, Brad DiMaggio, Andy Baker, james johnson Second Row: Chris 
Trainor, Chris Eder, Ryan Kelly, Cord Walker, Don Zielisnki Third Row: Leon Legere, Luke Legere, 
Thorn Baxter, joe Gifford, Mike Mermuys, Coach Steve Koch. 

Drive for how putt for dough ... Hopmg to sink 
the put, junior Mike Mermuys lines up his shot. 

Setting Strategy ... Coach Steve Koch talks to the 
team about the day's match. 

Watching and Waiting ... Junior Chris Eder 
follows through hoping for a fairway shot. 

Spotlight on ••• 
Ryan Kelly 

As the captain, senior Ryan 
Kelly led the team to one of their 
best seasons in the last few years. 
Ryan was the only player to 
advance to the Division II 
regionals. "I enjoyed this year's 
season because the team was 
successful with a winning record 
of 11-10," said Ryan Kelly. 

~ 
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Bringing home the gold ... 
Third straight MAC blue champs 

With a combination of talent, skill 
and dedication, two schools combined to 
achieve a third consecutive dual meet 
championship. 

For the third year, Algonac and 
Anchor Bay swam together as one team. 
This unique partnership enabled Algonac 
swimmers to compete. At the County meet 
on October 7 and 8 the girls took fourth 
overall swimming against state ranked 
teams. 

Strong performances in individual 
meets led to this success. In the l 'anse 
Creuse meet, Caitlyn Sharrow led the field 

Working hard ... junior Kelli Krakowiak pushes herself in 
the 100 yard freestyle to win and bring in some points 
for the team. 

~ 
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in the 200 yard and the 100 yard 
breaststroke. Kelli Krakowiak led the 
field in the 100 yard freestyle . For 
the 200 yard freestyle relay Caitlyn 
Sharrow, Kelli Krakowiak and 
Anchor Bay's lydia Lanni and Sarah 
Colombe combined to lead the field. 

In the meet against Dakota, Kelli 
Krakowiak, jessica Rupersburg and 
Caitlyn Sharrow added points to the 
board for the team. Strong 
leadership and experience help lead 
to much success for the team and to 
another championship. 

Down to the wire .. .Sophomore Jessica 
Rup rsburg swims in the 50 yard freesty le to 
beat h r opponent and bring home anoth r win. 

Team unity ... The girls from the two schools 
combine as one prior to the meet. 

Making waves ... junior Caitlyn Sharrow 
sw ims to break the record in the 100 yard 
breaststroke. 

Every stroke counts ... As part of the 200 
yard freestyle, freshmen Samantha 
Trochio does her best to help the team 
win. 



On your mark ... junior Caitlyn Sharrow and 
her team members prepare for a hard race 
against their opponent. 

Swimming: Front Row: Elizabeth Butler, Ashley Duquette. Second Row: Kara Thomas, Joslyn Thelers, 
Allison Endres, Kelly Zeck, Abby Swaney, jessica Rupersburg, Emily Vorhott, Triston Welsh, Chelsey 
Haley. Third Row: Brittany Fransworth, Kailin Klienjtes, Amy Dixon, Suzi Gulomb, )e sica Taillefer, 
Rachael Butler, jessica leitart, Krisine Zech, Christine Plichta, Caitlyn Sharrow, Bailey, Miller, Meghan 
leech, Ashley Thomas, Brittany King, aomie White, Sam Williams, Fourth Row: jennifer LeMay, 
Desiree White, jessica Taylor, Allison Shepparly, Brittany Farnsworth, Alex Martin, Krysta Matusiak, 
lydia Lanni, Ashleigh Dahl, Amanda Smith, Sarah Colombe, Kelli Krakowiak, Andrea Meldrum, Tara 
Beall Miranda Brown Back Row: Coach Shields Coach Devon Coach ohn Coach leo ardi 

Here they come ... Entering a tough meet 
against Warren Woods Tower, the swim 
team members add a competitive cheer for 
inspiration. 

Spotlight on ... 
Caitlyn Sharrow 

Breaking records is all a 
part of the the swimming 
experience. Junior Caitlyn 
Sharrow holds that statement 
true. She holds Algonac and 
Anchor Bay Aquatic Center 
records in six different 
events:the 100 breaststroke, 
200 individual medley, 100 
butterfly, and the 200 and 
400 freestyle relays. Coach 
Stephen Leopardi said,"She 
has great leadership 
qualities." 

~ 
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Keeping the spirit 
Variety de cribed the makeup of 

the different quads including 
adding freshmen to the varsity 
squad. "Being one of the new 
freshmen on the varsity team, I was 
scared. It was intimidating being on 
a team with experienced girls, " said 
Christina Magness. 

The varsity girls work very hard 
all year round. They practice two 
hours a day, five days a week during 
football season, but once basketball 
season started everything changed. 
All of the upper classmen decided to 
sit out basketball season leaving the 
varsity team with only freshmen and 
sophomores. Those two hour 

Cheer Michigan ... Sophomores Amanda Rix, 
McKenna Domalski , Kelly Collins , Lauren 
Randazzo and Cheryl Kistuline take time out 
their summer to work on cheer kills at 
cheer leading camp. 

Say cheese ... Senior Trisha Burden, freshman 
1\.ancy Barney, and junior Erin Flaga get their 
game face on at the Cros-Lex game. 

Strike a poe ... The varsity girl pose for a quick 
picture dunng a time out. "The team is very 
positive this season; said Chelsea Pak. 

~ 
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practices turned into three or 
sometimes four hours and the fun 
loving group of girls became 
more like a family. "This team was 
very different from any other team; 
everyone got along very well, " said 
Lauren Randazzo. 

One of the changes included a 
new coach working with Aimee 
Kapit, Ms. Minna Turrell. Ms. Turrell 
previously coached at Anchor Bay 
High School. 

"Basketball season is very 
stressful, and all you have for 
comfort are the girls that know what 
you're going through, " said Nancy 
Barney. 

Varsity Football 
Cheerleading 
Row: Christina 
Magness, Shannon 
Krasnicki, Allison 
Gallo, Kelly 
Collins, Kristen 
Marshall, Amanda 
Rix Second Row: 
Lauren Randazzo, 
Erin Flaga, Mc
Kenna Domalski, 

ancy Barney, 
Justine Thomson, 
Danielle Gioridano 
Tiffany Tor Back 
Row: Marilyn Long, 
Cheryl Kistuline, 
Coach Aimee 
Kapil, Erika 
Richardson, T risha 
Burden 



Muskrat style ... Mr. Muskrat pumps up the 
students at the Homecoming pep assembly in 
October. 

Varsity Basketball 
Cheerleading 
Front Row: Erika 
Richardson, Nancy 
Barney, Lauren 
Randazzo, 
McKenna Domalski 
Second Row: 
Amanda Rix, 
Chelsea Pak, 
Allison Gallo, Kelly 
Collins, Kaitlyn 
King 
Back Row: Candice 
Carlson, Cheryl 
Kistuline, Coach 
Minna Turrell, 
Coach Aimee 
Kapil, Heather 
Dubicki, Jessica 
Evans-Stein 

Oh say can you see ... The team stands 
together for the playing of the a tiona! 
Anthem. 

Spotlight on •.. 
McKenna Domalski 

Sophomore Mckenna Domalski is a 
second year varsity cheerleader and 
was the first freshmen to make the 
varsity cheer team in five years. "She 
shows a tremendous amount of spirit 
not only at games, but in practice," said 
Kelly Collins. McKenna is a role model 
to the other girls on the team. She is the 
kind of girl that will not stop until the 
job is finished. McKenna pushes herself 
and her teammates to do the best that 
they can do. "Mckenna is an 
outstanding cheerleader and she holds 
the team together," said Varsity coach 
Aimee Kapit. 

Var ity Cheerleading 
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Proud to be blue 
The season started with some 

changes. Not only were there new 
members to the team but also a new 
coach, Dana Danielson. 

Cheerleading takes a lot of hard 
work and dedication. Throughout 
the season the team practiced which 
made them improve. Freshman 
Mallory Durik said, "The thing I 
improved on the most was my splits 
and jumps". 

There are different parts to 
cheerleading. There is cheering at 
games and competion. Sophomore 
Ashely Reid said, "Competitons are 

Keeping the pirit alive ... j.V Cheelrleaders work 
together to fire up the crowd during a basketball 
game. "Keeping the fans fired up is what we do,' 
said freshman Kelsey Walker. 

Let go team •.. Freshmen Kelsey Walker and 
Amanda Zullo, cheer on the football team. "It 
takes a lot of energy to get the crowd pumped 
up,' said Amanda Zullo. 

Bending over backward ... Freshmen Kelli 
Wojciechowski and Kelsey Walker stretch their 
backs for back walk-overs. 
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the best part of cheerleading because 
they are fun and you get together 
with different schools. " Sophomore 
Kristin Porozondek said, "Cheering at 
games is one of the best things about 
being a cheerleader." 

During the seasons the girls 
become closer. Jenna Dishinger 
said, "I got along great with the other 
girls on the team. " 

Things are looking good for the 
J.V. cheerleaders. They have 
accomplished many things and have 
improved as a team. If they keep up, 
things will just get better. 

J.V. Football 
Cheerleaders 
Front Row: Je 
Zanger, Kelli 
Wojciechow ki, 
Kelsey Walker, 
Candice Carl on, 
Ashley Reid 
Second Row: 
Kathryn Simko, 
Jenna Dishinger, 
Sarina Wien ch, 
Cheyenne 
Okerblom 
Back Row: Amber 
Kammerer, Coach 
Dana Danielson, 
Ashley Ludowese, 
Amanda Zullo 



B-L-U-E ... Fre hman Jenna Dishinger excites the 
basketball team with a chant. 

j.V. Ba sketball 
Cheerleaders 
Front Row: 
Kristine 
Porzondek, 
Kelsey Walker, 
)enna Dishinger 
Second Row: 
Mallory Durik, 
Ashley Reid, 
Amber 
Kammerer 
Back Row: 
Coach Dana 
Danielson, 
Lynne Lambdin, 
Antoinette 
Vennettilli 

Fire up ... The j.V. Cheerleaders do a cheer at half 
time of a basketball game to fire up the fans. 

Spotlight on ••. 
Ashley Reid 

Sophomor, Ashley Reid is one of 
the J.V. cheerleader captains. Coach 
Dana Danielson said, "Ashley was 
always one to push herself to 
become the best she could be." 

Freshman Ashley Ludowese said, 
"Ashley was always working on 
things that would make her better." 

Freshman Sarina Wiensch said, 
"Ashley was a good captain because 
she led by example and was always 
willing to help. " 

J.V. Cheerleading 
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Senior leadership motivates 
strong season 

New coaching skills and strong 
senior leadership led the Lady 
Muskrats to a successful season. 
Moving from Junior Varsity to 
Varsity coaching, Kristin Palmer 
stepped up to the Varsity coaching 
position to teach the ladies new 
skills. The Lady Muskrats got second 
place in the Capac tournament and 
received a trophy to go in the 
showcase. "Our goal was to finish in 
the top four in the conference and 
be competitive," said coach Kristin 
Palmer. 

Another Saturday tournament 
led the Ladies to winning the Silver 

Setting it up ••. Senior Ashlie Kapil sets up the ball 
for outside hitter sophomore Kelly ldzikowski to go 
up for a spike to gain possession of the ball. 
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Division at the St. Clair tournament, 
defeating South Lake, Henry Ford, 
Capac, and Armada. " We play well 
together and have good team 
leadership, " said junior Sarah Rokuski 
who plays at the new libero position. 

What really pumped the ladies up 
was beating their rivals Marine City in a 
double header at home to start of a 
successful season. "Avenging a loss to 
Marine City last year really gave us the 
motivation to play hard, " said Sarah 
Van Belle. 

"Our communication improved a lot 
this year, and we became more 
competitive," said senior Anna Wrobel. 

Perfect pa .. • junior Sarah Rokuski stays low 
to serve receive and pass the ball up to the 
setter so the Lady Muskrats can get a kill. 

All ready .•. junior Kellie MacDonald gets as 
low as possible to dig out a spike from the 
opposing team. ·we worked hard in practice 
and strived very day tog t better; said 
MacDonald. 



Richmond St Clair Capac Imlay City Richmond Armada Cros-lex Almont Districts Overall 
Won Tourn. Won lost lost Won lost Won Marine City Record 
3-0 3rd 3-0 2-3 2-3 3-1 2-3 3-1 lost 2-3 23-17-4 

Var ity Volleyba ll Front row: Sarah Van Belle, Susan Schweikart, Anna Wrobel, Ashlie Kapil 
Second Row: Kellie MacDonald, Sarah Rokuski, Chelsey Kimbrough, Whitney Pinson, Kelly 
ldzikowski, Back Row: Coach Kristin Palmer, Olivia Ruhlman, Eva Schrennen, Kristin Cameron, 
Assistant Coach Janelle Shultz, Manager Stephanie Gooden 

Going for the kill ... Senior Sarah Van Belle goes 
up for the kill to give the Lady Muskrats another 
point. ·we had a great season. I improved and 
learned a lot from last year," said Van Belle . 

Big Hands ... Sophomore Kristin Cameron jumps 
as high as she can to block a spike from the 
opposing team tog t the ba ll ba k. 

Spotlight on •• 
Sue Schweikart 

Senior Susan Schweikart was the 
senior captain of the Varsity 
Volleyball team. Sue's position on 
the court was to be the setter and 
also a leader. Sue showed great 
leadership skills and always 
remained positive. 

This year Sue had 366 set assists, 
126 kills, 72 aces, 196 digs, and 24 
blocks. Sue had a terrific final 
season and wishes the best of luck to 
the upcoming setter for the Lady 
Muskrats. "My advice to the new 
setter is to stay positive and never 
get down on your team," said 
Schweikart. 

• • 
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JV Volleyball digs deep 
Working together, JV Volleyball 

learned new skills and advanced as a 
team. Under new coach, Alicia Wenz, 
this team met success on the court. 
Sophomore Brittney Machuta said, "We 
played Class A Stevenson High School 
and only lost by two points. " 

Strong players help the team meet 
success. Lauren Little is one of the 
team's setters. "Overall we are working 
together. We all have different skills, " 
Lauren said. 

A new position has opened up this 
year for volleyball players called the 
libero. It allows one player to enter in 

libero at work ... Sophomore Elizabeth Stubbs 
gets low to dig a ball hit by the other team. 'Our 
team has improved a lot with passing this year: 

Setting it up ... Sophomore Lauren Little works 
hard to get to a ball so she can set her teammate, 
Lisa Letourneau, up for a hit. 

Blocking ... Sophomore ora Gronqvist jumps 
high and blocks a hit to add another point for the 
muskrats. 'We accomplished a great amount 
playing 'mental volleyball ,' which made our 
physical playing all the better: 

~ 
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and out of the games as many times as 
needed. Elizabeth Stubbs was the main 
libero this year. She said, "Our goal 
was unity, and we are definately united 
as a team." 

Much of the team 's success was 
determined by positive attitudes from 
the girls. "Positive attitudes on and off 
the court definately is essential for our 
success," Nora Gronqvist said. "It 
definately boosts our confidence. " 

JV Muskrats pushed hard every day 
in practice and it paid off. They ended 
their season with a record of 13-13-1. 
In the BWAC, they finished 7-7. 



JV Volley Front Row: Elizabeth Stubbs, Dott1e DeVoogt, Stephanie Prior, Whitney 
Schwartz, Anna McNerney, Courtney Varndell Back Row: Coach Alicia Wenz, lauren little, 
Ashley Bracken, Lisa Letourneau, Nora Gronqvist, Brittany Machuta, Audrey Byerly 

Pass it up ... junior Dottie Devooght works to pass 
a ball given by her opponent. We have really 
individually stepped up our level of play. We 
have overcome many of the challenges given to 
us ." 

Big hitter ... Sophomore Audrey Byerly jumps 
high to hit the ball down on her opponents to 
score a point for the muskrats. 

Spotlight on ••• 
Lisa Letourneau 

Sophomore Lisa Letourneau was 
a very big contributer to the JV team. 
She was the starting middle hitter for 
most of the year. She was also 
chosen to be one of the two team 
captains because of her strong work 
ethic and great leadership qualities. 
Lisa played very strong, mental 
volleyball throughout the entire 
season and always had a positive 
attitude. "We each tried so hard 
every game." Letourneau said. ''Every 
point that we earned came from 
good communication and 
teamwork." 
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Anchor Bay Yale Capac Yale Armada Cros-Lex Imlay City Almont 
Lost Won Won Lost Lost Won Won Won 
1-2 2-1 2-1 0-2 1-2 2-1 2-0 2-1 

Freshman fight hard 
The Freshman Volleyball 

team experienced a learning 
season. The girls worked hard 
and improved every step of the 
way. They put their time, effort 
and dedication into every 
game and practice. 

Freshman Tonia Gooden 
said, "I think we did fairly well 
this season considering that 
we 're freshmen. We did well 
with working as a team, but we 
could improve on talking a 
little more. " 

Coach Andrea Nestle is a 

Set and spike it. .. Freshman Alysia Bugg sets 
the ball to freshman Carrie Kozel hoping for a 
kill and to add another point to the girls 
score. 

Boom boom block .•. Freshman Amber Booth 
jumps up, reaches high and blocks the ball, 
stopping Almont from an attack. 

tl-
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new addition to the Algonac 
Sports program this year. She 
did an amazing job with 
improving the girls' skills. 

Freshman Amber Booth 
agrees that the team did very 
well. "I think we did pretty 
good this year, but we could 
improve on our aggresiveness. " 

The girls played tough all 
year. They improved their 
playing skills as well as their 
mental skills. The girls look 
forward to improving their 
game next year as sophomores. 

let 's go team ... Players watc h their teammates as they battle 1t 
out against Almont. 



Richmond Almont Capac Imlay City Richmond Armada Cros-Lex BWAC 
Won Won Won Lost Lost Lost Lost Record 
2-1 2-1 2-1 0-2 0-2 1-2 0-2 18-19 

I n•,hm.tn Volll'l h.tll Front Row: Ashley Grimshaw, Sara Rappa, Olivia Wolkens, Teresita 
Martinez, Second Row: Alysia Bugg, Melissa Rock, Amber Booth, Tonia Gooden, Carrie Kozel, 
Back row: Coach Andrea Nestle, Samantha Bingham, Ashley Valle, jackie Highstreet, Jennifer 

Jiles, Brittnie Goodwin 

Oh yeah ... Lady Muskrats come together for a 
quick cheer after earning their team a point in their 
battle against Almont. 

Servin' it up ... Freshman Amb r Booth tos es the 
ball up high and tries for an ace to win another point 
for the Lady Muskrats. 

Sub titution ... Freshman Teresita Martinez goes in 
to play for Ashl y Valle a a substitute. 

Spotlight on .•• 
Ashley Valle 

Freshman Ashley Valle showed a 
lot of heart and determination. She 
was a great asset to the team, and 
she continued to improve as the 
season progressed. Ashley was a 
main contributor to the team 
offensively and defensively. She was 
a great all around player with her 
ability to pass, hit, block, and serve 
consistently. "I think Ashley did a 
great job this year. She acted as a 
true leader, and she helped keep the 
team together. She just did an 
amazing job this year, " said 
teammate Amber Booth. 

4t 
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Battling with pride 
Varsity Basketball had a season 

full of ups and downs. Starting off 5-
0, it looked as if the team was going 
to breeze through the league. As the 
season came to a close the team 
struggled to get wins, but the team 
was fighting for pride and respect. 

In the first game of the season 
against Algonac rival Marine City, 
the varsity team won a thriller 46-45. 
Jimmy Goodwin scored the final two 
points to take the lead and Tim Pate 
blocked the Mariners last shot to seal 
the victory. It was a tremendous team 
effort and everyone contributed to 
the win. 

Working hard ... junior Ryan Kaatz goes up strong 
for a rebound during warm-ups before the game. 

Mr. Intensity ... S nior Tim Pate goes up strong to 
the hoop in a game against Armada. "As a team 
when things are going well we are unstoppable" 

Driving to the hoop ... junior Ryan Erdmann said, 
"Our stongest attribute is that we took the team 
given to us and made the best of it." 

~ 
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In an exciting game against 
Memphis, Algonac racked up 59 
points in a 59-41 victory. Tim Pate 
scored 22 points and had 14 
rebounds to lead the way. Robert 
Prudhomme had a great game to help 
with the win. 

In the Muskrat's second meeting 
with Imlay City, Tim Pate had his best 
game, as the team rolled to a 60-39 
victory. Pate scored 28 points and 
had 16 rebounds. 

At the end of the season the team 
earned their pride by competing 
hard in every game even though the 
scoreboard didn 't always reflect it. 

Time to go to work ... Coach john Highstreet 
pumps up his team in the late comings of the 
game. 

Shake 'n bake... enior Robert Prudhomme 
shows a little style with a finger roll while going 
up for a lay -up. 



Cutting to the ba ket. .. junior John Reiss moves 
fast to score an easy two points for his team. 

Waiting for the pass ... Senior jimmy Goodwin 
said, "When the defense works well, that's what 
makes everyone work as a team· 

Spotlight on ••. 
Tim Pate 

Var ity Ba First Row: Jordan Uh rt Prudhomme, Miniature Manager Owen Kaatz, John 
Reis, Randy Hill Second Row: Justin Pruss, Ryan Baxter, Ryan Erdmann, Ryan Kaatz Back Row: Coach 
John Highstreet, Manager Adam Hammond, Jimmy Goodwin, Tim Pate, Coach Allatosz 

Senior captain Tim Pate had 
an amazing season. He led his 
team offensively and defensively. 
Pate averaged sixteen points a 
game. He is known to his friends 
as "white chocolate" because of his 
stylish ball handling, ability to 
shoot the three, the mid-range 
jumper, and to play physically 
down on the block. His versatility 
made him such a threat out on the 
court. Fellow senior captain 
Robert Prudhomme said, 'Tim is a 
great all around player. He is very 
fierce competitor and has a good 
sense of the game. " 

~ ..!.~ ~ 
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Marine City Luthern N. Clawson Memphis Almont Richmond Capac Imlay City Armada Yale 
Won Lost Won Won Won Lost Lost Won Won Won 
50-37 45-48 50-27 68-28 57-49 42-45 43-64 63-32 44-37 63-37 

Determination leads to success 
With a strong start, JV 

basketball took the court. Captains 
junior Paul Hermansen and 
sophomore Kevin Suppon led the 
team. The team was coached by 
Dan Matzka and Kevin Rhoades. 
Sophomore Kevin Suppon said 
"The weakness of our team this 
year is that we goof around too 
much, but our strengths are that 
we have good speed and a lot of 
potential. " 

The team hit some stiff 
competition when they got deeper 

into league play in the BWAC. 
junior Paul Hermansen said "I 
really don 't think our team has a 
most valuable player, because 
everyone plays their own part. We 
do things as one". Despite tough 
competition and multiple injuries 
the team continued to get better 
and more prepared to play at the 
next level. Sidelined due to an 
injury Sophomore Chris Mckenzie 
said, "On this team, different 
people stepped up different 
games. " 

Tough D ... ophomore Kevin Suppon and junior Paul 
Hermanson double team a Yale oppon nt on the defensive 
end of the court. 

Driving the lane ... Sophomore Dennis Kunselman goes 
around the Richmond defender and pulls up for a shot as 
sophomore Jordan Murray awaits the rebound under the 
h:\<:kPt 

jumper ... Sophomore Jordan Murray makes a jumpshot 
over the Tigers defender just inside the three point line; it 
helped lead to a 44-37 victory at home over Armada . 
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Cros-Lex Almont Richmond Capac Imlay City Armada Mt. Clemens Yale Lincoln Cros-Lex 
Lost Lost Lost Lost Won Lost Won Won Lost Lost 

43-54 36-59 46-53 69-82 67-56 30-44 66-57 71-43 38-58 26-41 

JV Ba~ketball Front Row: Paul Hermansen, Mike Hermansen, Chris Mckenzie Will Collins, 
Christian Peart Second Row: Dan Conatser, Dennis Kunselman, Kevin Suppon, Ben Casacelli Back 
Row: Coach Kevin Rhoades, Will Couglin, Aaron Mikalow ki, jordan Murray, Coach Dan Matzka 

Trap ... Freshmen Aaron Mikalowski and William 
oughlin trap the Richmond player creating a turnover 

for the oppo ing team. 

looking for an outlet. •. Sophomore Dennis Kun elman 
waits for a pa s under the basket from sophomore Ben 
Casacelli after a steal on the defensive end. 

Team on three ... The team puts their hands up at the 
start of the game in hopes for a Muskrat win. 

Spotlight on ••• 
Kevin Suppon 

Sophomore Kevin Suppon was 
captain of the JV basketball team and 
had many attributes that helped lead 
the team to success. His leadership was 
not only shown in the games but also in 
practice. His hard work and 
determination played a major role in 
being one of the captains. Teammate 
and fellow captain junior Paul 
Hermansen said, "Kevin always stepped 
up when the team needed him the 
most. " 

~ 
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Improving with experience 
Freshman Basketball intro

duces players to competition on a 
high school level. Freshman Alex 
Ruhlman said "Playing at the high 
school level is a lot more 
competitive than middle school. " 

With a strong group of 
players, the team kept focused in a 
challenging season. The team 
started off the season on a 
positive note defeating rival 
Marine City in a tight game. 
Freshman Justin Urbain said the 
most memorable moment was 
"Our first game against Marine 
City, because we beat them in 

Here' the game plan ... Freshmen coach 
ick Matzka takes a time out to discuss 

the offensive play to help score some 
Muskrat points. 'Every player comes to 
practice ready to work hard and learn. 
That in itself is amazing,' said Coach 
Matzka. 

Creating offense ... Fre hman Alex 
Schmidt goes up for the shot and is fouled 
by the Richmond defender. 

Un elfish play ... Freshman Ben Wyantt 
gives up the ball to an open player for a 
shot. 

~ 
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overtime." 
A game against the Richmond 

Blue Devils proved to be 
challenging The lead went back 
and forth multiple times. "It was 
neck and neck, but we came up 
short in the end," said freshmen 
Ben Wyantt. 

The team excelled in a game 
against Dryden winning 46-13. 
Solid defense caused turnovers 
and created easy transition 
buckets on the offensive end.Even 
though the team struggled, they 
worked hard every day at practice 
and improved significantly. 



Freshmen Basketball Front Row: Michael King, Tyler Fernandez, Matt Presby, Robert 
Ruhlman, Alex Schmidt Second Row: Justin Urbain, Bradley DiMaggio, joe Luwendowski, 
Ryan Wenk, Back Row: Ryan Harry, Alex Ruhlman, Ben Wyantt , Coach Nick Matzka 

Grabbing the rebound ... Freshman Alex Ruhlman jumps 
over the opponent to get the rebound and gain posses1on of 
ball. 

Fighting for the ball. .. Freshman Ryan Harry works hard to 
rip the ball out of the Richmond defenders hands. 

Running the play ... As the point guard, freshman justin 
Urbain controls the ball and sets up the team into an 
offense. 

Spotlight on ••• 
Bradley DiMaggio 

As one of the captains, Bradley led the 
team at the shooting guard position. He 
worked hard every day at practice and it 
showed in the games. Bradley improved a 
lot as the season progressed. Due to 
injuries on the JV team, Bradley and 
fellow teammate Robert Ruhlman were 
moved up to JV. 

"Brad is a team player. He always does 
what is best for the team. He proved to be 
a good leader on the court, " said 
teammate Matt Presby. One should expect 
to see a bright future for Bradley in 
Algonac's basketball program. 

~ 
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Richmond PHN Ferndale Richmond Anchor B. Utica Groves Macomb Bro. Rice N. Branch 
Tourn. Tourn. Tourn. Tourn. 

Small numbers, individual talents 
Wrestling is often viewed 

as an individual sport. Each 
individual faces an opponent 
one on one. New coaches and 
former AHS wrestlers, head 
coach Mike Billiu and assistants 
jack Treppa and Brandon Rank, 
worked to strengthen 
individual play. 

One problem facing this 
team was small numbers. "We 
are a very young team. We 
have nine freshmen or first 
year wrestlers in our line up. " 
said coach Mike Billiu. 

Senior leadership was a key 
for this team led by captains 
Aric Meland, Ryan Kelly, and 

Chris Stambaugh. During the 
season, Chris Stambaugh hit the 
100th career win on December 
28 at the Brother Rice 
tournament. "It's one of the 
greater achievements I could 
have accomplished. I worked 
for four years to get it. " said 
Chris Stambaugh. 

Individual achievements 
highlighted the season. Ryan 
Kelly, Aric Meland, Chris 
Stambaugh and Mike Smith 
advanced to regionals. "My 
most memorable moment was 
when I took first at individual 
districts. " said Ryan Kelly. Ryan 
Kelly also qualified for States. 

Rolling over ... Freshman Alex Christie puts on some moves as he tries to defeat his 
opponent. Christie said; It was hard this year dropping weight and stepping up to 
varsity. 

~ 
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Taking ·em down ... Sophomore Mike Smith stands up his 
opponent then wraps him up and brings him down to the mat 
for a point for the Muskrats. 

Head locked... enior Ryan Kelly grabs hold of his opponent 
and wrestles him to the ground. Ryan Kelly said, Wrestling 
takes a lot of hard work and discipline, but in the end its all 
worth it." 



Garber Capac Yale BW Armada Richmond Cros-lex Imlay Almont Memphis league 
Won Classic lost lost Tourn. Meet 
4~30 4~49 ~59 

Wtt 'I ling: First Row: Mike Smith, Alex Christie, Alex Cornish, Paul Hemenger, Ryan Kelly, 
Ben Rollinson Second Row: C.]. Edwards, Don Lobert, Brandon Perkins, ]esse Smith, Ryan 
Schuman, Robert Williams, Nick Christie Back Row: Coach Mike Billiu, Coach jack Treppa, 
lac Marlow, Jeff Durant, David McCone, A ric Meland, Chris Stambaugh, Coach Brandon 
Rank 

Working for victory ... Senior Aric Meland wrestles his 
opponent to the ground to get a point for the Muskrats. 
Meland said, 'Wreslting is the hardest sport there is 
which makes the eason more rewarding. ' 

Pinned ... Junior ick Christie fights with his opponent 
trying to win the match. Nick said,· The one who 
strives to win is always successful." 

Spotlight on ••• 
Chris Stambaugh 

Senior Chris Stambaugh has been a 
member of the Varsity wrestling team 
for four years. He was a two year 
varsity captain during his junior and 
senior years. While on the team, Chris 
racked up three regional qualifications. 
This year Chris had accomplished a goal 
that is set by many wreslters, which is to 
get 100 career wins. 

"Chris had good leadership, he 
made me strive to do better each time 
that I wrestled, I really looked up to 
Chris and his will to do better." said 
sophomore Mike Smith. 

4t . ~ 
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Hardworking Muskrats 

~ 

When athletes have no winter sport, 
a majority of them spend a great deal of 
time working out in the weight room. 
Lifting weights after school is a great 
way to prepare athletes for a stronger 
and healthier body for their spring sport. 
The weight room offers many positive 
fundamental exercise programs. It helps 
athletes acheive their goals, so they can 
have a successful season. Senior David 
McCone said 'The weight room helps 
me compete to the highest level in all 
the sports that I participate in.' 

174 * .., Sports Magazine 

Every year, sports receive equipment and tools to 
help their athletic program. All of the equipment 
and tools are donated by the Sports Boosters. Sports 
Boosters is a program that hosts different events to 
earn money for athletic programs. Some of these 
events include working the concession stands, selling 
shirts, bags, cushions, accepting private donations, 
and also earning money by running the Anchor Bay 
Lions Club Bingo. Vice president of Sports 
Boosters, Tim ldzikowski said , "Sports Boosters is a 
great way to give back just a fraction of the time 
the coaches and athletes devote to their sports" 

The athletic training class learns different ways to 
help injured athletes. Teacher Amy Dove said, "I like 
having the class, because its a good way to build 
the profession. Student trainers can help me with 

the behind the seen s work." Amy Dove works 
hard at her job everyday to make sure that the 

students taking the course learn the correct way 
of helping athletes affectively. Junior Andrew 

Blevins said, "It is a very hands on class; you 
get a lot out of taking this class.' 



· Strive For the Best! 
Coach Kurt Welchner spends a great deal of time 

after school on Tuesdays and Thursdays helping 
students in a speed enhancement program. Mr. Kurt 
Welchner has different events to help the student 
body become faster and stronger athletes. Mr. Kurt 
Welchner said, "I want a program to benefit all 
athletes to help them become faster, which in turn 
will make them both physically and mentally 
prepared for their upcoming sports season. " The 
students appreciate a program that enables them 
to become better athletes. 

A new after-school club was created this year 
called the "Swamp Crew". This club consists of 
running a mile and lifting weights after school. It 
was created by Mr. Jamie Thiede, Mr. Brady 
Palmer, trainer Amy Dove, and senior julie 
Goerlich. This after-school activity was created 
to encourage students to become physically fit 
and to stay in shape throughout the winter 
season. Physical Education teacher Jamie 
Thiede said, "The Swamp Crew club 
increases students athletic achievem nt. " 

After school, members from the girls 
track team start their season early . The 
girls get a jump start on getting in shape, 
so they can have the best possible. 
While doing this after school activity, 
they stretch, warm up, run the hallways, 
and do plyometrics. Plyometrics are a 
series of mini-workouts such as wall 
jumps, jump rope, sit-ups, push-ups, 
and shuttle runs. The girls track team 
was not able to have Dawn Patrol in the 
mornings, so coach Dan Shafer decided 
to have an after school workout 
program to help the girls reach their 
individual and team goals. 
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Algonac Sports Boosters 

Wishing all of you the best of luck 
and success! 
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1n the value of our products and quality of our servtce 

At Citizens First, we are committed to being the 
very best provider of financial services in St. Clair, 
Huron, Lapeer, Macomb and Sanilac counties. 
From simple checking and savings accounts to 
complex commercial loans and investment 
management, we have the products you need. 
And with our top-quality staff and systems, you 
can be sure we'll deliver them in a way that will 
make you glad to be a customer. 

ALGONAC BANKING CENTER 
810.794.4958 
301 Summer Street 48001 

Member FDIC 



Freshness & Service 

• I in est QuaiHy i\ !eats 
• Garden Fresh Produce 
• Full · erviLe 

Ddicateslcn 
• I resh Baked Goods 

• Jet fresh eafood 
• FloralJBalloon 

Shoppe 
• 'atural & Organic 

hems 

• Communin· Share 
Fund · 

• I·ull Service 
Carry Out 

31248 23 Mile Rd., New Baltimore • (586) 725-0818 

Vi~it us at W\\ w.\' sfood .com 

VIDEO STOP 
42 I MICHl (;fiN AVE. AlGONAC. Ml 480 I 

(81 OJ 794·7665 

NAME ____________________ _ 

PHON~-------------------

ZAK'S HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Siding. Trim. Seamless Gutters. Roofing 

Free Esti mates 

INSURED LICENSED BUILDERS 

ALLAN Chris 
(810) 794-1077 

Most Insurances Honored • Lock Outs 
4x4 Wreckers • Radio Dispatched 

Flatbed Service • Tire Chc,.nges • Jump Starts 

E :C 
Southside . 

Tovving & Recovery 

24 Hour Service 
P.O. BOX 271 
Algonac. Ml48001 

(586) 725· 1972 
(810) 794-7710 

(Fax) (586) 725·61 G 

Whether your goal is to become job-ready fast or get a strong start on your 
college career, St. Clair County Community College can help you go farther. 

TOP CAREER PROGRAMS I TRANSFER PROGRAMS IN EVERY FIELD I HIGH SCHOOL GUEST PROGRAM 

Tour our 25-acre riverfront campus in downtown Port Huron: 800-553-2427 
Classes also taught in Algonac and online 

St. Clair County Community College WWW.SC4.EDU 
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KARLA ORLANDO 

LOAN CENTER MANAGER 

SENIOR LOAN OFFICER 

BANK 

FLAGSTAR BANK LOAN CENTER 
3008 POINTE TREMBLE P. 0. Box 3 1 8 
CLAY TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN 48001 
OFFICE: (8 1 0) 794-3 765 
TOLL FREE:(866) 372-6036 
CELL: (586) 6 1 5-1 693 
FAX: (8 1 0) 794-4538 

E-MAIL: KARLA.ORLANDO@FLAGSTAR.COM 

Residential 
Commercial 
Worldwide Referral 
Relocation 
Career Opportunities 

www.Century21.com 
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY 

OWNED AND OPERATED 
BROKER 

ALGONAC 
CENTURY 21 FUTURE BUILDERS INC 

4181 POINTE TREMBLE RD. ALGONAC (810) 794-5544 

www .c2lfb .com www .HarsensislandRealEstate .com 
www.AlgonacRealEstate.com 
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Ope1t: 
Mo~ 8 Tues. 
1? ~ .Appoi~1wtE'1rt o~~ 

_Jtcieft·s 
U~tsex <f::,loiJL Destg~ 

748-6804 
2QOO Cottage Lrute * ~OJLSeJ\IS Isbd, MI 48028 

Phone: (586) 246-8844 
Fax(586)725-4521 

us tom 
• 

ramzng __ , 
Sharon McCone 

OWner 

• Conservation framing available 

by design 

• Cut and join \\-oods and metals many styles and 
colors to choose from 

• Multi colors and quality mat boards available for any 
framing need 

• Specialty framing - such as sports memorabilia. 
collectible items. precious prints and much more 

24 Hour 
Service 

Insured 
Free Estimates 

Residential <> Commercial <> Industria l 

810-794-9617 office 810-794-1865 fax 

W' 
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ALGONAC 
2658 POINTE TREMBLE RD. 

(810) 194-1111 
~I 

I --
1-=-1 --.-

• Large pepperoni pluas hot out of the 
oven and ready when you are! 

• No need to call ahead! No need to 
walt! No limit! 

McRAE RESTAURANT GROUP 

...-....V£RN 6& G>RILl. 

9715 St Clair R1ver Rd 
Alganac, Ml 48001 

81 0/794-3041 

3000 26 Mile Rd 
Shelby Twp , Ml 48316 

586/781-9108 

8287 D1x1e Hwy (M-29) 
F arr Haven, Ml 48023 

586/725-5602 

Congratulations Seniors! 
... 

Bu ine sAd 
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Photographic 
excellence ... 

Ron Ramales 

~ 

~110R 
PLUMBING A BEATING INC. 

PLIIMBI"'~ BE.I\TING ELt:CTIII('i\L SIIPPLIE4i 
PHONE: (810) 794-3172 

3478 PTL TRDUILE RD. ,\l.GON.I\('. Ml 4 

LOCATED ACROSS FROM 
HARSEN'S ISLAND FERRY 

(810) 794-3660 

ALGONAC MINI STORAGE 
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL STORAGE 

SECURITY FENCED & UGHTED 
PRIVATE PAD LOCKS 

3486 PTE TREMBLE AD • ALGONAC. Ml 48001 

Lenox Square 
Richmond 
586-727-5154 

4t 
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WINDOWS 
DOORS 

GARAGES 

ADD mONS ROOFING 
SIDING 

DORMERS 

DALE'S HOME UPDATE 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

FREE ESTIMATES 

9040 MARSH RD. 
ALGONAC, Ml 48001 

( ,(J/{J/1!1 
(/tl il 
(/til Walk-Ins Welcome 

BUS. (810) 794-4990 
RES. (810) 794-5336 

Monica Schulte • Owner 

(81 0) 794-9833 

MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN 
WE CARE ABOUT YOU" 

Open 7 Days 

Hair • Nails • Make-up • Ton.ng • Aedken • Paul Mttchell • Nexxus 

STYliST API"l. ________ _ 

6349 DYKE ROAD • ALGONAC. Ml • 1 Block N of Colony Tower) 

:;p 
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GOOD LUCK 
SENIORSI 

586/725-1780 
Fax 586/725 4660 

New Balhmore, Ml 48047 
Phone (586) 246-8844 

Fax: (586) 725-4521 

us tom 
• ramzng 

I by design I Sharon McCone 
Owner 



Hunting & Fishing Consultants 

10278 Dixie Hwy. (M-29) (586) 725-4352 
Fair Haven, Ml48023 Fax (586) 725-3320 

Jlombardo370@aol.com 

Whitetail Specialist 

'1f'etftfin.gs & Speciaf'Even~

Sympatliy Tri.Eutes 
'llnique qijts & Co(fecta6fes 

the 
~ffl'i>[YJ 36444 qreenSt. 
(\ y t'' C" f).(f.w r.Ba(timore, MI 4804 7 
'-rJ:7tfS6' rsaGJ 725-6410 

Award Winning 
Designers! 

McDonald's Restaurants 
700 Pointe Tremble 
Algonac, Ml 48001 

(81 O) 794-0809 

we love to see you smile 

N0.1 China 
Delicious Chinese Food For Take Out or Eat In!!! 

Cantonese • Mandann • Szechuan 

Tel: (810) 794-9869 
Fax:(810) 794-9967 

Open Hours: 
2610 Pointe Tremble Rd., Mon .-Thurs .: 11am-10pm 
Algonac, M148001 Fri . - Sat. :11am-11pm 
(Algonac Plaza) Sunday: 12am-1 Opm 

CHIRD PLUS INC. 
OR. BRIAN .J. SMITH 

586 . 949 . 3788 

EMERGENCY : 586 . 704.391 5 

FAX : 5 8 6 . 949.431 9 

EMAIL : DSMITH006@ AMERITECH . NET 

49560 GRATIOT AVENUE 

CHESTERF"IELD TWP .. Ml 48051 

MONDAY- FRI DAY 1 0AM· 7PM 

SATURDAY 1 OAM- 1 PM 

Bu ine s dds ~ 185 



MICHELLE OULTAIRE 
Office Manager 

www. a I gonach a rbou rc I ub . com 
19q9 Pomte Tremble Rd. • P.O Box 438 • Algonac, Ml 48001 

Phone: (810) 794-4448 • Fax: (81 0) 794-0891 

(586) 716-2783 

THE STATUE PLACE 

TIM & JOSIE McQUATER 
Owners 

8381 DIXIE HWY (M29) 
FAIR HAVEN. Ml 48023 

186 
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Modem Spacious Accommodations Featuring: 
Waterlront JacuzzJ Rooms 

• Queen &ze Beds • Refrigerator/Freezer • MICrOWaves 
• Cable TV with VCR • Coffee Makers • Phones 

1-800-603-ROOM 
6077 Pte Tremble (M-29) 

Pearl Beach. Ml 48001 (Algonac) 

• Silver Streak 
• Bomber - Rapala 
• Sh1mano - Da1wa 
• Berkley - Penn 

BLUE WATER BAIT & ACC. 
LIVE BAIT & TACKLE 

Hunting & Fish1ng Licenses 
(Next to DNR Public Launch) 

GARY & LYNN Ph: (586) 725-1448 
GRZECH Fax: (586) 725-6685 

8089 Dixie Hwy. • Suite E • Fair Haven, Ml 48023 

Bu iness Ad 

5 8 Pte. Tremble 
Algonac, Michigan 4 00 I 
(81 0) 794-ROSE (7673) 

{!3z Cfi/6 .. 

~-~ld31 
6343 PolntTremble, Algonac. 

Entertarnment 
EL·ery Friday & 
aturday .Vight 

V~ttilj l.u1td1 
$pedfil; 1~99 

12 noon to lpm 
\fonda•· • Capn Burgtr &: Fnt 

Tu da.r -I\ arm Tu an !i<Jiad 

Wtd. • mall Ch~ & Prpptn>ni Pi:ua 
Thundav jJO~htllr & tal Sourt 

Frida!· Fritd Cod & fritt 
Private Parties Available 

10 to 100 

Tracy Doan 
Linda eumann 

Roe Rzeppa 

Phone (810)794-7000 
Fax (810)794-7761 Owners: Donna & 

Jamie Worrnsbacher 

• Beer Wine-Groceries 
• Package Liquor 
• Bait 

~~ ad 
I 

JOI AU IJII U 

~~ 
BORIS/ MARKET 

BORIS LAZOVSKI 
(586) 725-2235 



ATM · WESTERN UNION 
BEER · WINE · GROCERY · DEU 

KEGS · PARTYTRAYS 

UQUOR 
LOTTO 

(81 0) 794-9733 
FAX {810) 794-9761 

BAKERY 
PIZZA 

5108 PTE. TREMBLE RD. 
ALGONAC, Ml 48001 

Bu E H .L ER 
FUNERAL HOME 

26429 Gratiot 
Roseville, MI 48066 

586-773-7414 
Fax 586-773-0316 

MY PET 
Fl LL 0 ">ELf ~ERVE 

BATH & GROOMI NG SALON 

FOR A LL BREEDS OF DOGS AND CATS 

(4 ~ (4 (4 (4 (4 (4 ~ (4 (4 

36456 Green St. 
New Baltimore, Ml 48047 
(586) 71 6-2511 

Even1ng Appointments 
Available 

Fifth Third Bank 

Robin Sapienza 
Retail Officer 

Bankmg Center Manager 

Fa1r Haven 
920 Dixie H1ghwav • MD j515o I • Fa1r Haven , MI 48023 

Tel 5 6-725-2771 • Fax 586-725-2136 • Toll Free OO-<l72-3030 
robm.sap1enza ra 5).com • www.5).com 

SANDY &ANN (586) 725-94 70 

CHair CHaven 
==== === 

8915 Dixie Hwy • Fair Haven, Ml 48023 

Your next <Jppointment 

STEPHEN T SMITH 0 C 

Chiropractic • Massage • Hydrotherapy 
8806 Dixie Hwy IM·291 Fairhaven, Ml 4802315861725·7000 

McRAE RESTAURANT GROUP 

9715 St Cla1r R•ver Rd 
Alganac. Ml 48001 

81 0/794-3041 

3000 26 MJ!e Rd 
Shelby Twp M148316 

5881781-9108 

Michael Boyce 
Director of Operations 

8287 0 JXJ8 Hwy (M-29) 
Fa1r Haven. Ml 48023 

586/72S.5602 

~ 
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D & D Hair Studio ... 
Facial art permanent cosmetics by Patty 

Facials, massage & waxing by Paulette 
Nails and Pedicures by Amber & Alexis 

OUR STYLISTS TO SERVE ALL YOUR 
HAIR NEEDS 

Sue, Emily, Yvette, Cheryl, Denise, Beth 
Cortney, Dianna & Donna 

Gift certificates Massage Facials Nails Hair 

Professional styling for men and women 

3008 Pte. Tremble Algonac ... 

Call today for appointment: 794-7804 

WILLIAM COUGHLIN (810) 794_3081 GENERAL MANAGER 

Sltaeecw ~ Seeviee 
POLARIS SNOWMOBILES 

1999 Pointe Tremble Rd. • P.O. Box 438 • Algonac, Ml48001 EDW. F. and PATRICIA M. 5400 PTE. TREMBL 
ALGONAC. MICHIGAN 4800 Phone: (810) 7944448 • Fax: (810) 794-0891 SHARROW 

~ 
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7479 Dyke Rd. (M-29) 

Algonac, MI. 48001 

(586} 725-2100 

~ 
N4239' .843 W8237' .413 

dL.- b. ROZANN MEDELIS www. san uur. IZ 

( 

OLD \..., 

Stroh's rc~s~~~ 
PARLOUR r 

• 
OWNERS - DAN & PHYLLIS 

794-2930 
430 POINTE TREMBLE 

ALGONAC, Ml 

~~~~~ 

Algonac Cornmunit':j Schools 
Board of Education 

Andrew Goulet, President 
Maryann Drob, Vice President 
Sharon Stiltner, Secretary 
Bud Hulewicz, Treasurer 
Tim ldzikowski, Trustee 
Leroy Bristol, Trustee 
Ed Stanulis, Trustee 
Dennis Guiser, Superintendent 

DENEWETH'S GREENHOUSES 

16125 22 Mile Road 
(112 Mile E. of Hayes Rd.) 
Macomb, MI 48044-1503 

Phone: (586) 247-5533 
Fax: (586) 566-0996 

www.deneweths.com 

~o~HOus~ 

f~-~0~ 
BAR&GRILL 

ALGONAC.Ml 

(810) 794-5955 
Kitchen Open 

Sunday - Thursday - 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

All Menu Items A11ailable For Carry-Out 

Congratulations Graduates! 

:\sk us about our ... 

• FREE chel'ks (limitedseledion) 
• No s t' r Y i <" e r h urges 
• N o m i n i m u m h a I a JH· i.' 

• U nl i m i te 5I c h t' c k " r it i n ~ 
. sea\\· a~· Debit ,. or !\T~f Card 
• LO hot's w;dq·d p('r month fnr 

fnn' i).!,n :\T!\1 lran~ ;ldi o ns 

"Community is Our Middle Name" 
\VW\\'.seaway-online.com 

900 PTE. TREMBLE RD., ALGONAC (810) 794-1000 

·subject to Approval. MemtwrFDlC 

Business Ads 



BSI:Medical Billing Specialists. Inc 
Tom Lozen 
Judy Lozen 
727 4 Parklane 
Clay Twp, Ml 

48001 

DAN & KAY 

SIBBALD 

Office: (810)794-7750 
Fax: (810)794-7751 
Cell: (810)278-7720 

Taco 
Bell 

Venice of Michigan 
Reality, Inc 

Next to the Harsens Island Ferry Bus: 81 0-794-0550 
Algonac, Michigan 4800 I Fax: 81 0-794-0637 

. ... 
1 'JO W' Business Ads 

~£<:::;; 1 C{D.~ctNT 

586.725.0361 
822 VERNIER ROAD, FAIR HAVEN, 

MICHIGAN 48023 

McRAE RESTAURANT GROUP 

M.AoCIQTN,AIIIff~ Mdloiii:IIESf~>n~ 

~~~ -- ~ ~pi! 

9715 St. Clair River Rd. 3000 26 Mile Rd 8287 Dixie Hwy 
Algonac, Ml 48001 Shelby Twp. , Ml 48316 Fair Haven 
810-794-3041 586-781-9108 586-725-5602 

The Statue Place 

8381 Dixie Hwy 
Fair Haven, Ml 48023 
586-716-2783 

VG's fooD t\ND 
Pttt\RMt\CY 
35245 23 MILt RD. 

Ntw Bt\LTIMORt, Ml 4504? 



PICKE 
TOURNAMENT· 

2006 
.. 
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KENNY 
Congratulations! 
We are very proud of you. 
Through the years you have met 
a lot of challenges 
And made a lot of friends 0 
Keep up the good work and you utstandi ng Person Of the year 
Will succeed in anything you do. 
We will alway be there for you no matter what I 

Love ya lots, 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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To my baby brother Frankie, 
You may have been the last in many things in your life ... last born, last grandchild, and the last 

to grow up and graduate. However, there is an unseen benefit in being the last. We know we 
may have crewcd up many things for you but just remember that we broke Mom and Dad in 
first. There has been major heartache in our live and major joy with more to come thi I am 

ure. Remember alway that we will be there for each other. That is what being part of a big 
family is about. Maybe you are you because of that little piece of you that is already in heaven 
with Grandma She and Papa would be so proud of you. I want you to know even though you 

are the last of us you are the first in my book and no matter the circumstance there is always a 
way to make it happen. Just go for it and do not look back. L ~-8!~~ 

Love your big i ter, Andrea 

Uncle Frank, 
We know we can drive you crazy but you are our hero. We look up to you #70. 

Love you lots. 
Alicia, Jessica, & Ethan 

Frankie, 
you were born we knew that you had determination, (the neighbors said you kept them 

all night) and that you would grow to be a very caring person. Your proved us right, through 
this first phase of your life. You were determined to excel in chool and you did. When you 

play sports or what ever you were involved in you did it to the very best of you abilities, never 
giving up. What was important was that you treated everybody equally and fairly never having 
anything bad to say about anybody. This has gained you the respect of us, your parents, your 

h .. r..tha .. ~ and sisters, your classmates and your teachers. To be a loving and caring person takes 
lot these days. As for this, we didn't have to worry, because of the way you took care of your 
grandma when she was sick, even though you were only two, or your concern for your Aunt 

Joan when she was left alone. When you add the e things to your devotion to your friends and 
your love and devotion towards your entire family , this make you a very caring person in our 
eyes. You couldn't ask for more that that in a son. Just remember that to succeed in the future 
you must keep these values and you'll excel in the next phase of your life. We have no doubt 

that you will. Good luck in your future and remember that Mom and Dad will always be there 
for you. You know, they talk about eeing the wonders of the world; well you were definitely 

one of our wonder of our world. 
We Love You Spankie, 

Mom and Dad 

To my little brother, 
"A ship in the harbor is safe ... but that is not what ships were built for." 

-Author unknown 

This is only the beginning. You already know what you need to do to succeed, just hold on to 
tho e principles and you'll find anything is po siblc. 

Make us proud, and remember that we'll always be here when you need us. 

tl . 
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Dear Katie W aitie Datie 
Batie, 

You have no idea how much 
you mean to me and how 
much I want to see you 

Brett 

Some day I look at you , and I simply cannot 
comprehend that 18 years ha gone by. I can 't 
remember at what point we topped calling you 

Brettster, but I remember you, as him , so clearly. 
Dressing up to play football , your First Communion 
day , sucking your thumb and twirling your hair until 

you had a bald spot. Dancing and singing and 
well.. ... so many memories , so many moments that 
have all brought u to this very point in our lives. 

The point where we begin to think ofyou , not as our 
little boy , but as a young adult , where you begin to 
make deci ions for yourself and learn to live with 
them. The point where you begin a new chapter , 

experiencing new moments, making new memories 
away from home. 

Always know how proud we are. Proud of your 
determination , your discipline and your values. 

Proud to say that you're our son. Congratulations 
Brett Charles! We love you. 

Mom&Dad 

Our Dearest Katie, II) Ill 5nJC nr.:t.r.:t.pca 
From the moment we found out you were coming into our world ""- R. 1 .6 ~ ~~ 61'

YOU have been a ble sing. Our surprise has sung, danced, laughed, and 
snuggled your way into our life and hearts. It has been a wonderful journey 

for us to this point as you graduate from high school. We are proud and 
excited to see you grow into such a beautiful young woman, full of potential 
and spirit! It has been an amazing journey to this point but only beginning 
for you. All our hopes are for your success on your trip. It is the hope of 

every parent to prepare their child for the journey 
of life but also the saddest moment when they 
leave. We are wishing your future holds great 

surprises and joy. We pray all God's blessings are 
heaped on you. 

ucceed in all you do. I am so proud of your 
accomplishments and I can't wait to see what 

else the future holds for my beautiful "younger" 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

sister. 
Love, 
arah 

Katie a.k .a. Aunt TiTi, 
You made it! We are so proud of you! Make sure you folio\'>' your dre<m1s 

<md your heart . 
Love, 

Mike, Leah <md Emma 

4t 
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~MV 
DANIEidd~ 
0@l10H 

My OO.V tlmo flleel It ~ lll:o juet yeetet~ wo woro ~ you lnno from 

tho OOeptta1. Bllnkod ana you woro off to your flret ~of edOO. limo t1p'd up 
ana 'f:.htlto wae a vlur of~~ ana~ Noo.v ~0 you !1"0 

~lnfl. Wo jllflt wmt to l6t you know OO.V very prrud wo woof tho Yot.tlfl 

wc:nm you havo ~ You aro a ~ ermrt, r~lo ana hll"a wcrl:Jne! 
y~ Ia.:ly. I know tho laet few youre havo VM1 c:tfflrult El'lt!l r6ep'Ot tho 

maturtty ana etr~ you havo erown. I crulal't havo t:bno tt ~ yru. 

With aD you hav6 ~ fa you wo know 'lih!rt; you wiD l:1o eoc.ceooful In 

~ 111~ you wmt to t:b. Know whor6Vor you !1"6, ~or you t:b, 

wo wiD alwaye etma ~ you with lovo ana ?'fth Wo ?'flY fa ct1ly tho l:>tlet 

fa yool R&dt fa tho etare- ct10 hae your nan6 ct1 lt. 

An our lovo, Man & Daa 
Arrry, 

GcW!t.d<&~ 

Lovo, Granana & ~ 
Arrry, 

It tr'lf#It eouna corn6y l:>ut;, I could ~y not havo aekod fa a ~ eleter. 

W6 trey hav6 f<JU#tt a lot l:>ut; ~ It r6ally count&:l you woro alwaye 'f:.htlto fa 

tn6.. Ae trtJd1 ae you t:bn't wmt to aantt It 'f:.htlt6 wae 6Ven a tlmo whor6 you 

h6k:l ~ ae I ctl&:l. llov6 you ae trtrlt ae pooe1VIo ana I know 1n tho y6are to C01116 

you wiD VoC0!116 ct10 of tho rroot eoc.ceooful ~ I wiD know In lifo. Juet 

r~ your bl eleter ana f#/6 ~ a caD If you 6VOI" n6od to Parow 001116 clothee. 

!'n lov6 you 'trl tho world etope 'turnln{3l 

lov6 alwaye, BAM! 

Court 1 ~ Dear Courtney, 
E ' n H Jr on 1 b mk Time sure passes by quick, all to quick. Just seems 

P~e my t•tiP pony t. 1 1 I grmvn t'l''l ..1 like yesterday when I was holding you in the 
bn ht be ut lui oung WOP'l.Jn. \A 'latP hospital, you were crying and just getting into this 

•.-, d voul hoc se tot kc 1 th t.t• world. I was very proud and happy. I remember the 
k"O\\ wtl l , ood or You v I Pt first bike you got and how happy you were, you 

ov to lw th ood Pl rson OL 1r on your could not wait to ride it. I remember when you first 
c w'l w1 h no h p 1 on I'll' you I., 1vs rode the bike all alone with no training wheels. I 

d de\ h n or vour O\\ 1 , I\\ b was a mess, worried about you falling. I remember 
.JC c ~ L your first day of school. You were so cute and eage 

I ov" c u nd 'm >erv \ proud to go. I remember the first teeball game. You were 
l me Mom excited to play and had a hit the first time at bat, 

Court, ran like mad to first base and kept running down the 
foul line to the outfield. I remember all the school 

I m so proud ol you, I knew you would 
work you tried hard at and all the grade , then make 1t! It it wasn t for that first day of 

getting off the bus to come home when school was basketb..1ll practice when you were so 
out. I loved seeing you run to me from the bus. I mean to me, we would have never met, . . 

b , BEST FRIE DSI Th k remember all the t1mes at your ball games, be 11 
ut now \e/e h y · tn you baseball or basketball and the times fishing up north 

h
so m,uc or evheryt

1
. tnfg. 

1 
ourda ways at the cabin. You always tried your best. I remembe 

t ere or me w en m ee tng own you f. · d 1 k 
1 'Wh 1 h bl your 1rst homecomtng, you ma e me c. 10 e up, you 

c leer me up. enever ave a pro em looked so good. Courtney there is so much I 
I know I can count on you for advtce. I b d tl · k b t · 1 d b t . . . remem er an 1111 a ou every stng e ay a ou 

look up to you 111 so many dttterent ways. d 1 k th. 
11 

th II 
You·ve grown so much from being my best you, an now one mg, ove you WI a my 

f · d h G d h f d 1 heart and you make me so proud to be your dad. 
nen tot e o Mot er o my aug 1ter Love, Dad 
Kyndra. You mean so much to me and I 

11'1 p1 oud ot \ ou <1nd iJp,t \\ l'hP<; 111 tlw tutur<', don t know where I would be without you. 
rememlwr lm <lh\<11" here for ~<1! We always have good laughs and great 

times together and will only make more 
through out the years. Thanks again for 

everything' 
Love, Nissa 

l 0\ l' y,1, 
Your little• ,i,, ( ,uulacc 

!love you! 
Love, Corey 

~ 
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Manda, 

It's really hard to express exactly how blessed l feel to be your mom. You started out 
this cute little girl with your devi l laugh that melted my heart and have developed into 
a mature, compassionate and very capable young woman. You have made me proud 
in so many ways l can't even begin to tell you. l have every confidence that you will 

achieve all of your goals in life and will be there to support any choice you might 
make. l have not only been blessed to have you as a daughter but to truly have you 

and your sister as best friends. l love you and am very proud of all you have 
accomplished. 
love always, 

Mom 

AMANDA 
GRIFFI'rH 

There has never been a time when I couldnt come to you . You have been there for me 
through thick and thin. You took care of me when I was sick and comforted me when I 
was sad. You ar my rock, my inspiration, my bestfriend and my everything. You make 

Manda, 

me so proud to call you my big sister . You made band camp so much fun itjust wont 
be the same without you . I don't know what you will do from here but I know you will be 

great at it. I cant wait to see what the future holds for you . 
I love you so much, 

Sam 
Hey Manda, send gndUation cakem 

licks and smooches, 

ToJ~ 

You make me so proud and always have. You are the best daughter 
a dad could ask for . You share my love of the outdoors like hunting, 

fishing and boating and you are a beautiful young woman at the 
same time. Always stay my hunting buddy . 

A ~!;CIAL ~D-OAU~ 
\-..nJo ~ ~ A MUR.C'- ()f 

Pll.JD'- AI'ID Jl7'( .!>INc'- l!>lll.lll. 

YOU IJAI/'- D'-'-"l.DP'-D I !ITO A 

~TR.QNc:;, CARIN<;, .!>INC~ 

Love, 
Dad 

Qear Manda , 
CGir:~gr:at·t~laNons on reaching yot~r newest· mrlest·Gir.le . 

YOUNc:; \1/0I.IAN. PAPA AND I 
IJAII'-~ fOil.TUNAT'- TO UAII'

A ~D-OAIJQIT= U"- YOU. 

CotmNU'- TO ~Til.JV'I;. FOil. YOUil. 

Dll.'-Aiol~ AND \II'- \1/lU.. AL\IIAY~ We are so prot1d of yot1. Vot1 ha\re always been s0 
special, we Rnow yot~ wm st~cceed down any pat·h yot~ 
\rent·t~re . Remember:, t·he WGir:ld is an orchard ar:~d yot~ 

C.N<.I pieR any apple YGitl choose! 

P>'- Til~ fOil. YOU. fll.Oio4 

U'-AII'-N AI'ID '-Ail.nJ. CoNnNU'

~..m~~~~~ TO c:;RD\11 AI'ID =c= IN AlJ.. 

YOU DO. 
We lo\7e yot~ mt~ch, 

l:Jncle Jacl< and .At~nNe Kim x0xoxox 
L..ol/'- AL\IIAY~ 

'i'Uio41o4 

Amanda, 
It seems like yesterday when we first saw you, and now we are seeing a 

young woman getting ready to make her way. We are all proud of you , 
and wish the best for you . 

Love, Uncle Dave and Aunt Margie 
Dearest manda. 

There are o many reasons \\l: are so very proud of you. 1 our laugh 
is so contagious and your smile. well. it lights up \NY room. Your 
eye twinkle like a star in the night. \\ith so much hope and proomi e 

for the future. You arc uch a special and unique pcr ·on and have 
grown into a beautiful young woman. you start this ne\\ phase of 
) our life. have fun and most of all. remember to alway believe in 

yourself! \1ay you find all the joy and happincs ·you so de crve. We 
arc extremely blessed and proud to be your aunt and uncle. 

Congratulations!! Love always. 
Auntie Donna & ncle Roger X.O.X.O.X.O 
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Lil ' Sis 

Natalie 
A Poem From Mom & Dad 

When your were born 
One October morn 

We were so happy to see your face 
And took you home to your family's place 

Your cute little face had a permanent smile 
You only pouted once in a while 

Opa gave you writing and art as a gift 
These talents will give you a great big lift 
As you slowly wander into that big world 
Your little fairy wings will come unfurled 
We have great hopes for your success 
And know you will always do your best 

Thr world has opportunities abound 
That is what winners have found 

Just keep in mind, if you ever get lost 
Your parents will help you, no matter the cost 

We love you a lot, there is no denying 
You're in our hearts, and may you always be smiling 

I don't know why we haven't been like sisters for the past six 
years. I am sorry, but I hope we will soon become "real sisters" 
again like we once were. I love you so much. I am so proud of 

you. You have done great in sports and are such a talented writer. 
You are pretty, smart and fun. Don't ever think any different. 

Good luck, I'll always be here for you. Love always-Kristy xoxo 

My sister has always been there 
for me. She has helped me with 

homework and class projects. 
Even though sometimes shes a 

pain, I still love her. - Brian 

tl 
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• 
Welcome to 
the world baby 
brother Willie 



Foreign travelers ... 
r-------------------------------------------~ 

Bing Chaemsupaphan came from 
Bangkok, Thailand and is staying with 
the Short family. At home, Bing has 
parents Paitoon and Nilawan and a 
sister, Rosrin. 

When he returns, he will 
remember "a ll of my friends who I 
always have fun with and we all help 
each other." 

When he came here, "I knew that 
Algonac is a small town. It's actually 
smaller than I thought. I also 
expected someone to be my friends, 
and now I have a lot of them. " 

However, in going home, Bing 
said "I miss my friends, parents and 
the beaches." 

Hristina Baka lova came from Varna, 
Bulgaria to stay with the Pawelski family. She left 
her sister, Daria, father, Kiril and mom, Violeta. 

When she returns, she will remember the 
school. "I have had a lot of fun with my friends." 

In coming to the US, expectations were 
varied. "I didn't expect people especially the 
teachers to b that friendly to the students. I 
expected at first it to be very difficult for us." 

As the summer approaches, "I miss my 
family and my friends. I'm looking forward to 
going back." 

Eveliina Akujarvi from !vale, Finland is staying with the Bradd family .. 
At home are her parents, Mauno and Signe and brother Kimmo and sister 
Kardiina. 

When she returns, she will remember "my host family and friends. I 
think I'll miss my teachers too, becaus , they are nice and so different 
than my tea hers in Finland. " 

Looking to coming here, "I knew people eat more fast food here 
than back home. This year's weather has been different than I expected it 
to be." 

Thinking about home, "I miss my family and friends and of course 
sauna and salmiakki (Finnish candy). 

Katrin Rohm is from Stuggart, Germany and is staying 
with the Winquest family. Her family at home includes 
her parents Martin and Bianca and a sister Lisa and a 
brother Tim. 

What has impressed her about being her is "how 
nice the people were and the school spirit." 

Expectations were varied regarding this experience. 
"It was pretty much what I expected, but I did not 
expect the people to be so open and friendly." 

Thinking of home, Katrin misses "family and friends." 

Eva S hrennen came from Bensberg in Germany. She is staying with 
the Hart family. At home, she has two isters (14, 2) and on brother (5). 
Her parents are divorced and both married again. 

Memories for Eva will include: "the school (school spirit, sports ... ), 
events like Homecoming, and trips to Toronto, Frankenmuth and 
Virginia. " 

Expectations in coming here were varied. "The school looked like 
on I had been to in orth Dakota. I didn't exp ct people to be so 
friendly and relaxed. However, I do miss my family and fri nds." 

4t 
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3TEVENI f) OEWE~E Steve, your eye has been on the next challenge from 

TIM liRDMANN 
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day one. For the first few years it was playing with your 
sister, minding Mrs. Craig, chasing Aussie, building paper 
s hool buses, riding your bike, drawing maps, learning to 
swim, loving Pte. Tremble, and playing on Little L ague. 
Then it was classes at Algonquin, music lessons, a new 
dog named Sydney, three cats, including one you 
rescued from a tree, and summer art classes. You also 
endured a lot of family trips to historic places. The years 
at Algona High have included marching band, tennis, 
taking care of your horse, community service, driving a 
truck, and doing a lot of homework. Lately, you have 
been knee deep in AP courses, band concerts, long 
papers, and visiting colleges. Regardless of the 
challenges, you always work hard and keep yourself 
physically fit. You believe in God and care about your 
country. You show love and respect to your parents, 
grandparents, relatives, teachers, and friends. You remain 
close to your sister, Stephanie, and support her and her 
challenges. We look forward to seeing you continue 
your edu ation at CMU. We know that the futur holds 
great things for you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Tim, 

Our first born is graduating, so hard to believe it's here. As parents, you strive to do the best for your kids and 
try as hard as you can to make sure they become well-adjusted adults. 

We love your good nature, caring personality, and the individual drive you have for everything you do. 
Whether it's your athletics, academics, hobbies, etc. , you give it your all. We can't believe how quickly the years 
have gone by since you were first brought into this world, but we are just as excited to see what your future holds. 
We've watched you make decisions through all kinds of situations and believe you have what it takes to move on to 
the next phase of your life. 

We love you very much and believe we are very blessed to be your parents. We couldn ' t be any prouder of you 
than we are right now. Tim, 

Love, Mom and Dad It is still hard for me to believe that you are 
graduating. You have been the greatest brother 
anyone could ask for. You are someone 1 can talk 
to , have fun with , and you are somebody 1 look 
up to . Wherever the road may take you, I know 
you will make the best of it. 
Congratulations and love always , 

Ryan 

Tim, 
I love my brother Timmy. He is a good brother 
for me. I love him very much. I think it will be a 
good year for him. Love, Erica 



) .ICklt , 
\\ c .trc so prnt.d of \'ou! I 1 " JUst the begum111~, ma1 

tiU) Jn:am ol )UUCS ( <H"lc tru You .trt a bnght and 
l)Caut• ful "pn nee , " 

JAO~IE 30HWEIGER 

j l 

Jacqueline, 

\\ ~ I c)\ c.: ~ ou~ 

l ncl e "cott Aunt Peggy, 
Jord.m .md Tdcr 

I watched you bounce in your little chrur as a tot and now you're bouncing through life. 
cannot even put into words how extremely proud I am of you. not only for graduating but doing it 
with all your other achievements such as National Honor Society. band, your art and creative talen 
and skills. I watched you go from kindergarten and elementary school your D.A.R.E. graduation, 
your football games. your band concerts and all the other things you have accomplished . And now 
you're graduating high school (all in the blink of an eye) and going to college (CMU?) ow you 
have another challenge but life is full of challenges. So stick with it, work hard and I know you will 
be successful. Remember to love your family for helping you along the way. And remember if you 
need anything at all your family will always be there. I know you will be successful in whatever you 
decide to major in . You come good stock . I love you . God bless you and I know your Grandma Uhl 
is also proud of you. Congratulations! 

Jacqueline, 

Love 
Grandpa Uhl 

You have grown into such a beautiful young lady and was privileged 
enough to be there every step of the way. You were the first baby I ever 
held and now you are going off to college . Words cannot explain how 
proud I am of you and am look1ng forward to being there every step to 
come for whatever you may need. I'm your big cousin and that's what I do 
love you with all my heart . 

Ashley 
Jach.ie, 

Congratuldtions! We know you will go far and succeed in whatever you 
pursue! 

Love you, 
Aunt Julie. Kvle 

Jackie, 
Congratulations on all your scholastic achievements earned in your school 

years. 

4t L~ ~ 
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Rvann. 
Ther Men t .:nough ords th, t caP C\en t-!11 >ou 'lO\\ proud I am of you. a child you \\Cre sud' a joy. 't ou were an 

d\Cnturcr \\ho \\Ouldr t ld anvthm tand u. vour v\, ). heryth.ng you \\anted to Jo o~ learn )OU kep~ trymg until you 
rna t ·red tl never tlt'1' the bump and brut cs I kt sed a\\ay top you Somet me I hJd to look away in fear hopmg 

and prd)illg that \OU \\OUld be OkdV 
ovv that \OU are a )Ol '1g \\Oman .mel ar ·going to try anJ m, ter new tim gs 'I' hfe. my fear for you wt:I stil. e ist; aPd I 
.• , alway be here to menJ & ki s y0ur bump anc ~rut e a I j1d then. Oon t eve lo t: that. Ry,mn, for th<~t is who \OU 
arc and the rca on I, m o proud (I vou, nJ '' h\ I knm' that )Ou "ill U..:CCCl1 in Ch;rything you do. I often look back 

thmktng nd q.J • twnmg P1vsrl 1 a a '110ther Dtd I dour say th · nght t'1mg'> ~hould I h,t> done something 
d fTcrcnt'! Did llu>e her c"l..>ugh or dtd !love her too much? Bt.t. cem the youn \\0111<1'1 that \OU ha>e bel.'Ome I no 
longer q,tc !ton my elf b ·c,t.J e '' tth .till I, ave n ..1) done '' 1 ong I obv iousl) JHl omethmg nght I h, vc been o bless d. 

So, Rvann. go out ~here an~; t,tKe on the v\orld Be .ts proud L)f\ot.rselfa you ha\e made me. 
( ongratul, ten an~; l llJO] ( ahforma \\ht'e you re there. I \\Ill Mts:. You Something \wful. 

L me \10m 

Rem em be "hoy ou arc 
't ou'll alway tand out 111 the crowd 
\nd ah,,t) be ptoud ol whdt )OU do 

O\\ .tnd forc\l:" 
othtnP. ·m top vou nO\\ 

Ryann, 
Congratulation to my Granddaughter and to your future schooling in California and hope for a bright future in what 

ever you do. Remember thi always ; What ever you be, be a good one!! Love you, 
Grandpa 

My Dear Ryann. 
It 's hard to believe it's time for you to start a whole new life after high school. I know you will succeed in anything you 

venture out to do. Always remember to be cautious and mart in decisions that you make in the future . I want nothing 
but the best for you and I know God will always be by your side to help you ach ieve it. I sure will miss all the fun we had 

messing around with each other . You 're a ·pecial girl Ryann don 't ever forget that! 
God Bless You , 

I Love You, Terri Tiska 

Ryann , 
I want to say how proud I am of all you 've accompli hed so far in your life. Also want to wi h you the best when you 

attend Co metology School in California. I know you will do well. 
Love You , Grandma Fugate. 

Ryann , 
Ever since you were a little girl , we knew you would grow up to be a very special woman . Your enchanting per anality 

makes you such a plea ure to be with. May your future bring you all the happiness in the world. We are very blessed to 

•• ParentAd 

have a niece like you , "Our cup runneth over" Love , Aunt Lisa & Uncle Mark 

't ou hJve grown mto a beautiful young woman and ha\e alwa)S -;uccceded in eYerything you ha\e 
tout to do mlife. I know )OU "'" contmue to do o I love you o very much and am very proud of 

Hope all goc well for you inC aft forma at Co metolog) school. But I kilO\\ it'' il l. I am al\' ays 
here for you ifyou would e\er need an) thing. 

l ovc Aunt Debbte 



Ryann, 
Another exciting event is about to happen in your life. First. it was your birth. Then your first day of school 
(what a momentous occasion), and now your graduation. HO\\ proud we all arc of your achievements. I 
remember when you were just a little girl climbing the tree in m) front :ard in order to get onto my roof. I was 
ver) frightened for you. 'ow. that you're older and\\ iser. I still sec that little girl climbing to reach the goals she 
has set for herself. M;v fears arc st1ll there. but I realize that you didn t fail then and I have faith that you won't 
fail now. If I could grant you one wish. 1t would be that the road through your adult life be smooth and paved 
w1th success and happiness. 
You GO girl!!!! 
Love Ya. 

Grandma H. 

Ryann, 
Wow, you're graduating! Itju t eems like ye terday since you were running around in our backyard 
with Lauren and Kaylin, all in matching sun dre es. It's amazing how fast time goes by (you'll 
understand when you're our age:-)). We just wanted to take thi opportunity to tell you how proud we 
are of you. You have really grown into a very mature, responsible and beautiful young woman. One 
who has the strength and courage to sccomplish anything you set your mind to. Good luck with your 
dreams of cosmetology schol. We hope this dream and all of your dreams come true. 
You deserve the be t!! 
Hugs and ki e always, 
Aunt Diane and Uncle Bill 

Ryann, 
In many families. the middle child is usually the most lost and difficult child. HoweYer. eeing how you 
have applied yourself in school and sports has demonstrated that the "middle child syndrome' is not 
always accurate. You have done so well through high school. and the goals you have set for yourself 
beyond high school arc great. You have always and will continue to make your parents and your 
extended family proud. We wish you all the best in college and in everything you do beyond college. 
Lots of Love, Aunt Pam and Uncle Jim. 

Ryann, 
The tomboy little girl who could best most guys at their ow11 game. But now she has grown into a 
beautiful woman. Watch out guys ... don't be fooled by her feminine charms ... I think she can still woop 
you ... if she \Vants to. We're proud ofyou and your accomplishments. We knO\\ you'll do great at 
whatever you choose to do. Love, Uncle Clint and Aunt Mary. 
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•God made us Sisters, but life made 

- Special 

T - Thoughtful 
E - Exciting 

Pleasure 

TONIA 

·ng. TI1e day that you have~~~~' 

· s finally here. Time to 

you out in the big - Happiness 
world. Know that we wt 

mplishments here for you and wish yo-uQ,~,=n..:..;;;;;J-r· 

Heather, 

ur love for 
OVEYOV 

You have been such a jo'j to raise, 'JOU have alwa'js done 
so well in school, and all 'JOur teachers have reall'J 

enjo'jed having 'JOU in their classes. 
You have chosen to teach children and we think 'JOU'll do 
a wonderful job, children have alwa'js been drawn to 'JOU. 

Good luck hone'J in all 'JOU do. We know whatever it is 
we'll be vef'J proud of 'JOU. 

Love, Dad & Mom 

~ 
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One of the seminar options availabl beginning second semester 
was Mock Trial. Combining the expertise of Mr. Craig Cassady along 
with trial lawyers, this group prepared for the competition against 
other schools on a common case. Aj Canchola, Ed Callens and Caitlyn 
Sharrow, ick Churill, Amber Klomp, Ed Callens, Emily Waite, and Phil 
Desilets listen as Mr. Cassady and trial attorneys Cynthia Lane and 
David Oppliger explain procedural issues. 

Drama took on a play written by senior james 
Vinson as their March drama pres ntation. Using 
first hour, cast members practiced roles in 
preparation for the play. In the pictures, one 
practice took place in the lecture hall with Tou 
Hang, Brett Busuttil, Steve Krantz, Tj Witting and 
james Vinson working on perfecting dialogue. 
Ashlie Kapit, james Vinson and Tiffany Tor 
practiced one of the stronger scenes. james Vinson 
reviewed the stage dire tions with Tiffany Tor, Brett 
Busuttil, julie Goerlich, Alyse Viaene and jake 
Angers. Steve Krantz, Brett Busuttil and Tou Hang 
prepare for one of the s enes. 
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0A33ANDRA 
HAMMER 

We have so many wonderful memories of the past 
18 years. You were a beautiful child. Your love of 

music. symphonic band, pianio lessons were all 
wonderful experiences. I hope that stays with you 

all your life. As you begin your adult life know 
you can accomplish anything you strive for. \Velre 

proud of all your accomplishments and 
We Love You. 

Love Mom & Dad 

MEW33A hEIGH 

& 

'(p 
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Melissa, 
\\ ,L,n't rt JUSC yesterday you h,tJ your first d<ty of <;<.hooi' I 

ftcls char way to LL,, <Uld her~ you arc graduatrng No" 
you bt,grn rhe ncxr rhaprcr in your life <Uld 1t IS full ol 

po~s1hilrtics. You arc rhe m;LS(er of your own fare. Alwa)·s 
bt,l1evc rhar you can ,l(h1cve anyrhing you \\ant m, 1f you 
work ar I( W'c'rc here h<l(king you up whatever 1r is you 

dL·odc m do \\ c arc so proud of you and w~ love you so 
muLh. You"'" always~ our" ·wl-et Bah) Girl". 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Melissa 
& 

Amy 



May you meet all lifels 
deadlines. 

JA~E ANGER3 
Jake, 

From the day you were 
born, life has thrown many 

obstacles in your path. You 
have always taken those 

obstacles and learned how 
to live life to its fullest. You 
take each day at a time and 

enjoy them as they were 
meant to be enjoyed. you 
have always been our one 
who stops to smell each 

and every rose. That makes 
us so very proud of you. t 

Never change. 
With so much love ..... 

Mom & Dad 
P.S. Please clean your 

room!! 

Autumn, 
We are so very 

proud of you. May 
the magic you have 

grow stronger. Good 
Luck Sweetheart. 

We love you 
Blessed Be Your 

Loving Family 

AUTUMN 
fURTAH 

bindsay, Wrt at"? :;;o proud 
of you, you·!"? a~ b'?t'luliful 
now as you W<tr'? lhrtn. 
b::lvrt you, Mom and ®ad 

Ryan, 
We are proud of all your 
accomplishments you have 
made. Keep fol lowing your 
d reams and you will be very 
successful ! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Brandon & Kell i 

Varsity Volleyball vs. Faculty 
3-0: The girls dominate! 

Followed by ... 
V. Volle ball vs. Senior Bo s 

4t 
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tie, 

r Buddy, 

uddy Bud Geezer, Buddy B Guiser 
Where have all the years gone? My 

ittle gir l in the blue dress is now a beautiful 
oung lady stand1ng on the threshold of a 
lorious future. 

What a wonderful ride you have taken 
son, athletic achievements, academic 
ccolades, all the result of your incredible 

ethic, attitude and 1100fo effort in 
ing you do. 

I fee l very blessed to have shared the 
pecial bond we have and truly look forward 

watching you pursue your dreams and 
Is. Your daddy loves you so much. 

here have all the years gone? 
Love, Dad 

How can I beg1n to tell you about the JOY and 
11\A/nn '~"' that exis ts in my heart, that is you. 

There are many specia l gifts and q ualiti es that 
have. I especially respect your strength to hold 

to your views, regardless of their popularity. 
rich ability to see people for who they are and 

your determina tion to give your all w hen you 
believe in a cause. I love that you are a multi 

ceted character. 
l"m so excited for your future (even though Ill 
my l ittle girl) and I know great th ings are in 

tore for you. 
I love you, Katie .. 
a nell think to myself what a wonderful world. 

Mom 

It's hard to believe that you are alrea dy 
raduating. I know I don't act like i t, but I'm going to 

you A LOT. I wont have anyone to argue w ith or 
et alone ta lk to. I know we fight ALL the time, but I just 

nted to let you know that I love you and 1"11 mi ss you 
nd I know that you'll succeed in all that you do. 

Love, your awesome l ittle sis ter 
Kara 

$ 
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hiND3AV 
~AVObi3H 

coneratulations on your eraduation!!! 

Your family is so very proud of you 
and all your accomplishments you have 
made. \\'e \\'ish you the very best in 
colleee. You are a \\'Onderful person 
lindsay, \\'e love you so very much. 

Joshua, 
We are so proud of you, we 
are excited that you will be 
starting your "Adu lt life" and 
there is no doubt that you 

will make wise choices in life, 

May all your dreams come true. 
love ah\'ays, 

Mom, Dad, Eric & Elizabeth 

John Bradley 
Congratulations! 

Believe in your elf, for all your dreams 
an come true. Stand up for what is right. 

Grasp all that life ha to offer and be 
happy within the things you do. 

We love you, 

. 4t 
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Ryan, 
It seems as though you were born just yesterday. Looking 

back on your younger years brings a smile to our faces. You 
brought us a lot of joy & happiness into our lives. As the years 
have past, you've become a confident young man with strong 
character & pride. We're proud of your accomplishments & 
want nothing but the best for you. You set your expectations 
and goals high for yourself, but we're confident you'll be 
successful in any endeavors you decide upon. We wish you all 
the best & we'll always be there for you if you need us. 

Little Brother, 

We love you lots, 
Mom and Dad 

You've done well in school and sports. Keep up the good 
work. Good luck in the wrestling finals and college. 

Billy 

Dear Ryan, 
Your intelligence, insight and comprehension, not to 

mention your humor and wit have been your outstanding 
attributes. With your assurance and conviction it will be a 
delight to witness the achievement of your goals. 

Bunches of love, 
Grandpa & Grandma Kelly 



hannon, 

Dear Shannon. 
You arc the dearest daughter in this world. You are 

al o the most sentimental person we know. You have done 
thi world a favor b) being in it. We're proud of you 
because of your determination. un elfish ways and your 
undying love for the one's that arc in need. You have 
become a one-per ·on crusade. and defeat all that stands in 
your way. 

Your father put it this way . "Thank you Lord. as 
parents, you're ever) thing we Wi hcd. Wanted. Hoped. 
Dreamed, Prayed and Got." It 's been bcauti ful as parent 
You made our lives Happy and Easy. It may ound 
selfish. but it's every parents dream to have a daughter like 
you. I said, "Thank-You for gi\ ing me the most 
challenging per on I know. you arc a charm, and I admire 
your commitment to other !" I love you .. . 

You have given of yourscl f unselfish! y. so. as your 
parent . \\"C just want to let you know that we are behind 
you no matter what you choo c. and, we'll always be there 
for you. 

Congratulations to you Shannon, and to whatever you 
want in life. We know that you will succeed in any path 
that you choose. 

Love, Mom and Dad . .. 
P.S. Always look to the Horizon. it's the be t sunset in the 
world .. . L. Mom & Dad. 

From your lircle hands on my cheeks, co hugging me and 
never !erring go, whenever I'm ar rhe house, I jusr want co 
ler you know rhar I wd I always be wt rh you. I loved 

Dear hannon, 
Graduation IS a big step m life. 

I remember when mom-n-dad brought you home from the hospotai 
nobody held you but me. We wem to get our pocture taken I gave you a 
lass on your head I knev. from that pomt on we were gomg to d<»e 

and we have been e\'er since. you sar on my lap and played wirh whatever I had in my 
shm pocker, co sharing Vinegar and Salt chips wirh me. 
Your achievemenrs, rhoughrs, accomplishmenrs and ideas 
always perked my inreresr. Thank you for also loving 
"Football" .. 
You are a beaunful young lady, and I w1sh rhe besr char li 
can g•vc. You wdl succeed in whatever you choose. You 
are rhe besr .... 
I Love You, Grandpa Weiksner 

When I broke my arm you were right there for me we were dose there. 
1hen the nme we were arowld your little kitchen-set we were dose tt'6e. 

I enjoyed going to see Hootie-n-the BlowfiSh, Ted Nugent -n- the 
monster jam with you, it was also cool wi'ol we watched the SUfU bowl 
together tt was good tunes Then came your homeromtng, I love talang 
plaures wuh you cause 1ts fun.Andof course you know you are growmg 
up and beromtng a young lady who is going to he graduattng.lcavtng 

home startmg a family of your own but always remember I will alway 
be there for yolL LOVE FOREVER, 

MAlT 
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Our Darling Daughter, 
As we look back though the memories of portraits . we 

see a beautiful baby g1rl who has blossomed 1nto a wonderful young lady. 
We are so very proud of you that words alone could not express the way we 
feel We are proud of all you have become and all you have achieved. 
Good luck 1n your future w1th all of your new goals and new dreams. 
Remember that d1fficult1es will not define you but s1mply they strengthen 
your ab1hty to overcome them . We are sure you will succeed with all of your 
plans and will make us even more proud Always remember how much you 
are loved Love,Mom, Dad, Baba, and Dedo 

Lil' Sis, 
It seems like yesterday that we were playmg together back at the 

old house with all of our little toys. Now just a few years later you have 
turned 1nto a beautiful young women that I cannot live Without We have 
shared so many great memones together already I cannot wait to see 
what the years to come have in store for us. You have always been there 
for me and I am truly grateful Thank You I Will always love you and 
always be there for you no matter how much of a pa1n I can be 

Love, Bato Alex 

tl 
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====~====:::::!I Jonathan, 
You're all grown up now as you can ee 

from all of the e photo . Although there i n' t 
enough room on one page to tell your whole life' 
story, be assured that we remember each tage as 
you have grown into a bright young man that we 
are very proud of. We have enjoyed almost every 
minute of baring it with you. 

Even though you told u on your first day 
of school that you already knew how to hunt and 
fi h and that was all you needed to know we contin
ued to encourage you otherwi e. ow the day you 
have been waiting on for o long has ....... finally 
arrived!!! We wi h you the bet of luck in the 
future. Be happy, be wi e, and mo t of all be your
self. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

4t ..t.~ ..t.~ 
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Dream Big 
If there v.ere at me to dare. 

r 0 make a dlllerer (;(' 
f,) 11 )arJ... 011 ">Omethinp, v.orth d01rg 

It i., '1 )\\ . 

ot tor an) 6Iand caus . rc,:c sanl) -
But •cr <;omcthing th.1t tugs at your heart 
Somethmr- thm I'> worth )OUr .. spirat1on 

Someth1ng thdt 1s your dream. 
"\ ou J\\e 1! h> \Ot.rselfto make )our da)'> .:our t 

1-la\c fun. Drg Deep Str ·t.:h 
Ore, m Big 

k.. '10\\. though. that thm s are v.vrth de ng 
S I dum COf'lC CuS), 

There v. :1 be times'' he'l \OU want to turn arot.'ld 
P,tck rt up and cal: .t qJJt 

Iho e times tel' )OU that )OU ,tre pu hmg )Ot..rseJf 
nd t.,at \OU arc not afr,ud tole, rn by tnm~ 

Pert t 
lkcausc v.Jth an 1de.t, detcrmmat1on and the r ght tuols. 

"\ ot.. can do great tl-tm~s. 
Let )Our tn'>tt'l.:h \OUr .ntcl.;ct 

nd let your heart guide you. 
T ru t. 

BelieYe in the 1ncrcdrble PO\\er ofth' human mmd 
Of do•ng. sometl· ng that makes a difference 

Of v. orki ng hard 
Of l,.ughmg and .,op11 g 

Of asting fnends 
Of all the thmg that v.il ~oss \Our path nc t year 

nle start of something new brings the hope ofsomethmg great. 
J\nythme 1s po ihie. 

love 
1ost importantly. Kristen. remember to alv.,tys rold Ill \Our hc.trt 

Our lu\c-lor it '> erdles . unquestionable and fore\er grmHng. 
\tom a 1d D.tli 



David. 

Shelley Rose Migliore, 

My how it has gone by so iast ... 
From blankie bear cuddles ... 
To sing-a-longs with Miss Piggy and the 
Muppets. 
To performmg Swan Lake Ballet for 
Broadway Bound Danc.e Studio. 
Your talent for promoting your eli and 
ha\ ing fun at it always makes us proud. 
From track to tennis, cheerleacling for 
Algonac Athletes. 
To perl.orming and marc.hing in band 
(your Florida band tour- remember 
blankie bear was there)! 
May your enthusiasm for involvement 
never cease. 
Continue to thrive and mature into the 
beautiful young woman you are! 

WE LOVE YOU SHELLEY!!! 
Mom, Dad & Alexa 

\\'here have the ye.U> ~one! You have~""' n up tn 

he .t tine 1 oun~ m.tn who has brou~ht man~ ye.U> 

oi1o1 tll our f.tnul~ 
Your development oi knmdcd~e and res("XliNbtilty 
makes me ti:d wntldent tlut you will dcfinttdy 
SUlleCd 0 [L,llhing )OUr goaJs Ill iltl·, eS!"'<."Uru(y 
stn<e you ha1e hcen blessed wtth your mother's 
stubborn attitude, and not ~·w up when the ~otng 
gets rough . 
I 11111 tmly mt'<s the htgh 
school years of SJ"Xming 
cvt:nts thou you ho.l\"t 

p.trttupatcd tn. You have 
~t\t:n me m.m) reasons w he 
proud. ,u1d I hope th,tt your 
dri 1 e .md deternunatton 11111 
u,nnnue throughout \our 
adult ltfe. 

David, 
You are the youngest of three. You 
will always be our baby (HA. HA). 
Where have the years gone' You are 
a handsome man now, getting ready 
ro embark on the next phase of your 
life, leaving high school and going 
onto college. We are very proud of 
you! You have learned a lor, you will 
always be learning in all you do. 
Embrace that knowledge and make 
it work for you. The future is yours1 

Enjoy life, have fun and stay the way 
you are. Remember, we will always 
be here for you! 

LOVE DAD 
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Ali sa, 
Every morn and dad wonders what their first child will be like: 
will they be attractive, will they be smart, will they be a good 

person, and will they bring joy to the lives of those around 
them? We can proudly say that you have exceeded all of our 
hopes and dreams. You are gifted and funny and beautiful. 

You are a person of character and kindness and you are truly 
concerned about others, but most of all, your love for the Lord 
is evident to all who know you. God has truly blessed us and 
brought joy into our lives by allowing us to be your parents. 
We pray that you will continue to seek out your place in this 

world by following His leading. We love you so much. 
Forever Yours, 

Morn & Dad 

To my big sissy, my second mom, my hero, my advice giver, 
my list ner, and first and foremost to my life-long best friend, 

I truly believe that the Lord has placed you as my ister to 
guide me through these 16 years. Without you there to h lp 
me decipher right from wrong I would have made so many 

more mistakes. Even though it might not seem as if I take all 
the advice that you give me to heart and appreciate it, know 
that every word that you say to me is in the back of my head 
helping me make important decision . Ev n when you leav 
I'll h ar you. otto mention you are my very best friend and 

that's how it will stay. You know th deep parts of me and 
vise-versa. You are the best sister a girl could have. So if 

there's one thing that I can leave you with it's the satisfaction 
that you are apart of who I am. Stay true to who you are my 
gorgeous, fun loving, big sister and rem rnber who you liv 
for. I love you more than life itself and just ask that when 
you leave and take on this new step in your life ... take rn 

with you. Love you, 
Your sister and best fri nd, 

Ali sa, 
It fe Is lik yesterday that you 

were going into 8th grade. Time 
seems to go so fast. I love you 
so much and now you're going 

~ 
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to be in college next year. It 
makes me so sad. 

Love, 
Sam 



MANDA METDEPENNINGEN 

Keep up the good work & remember you 
can accomplish anything. Follow your 
dreams & make them happen for you. 

Psalms 37:3&4. Love: Uncle lim, Aunt 
Patty,AIIison, Nick, Emily, & Katie too. 

God gave us the most precious gift in 
you , what a beautiful young woman 

your ve become. Seek God for decisions 
Remember we will always stand by you and be there for you. love 

4-ever Mom & Dad 

Don t take any wooden nickels. Love: Uncle Rick, lim & Rob. 
Amanda: We are very proud of your accomplishment and happily anticipate the many 

achiecvements which are certain to come. With all that High school and its faculty have 
you , now is the moment for you to blossom with those understancings, applying 

in positive ways to your life and the lives of all with whom you interact. Love and Best 
Wishes: Aunt Berniece and Uncle Randy 

Finally, after six grandsons you were born, my first granddaughter. I ve waited a long time 
for you , you re special to me and I love your red hairl Love, 

Grandma M 

future is an open gate, go ahead investigate, use your talents to do your best put your 
trust in God he II do the rest. 
Congratulations: Aunt Barb 

For Amanda: 
Your life is what you make of it, what you 

do for yourselves and others. We hope 
your life is filled with kindness, joy, and 

peace. Love Val, Greg, Anthony & 
Gregory 

Today s your Graduation .... Da Dah, Da 
Dah, Da Dah, Da Dah 

X.O. Aunt Patty 

The road will be tough along the way, 
keep your head up and you II go a long 

way. 
O.X. Aunt Lynette and Uncle Rolien 

4t 
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Destm.: \\ ~ h,t\L' .. l\\ ,tys hc'-11 rhcrc tor cad1 other. I L,m'r hdicH~ you're .1 sc11ior lr h,ts gotH.: 
by so f.tsr \\ e\e h.td so m.my ti.tnm memones rhar "dl ncwr he ti>rgorrc11. I love you so 
much Ll\e ltk ro rhe ti.tllesr .• md h,t\L' fi.111 on the wa1. I "dl ,tl\\ ays help you wtd1 tlut one! 

Your wustn, '<tkkt 

Hey Desm .... ·, lr's ,tm. the onh frtend n>u got !Tom rhe hood .• >rn I'm not ltke the kids our 
there. hut lOll g< r. kno\\ nK .tnd tHl\\ we're )!OOd trtc11lls. \\ c h,td some crazy time., , but you 
kml\\ tr ".ts more tun d1an )Ou\c e1er h.td . F1c11 thou h some nmes 111t)!ht haw hc'-11 
r<.<t:kltss. 1ou kno\\ I'll ah~<tys kL'-'P )Oll S<tli.:~ Good Luck' S,tm 
P.S. The summ<l ts ,1 comtn)! 

Desiree. Congr.nul.tnons. lOll dtd tt1 ( ot that I e1-er had ,my doubts) You're the best 
daughter .1 mom could ever hope li>r" Lme You Tons~~ 

Lmc, .\ !om 

Des~ Gr,mdma g.tle you ,1 g<x><.l sr.trr and "bo~" you gave tr the \<:f) best finish'~' 
Congrantla(l(ms 

Lm e You Lots 
Grandma 

Dez. Chc...,rs to the woman \\ ho t,tught me ho\\ ro hekh ,tnd d.tnc~ O\\ we have more time 
t(>r tr. Can'r \\ ,ut till your p.trt\'. gorr.t ne\\ move~ 

Lull,tbye. Aunt Kell) 

Dez. You c<tn't wntrol me wtnd. but you can set your s.uls Glad to know you've set them in 
the nght dtrL"<.tion It's b<.'-11 )!reat gnm tng up wirh you . You're .1 great wusm and a herrer 
!Ti<.11d. Rememlx-r to watch our for )O·yos and your brothers d.mung . 

Low D.J 



. ran 
Smtc du:- day }Ull "trc burn, the mt"o.nmg of hli. has hct•n that muth more or a 
bk'SSlllg. You .trt hkt' ol bre:uht' of ITcsh atr, full ot t'lltTg\ love, nm anJ l.ntghtt1 
You are strong wtlkJ and derermmeJ ro .Jdlltl e your goals. Srand cal. and be 
proud of yourself You \\til h,ne man) rnounra.ns to climb I .tm posnne rh r you 
wtll r<.".tth the top of twryonc, .md wnnnue to rl".tth fur more 
Throughout dte cycles of your life, tt ts very tmporranr to remembtT that dJtTe ts 
support to gu tdt you If yOU fall .md th<lt the h FY to Sl CCE .. <;S" commu'1tt.ltton, 
cons tstt'llt)' and t.tndor. 
\l av )OU seize ...ad and l'\ct) d.t) wtch vour best foot for\\ .,rd, and alw,t)S he d1e 
IC'.tdcr m 1our ctrde ofhk 

L11e your hfe m rhe fullt-st. 
Im.tgine and Inc your !tie as you'' ant It to he 
Find and sans!) your evcrv drmm. 
I:xercise all of your guud inrennons. 

Congrantl.trions on .ti l yot.r ach~tlcments and lor toiT'plenng )Our first mounrain' 
Love, ,\Iom and Dad 

To our dear g randson ·mn . 
You're a beaury, grandma and g randpa's boy. now a young man You are 
very spl'Cial to us. We have a lot of g reat mcmones with you and sure to 
look forward to have a lor more. G ood luck to you ran , and bc:st wishes for 
a wonderful and brig ht future. 
We believe in you and all of your g ood intentions. 
You are the bc:st grand on a grandma and grandpa could ever hope to 
have. 
We love you very much, and as always man} hug and kissc:s to you. 
Love, Grandma and Grandpa Hope 

St.tn, 
\\ ell you lin.tll} m.1dc tt! \\chaw h td our ups and dcmns, hut I'm ~:.1d \\C fi'l,ill} 
ger along Th,mb tor .lll )OU h.ne done \\hctlu:r tt's It-rung me t.tke vour truck .tnd 
u.tshtn~ tt,: Y.lntng t'lc mone} whm I ntt:d tt or takmg care of Chopper (he re:tlh 
ltkt-, tltat). Go to wtlcgc. get a dq;rt'C, .md dl>n't stop, t.1ke If from me. I hope \OU ger 
,1 good JOb and share dte wealth' I hope mu wnrinue ro he the great brother chat }Oll 

.tre. I LOVF you Bu ncht-,; 1 -Brandie 
P S. D enc and Chopper say congramlanons and the ht'St of lutk co you. 

~ 
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Melissa. 

It's hard to believe that you're graduating. Just seemed hke yesterday I was bringing my 
mirade baby home from the hospital. I had waited a long time for you young lady and you 

were worth the wait. I wish you health, happiness. love and prosperity. I am very proud of 
you and all your accomplishments . You have a bright future ahead of you, and remember 
whatever you choose to do, I will always be there for you and you'll make me very proud. 

REACH FOR THE STARS WEEZ. 
I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH. MOM xoxoxox 

Missy, Follow your dreams young lady. Good luck and congradulations. Love, Bill 

We love you and are very proud of you. Love, Grandma Sheri & Diana 

Congradulations and Good Luck Melissa 
Love Unde Mike, Bryan, Eric, Unde Joe , Aunt Dina, Spooky & Lucky too!!! 

Weez , I knew you could do it if you put your mind to it. I'm very proud of you. 
Congratulations and Good Luck 

I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH .... .. Daddy 

Jessicca, 
It cant be true, it seems like only yesterday we were picking you up, telling you not to hold the 

frogs too tight, were almost there, and don t worry, being tall will be great. We are so proud of 
the beautiful, aggressive, loving ..... young woman you have become. It has been exhausting trying 

to keep up. now your whole life is ahead of you. We know you II do great. Remember to be true 
to yourself and proud of who you are. we are always here for you. 

Oh, and Jesse, bring down those dirty glasses from you room! 
We love you, 

Mom & Dad 
Jessicca, 

Congratulations on graduation. I know you don 't hear this from me much but, I'm proud of you. 
Good luck with everything in your future. 

Love, Bryan 
jessicca, 

Good Job on graduating. I love you! 
Zachary ---
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par(lnt dr(lams of haVing a child hkfl you. 'Your flasy going attitudfl mak~ZS hffl co 
so (lasy for you. I hopfl you Will always bfl happy and fulfillfld. 

Wfl haw haffld many sp(lcial mom(lnts good and bad but thfly haw only brought us 
that much closflr. Wfl haVfl had a busy hffl until now With bas(lball, t(lnnis, rocc(lr and all 

my socc(lr boys, ®aVid McGon(l, Timmy ere! mann, Gonzo, 1/aughn, Patnck, jon, 
0PflY'S guitar playing, :Bobby, ~nny and all thflir par(lnts, Mr.l/infly and thfl bus rid~ZS, 

b~ZSt of all thfl1iockfly toumam(lnts, thfl hotfll pools and hot tubs in thfl middlfl of 
Wintflr r(lm(lmb(lr jumping in thfl hot tub from outsidfl in thfl middlfl of thfl snowstorm? 

tour bus With our Vflry own bus driWr ~tflW, Momma hultz, ffifl, you and 
Wfl rockfld, what ftl/'.i! I can always count on you to makfl m(liaugh With your "Tiushn 
Pow(lrs", "I L:OI/e't)OO, 'YOU GOMPbefe M0· or thfl'flrab 1n you that dollS thfl"'YOO 

All3TIN 

KJGK. M'Y 1>06" d1alog. .._..~•a · 

Wflll son, congretulahons you madfl II through, now CO milS a nflw chaptflr 1n your hffl. I 
that thflhord Will continufl to blflSS you With a 1iappy and full hffl.- My low for you is 

flndlflSS. Makfl Papa proud! 

My Brother, My Best Friend, My Twin, 

YOU DID IT! I am so proud to be your big sister . I am also so proud of 
you. There are so many obstacles that we both had to go through and 
we both made it. I cannot begin to tell you how proud Papa would be 
of you. You were not only my brother ,but you are my best friend and 

at times we are almost like twins . I am so thankful to have such 
wonderful a brother and friend in my life. Thank you for always being 

there for me and thank you for everything that you have done . I 
already know that you will excel in whatever you do in life . 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 
LOVE ALWAYS AND FOREVER 

KATELYN 
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It is with a heavy heart and tearing eyes that I write these words to you. The heavy heart is because I love you so much. The tearing 
eyes are just because I'm the Mom. Mark. you have made us very proud parents and we want to say thank you. Congratulations on all of 
your accomplishments, and Good Luck with your Future Goals .. 

Mark, never lose focus on what you want, because believing that you can do it is half the battle. Always hold your head high, stand firm 
in the things you believe in, imagine yourself as a success and you can't fail. We will miss you very much as you go on your next journey; know 
that we are always with you in your heart, and you in ours. Love, Mom & Dad 

Mark, 

Mark, 
From you chasing 

me arCXJnd the house so 
you wooldn't have to do 
your chores, over 10 years 
ago to wr long talks about 
schoo, girls/ guys and wr 
lives, the memaies we've 
shared brooght us cla;er. 
Yoo are the best brother a 
stster coold ask for.! am 
glad with the five year 
d1fference we s!JII are as 
cla;e as we are. I hope you 
Wlll always come to me for 
advice, just to talk, or when 
something exciting 
happens in your life. 
Thoogh you are my 
yoooger brother you have 
been there for me as well, 
thank you. Yoo are strong 
willed and very 
determined to accomplish 
any and all goals. Wherever 
your ccllege years take you, 
stXcess will fellow 
Remember how far you 
travel, I am always there 
for you (only a phone call 
away). 
"Wherever you go, no 
matter what the weather, 
always bring your own 
Sl01shine." -Anthooy J. 
D'Angelo 
-Love Always- Sandra 

I can remember che liccle boy who was rarely seen wichouc a bac in his 
hand. Baseball has always been a b1g pare of your life, and I chink no matter 
where life cakes you nexc, baseball will cill be a pare of your life. l have 
always admired and envied your dedicacion cowards your achlecics and your 
abd1cy ro also ach1eve high goals academically. lc has noc always been easy 
wacch1ng you gcow up because I know I have noc always been chere. The 
seven-year age difference never felc so b1g unci! I moved away and could 
only hear abouc your accomplishments instead of be1ng aparc of chem. I 
may noc have been there physically, buc believe me you are always 1n my 
choughcs and in my hean. I am very proud of you, and I feel very blessed 
co have such a wonderful brother. As you begin your journey inca che nexc 
chapter of your life remember your family is che only ching you will always 
be able co counc on. No matter where you go or how far away your journey 
make cake you we will always be there for you. 

WI e love you, Melissa & Mace 

~ 
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MIOAH 3HAW 

Dear Micah , 

1 h,1nk vou fva tor blt>.,.,lng 
our vear. 1 ou re ,\ grt',\1 
~tudent and athlt-te. hen 
morc, you have been a 
wonclntul claught<•r & 
"'., t er. 
Our 10\e always, )on, l<im, 
Tnstan and ian 

The years flew by. You grew so fast. You've become responsible, 
independent, determined, ambitious. We know you'll do wonderful in 
whatever you attempt. We will always be here for you. We love you a lot! 
Congratulations · Way to go! Always do the right thing in life and be a 
good person. Love, Mom and Dad 

To Ryan: 
Through the years I have watched you grow and now before 

my eyes you are a young man. You have made me very proud. I 
love you. 

Congratulations on your graduation. Remember you are closing 
one chapter in your l ife. You worked very hard and have earned it. 

ow you wi ll take this exper ience and start a new chapter. 
Remember you can do anything you put your mind to. Also 

remember anything worth having is worth working hard for. You can 
make your dreams come true and I support you in every way and in 
every thing you do. I am so proud of you. As your mom, I have 
dreamed of this day and am very proud of you. This is something a 
parent waits to see and something they dream about. Well , you have 
made that dream come true for me. You have done a great job. Your 
future begins now and I know you will succeed in everything you 
do. I will always be there for you. I am very proud of you. I love you. 
Congratulations on your graduation. You have earned this moment. 

Love, your Mom 

To Ryan: 
Congratulations you made it through 12 years and a lot of tough 

times and we are so proud of you for it. You are a great influence on 
your brothers and sister and they are very proud of you too. You 
have done very well and we wish you the very best in all that you 
do in life. May all your dreams come true. You can do anything you 
set your mind to with a little hard work. 

Congratulations on your graduation. 
Love, Dad and Melissa 

To Ryan: 
I love you . Follow your dreams. ongratulations . I'm proud of 

you. 
Love, your Grandma 

To James 
Like a tiny speck inside an oyster, 

That forms into a pearl. 
Like a spark that barely flickers, 

You came into this world. 

As days go by the flicker grows, 
To become a steady flame. 

Seeking out the future, 
As the seasons change. 

A man must choose his path to take, 
Which road that leads its way. 

The choices you make tomorrow, 
Comes from what you've learned 

today. 

Like a bird that leaves its nest, 
To venture from the tree. 

It's time to spread your wings and fly, 
And follow your destiny. 

With all our love, Mom and Dad 

Adam, 
You have grown to be such a 
great young man, anyone 
would be proud to have you 
as their son/grandson. We 
know that you will do well1n 
life. 
Love, 
Mom, joe & Gr<1ndma Houston 

I remember how excited we were ro have a lirde 
girl. You were, and still are, such a joy. You have 
always been outgoing and friendly. Your smile 
lights up our lives. We are very proud of )'Ou. We 
love you , Anna "Lirde-birs" Westlake. 
Mom, Dad and Jason 

MATT 3PIH3 
Dear M atthew, 
Yo u have bro ught us much joy; 
we love yo u! As you head into the 
future, remember the One who 
holds your future. j eremiah 29: 11 
Love, M om and Dad 
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"" p Kristine, 
I\.. rei 3 TINE A WEh3 ~I When you were born, everyone said that you were the most beautiful baby. As you grow older, you get 

Trishy Bear! 
Hard to believe you are all 
grown up! You have grown 
into such a beautiful 
lady. You've done so well 

and achieved many of 
goals. We hope and wish 

you all the luck in the 
world, on your new goals 

as an adult. Lisa would be 
proud of you as we are. 

We love you, 
Terry, Mom & Candi 

~ 
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even more beautiful. We are so proud of your academic success and so proud of all your athletic achievements 
and awards. You were accepted to the two colleges that you applied to and I know we have to face losing you 
to one of them before too long. You also hold down a great job as a hostess at Outback Steak house. 

Go out and see the world Kristine. We believe in you. Be happy, be safe and remember that your family 
and Allie love you very much. Love always, Mom and Dad 

Kristine. 
It seriously feels like just yesterday you were playing with dolls- maybe because it was. :) But anyways, 

you have accomplished many things that have made me proud. I know that you'll do fine at Central -I'll be 
watching you !! Love Kimberly 

Kristine, 
First of all I want to thank you for all you did for me. To thank you that you took me to live with you. I 

think that really shows your personality and I'm glad I met you. I hope you don't forget me when I'm gone, 
because you'll always be in my thoughts. 

Sincerely, Hristina 



Matt, graduation is here already! You have grown into 
su h a strong and caring person. Now college awaits 
you. We know that you will succeed in whatever you 
put your mind to. Words can't express how extremely 
proud we are of you and how much we love you. 
Remember we will always be ther for you. All our 
love, Mom and Dad. 

Matt, it seems like just yesterday you had those huge 
glasses, a squeaky voice and a geeky hair cut! ow 
you are graduating with a deep voice, coo l glasses 
and some crazy curly hair. All in all, I couldn't ask for 
a better brother. Congratulations and good luck in all 
you do. Love ya. Your sister Steph. 

Congratulations Robert, 

R@BER'r 
PRUDH@MME 

We could not be any prouder of the way you have grown as a young 
man . The key word is "Excellence" in all of your endeavors including 

Academics, Sports, Friendships and Responsibility . You have 
always been independent and focused . You have set high 

standards for yourself and have worked diligently to maintain them . 
Your gentle spirit with friends, children and animals is 

heartwarming. You are truly unique . We look foward to your future 
success and happiness. The sky is the limit for you . Reach for it! 

Love Mom & Dad 

. 4t 
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Wow Patty! What an adventure Hollywood has 
nothing on us. the highs. the lows. the good. the bad ... 
and yes ... even the Ugly' All leading up to this. 

September 01. 19 , so long ago and yet, from a 
parent's standpomt not quite long enough You have led, 
you have followed and along the way have always managed 
to leave your mark. 

As a daughter, sister. granddaughter. niece. cousin. 
or friend you generate feelings of love, admiration and 
pride You have never compromtsed your morals. values or 
beliefs. Continue to stand strong. 

We are confident that the future looks so much 
brighter" for havmg you mit. Wtth the votce of an angel 

and the world at your fingertips. there 1s no stoppmg you. 
Embrace life and live it to the fullest. Most of us wait a 
lifetime to leave our mark. You achieved that 3 years ago. 
startmg your Christmas Adopt-A Family Program Through 
commitment and hard work you leave your htgh school, 
town and your community, much Improved We are your 
btggest fans. 

Patty Annie. you will always hold a very "special" 
place in our lives and most deftmtely m our hearts. Wishmg 
you all the best 1n your future endeavors. Have fun at 
Michtgan' 

The future awaits you Madam President: Go Live It! 
Because we love you. 
Dad, Mom. Sarah & Jetty 



Kyle-
It's been an amazing journey and we would not have mis ed a minute of 
it for the world! You have accompli hed more than we thought possible. 
Your accomplishments are wonderful but it's how you achieved those 
goals. You have carried yourself through the High School years with 
great Pride and Dignity. You have overcome many things in your young 
life and you rarely let things get you down. You have pushed yourself 
academically never taking the easy way out. You have pushed your elf at 
Baseball and Football. You have pu hed yourself when others did not 
believe. You never left a field without putting everything you had and 
then some out there. You have played hurt, broken, torn and brui ed 
without complaining and many a coach never knew how bad it was. You 
have always played unselfishly. Your team always came first. We have 
watched you pick up many opposing players off the football field and at 
home plate. That extension of your hand i a sign of a true sportsman. 
You're a man of great character and clas. You are the best Big Brother a 
ister could ask for , always pushing Morgan to do her best and never 

letting her get away with anything. (We are sure she will Thank You 
when she is older!) This is what we are most proud of. 

Your future is hining even brighter with an exciting summer filled with 
top-notch baseball with the Oakland Yankee's and ending with the 
beginning of a great career at the niversity of Michigan! 
Go Blue!!!! We Love You- and 
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'l p Andy, AND\' RAUGHT We are very proud 
of you today. You have 
graduated from High 

School and are entering the next stage of your 
life. You ve cleared the hurdles with ease. As 
you enter this next stage, th hurdles get a little 
higher and more meaningful. ti k with your 
game plan and you'll do just fine. 

Your honesty, integrity, compassion and 
sense of humor are special qualities. Use them 
wisely and you will find that opportunities will 
search you out. 

It has been a pleasure watching you grow 
into a man. We take great pride. o tak a step 
back and admire your accomplishments. You 
deserve it. Have a peanut butter sandwich and 
enjoy this special time. 
Your future awaits! 

Do in the Love, Mom and Dad 

Andy, 
Wow! I can't b lieve it's tim for you to 
graduate. It seems like just yesterday I was 
graduating and you were a small little 8th 
grader. ow you're a big bad senior. You 
really are turning into a great person. I 
wish you showed it more but h y you're 
still just a baby, in the ey s of many 
people. I look forward to watching you 
develop and grow even more as you 
embark on an w chapter of your life. 
High school will be one of your favorite 
past times, but in these next f w years, 
you will really come into your own as a 
person. I look forward to seeing you more 
and going to school with you in the fall. 
I'm so proud of you. 
Good luck Andy and I love you! -Kristin 

Derek, Good luck and patience as you make it through your Armani and "name brand 
world." You see things through different eyes, designer sun glasses. Keep your 
appreciation of music in your life for amusement. Love, Dad 

Derek, This is truly amazing how quickly you grew up. It seems like just yesterday we 
were camping, fishing and going for walks. Where did the time go? Now you are off 
to the big world of college, sorting out your dreams and hopes. Derek, I hope all your 
dreams come true. I am very proud of who you are, you have always known what 
you wanted and how to achieve it. Derek, always set your goals high and reach for the 
stars. Derek, I have truly enjoyed all these school years with you and I will deeply 
miss them. Love you very much, Mom 

Derek, I can't believe my little brother is all grown up! As you end one chapter of 
your life and begin another, continue to set your goals high and settle for nothing less 
than the best. You are capable of anything you set your mind to. Life sure has its 
challenges. Remember your family and when times get tough, know you can always 
turn to us! Congratulations on all your accomplishments thus far and all of those yet to 
come. We love you very much! Love, Melanie 

Eddie, You have come a long way and now it's time to choose your path. You will go 
far in life because you are a very smart person. Also, we've had some fun times 
together and it makes me glad that you're my brother. Take care and I wish you the 
best! Love your Bro Nick 

Derek, Congratulations on the hard work you've done so far, but it is only the 
beginning. Good luck with the next step you will take in the journey of life. Wherever 
life takes you, remember your family is always there for you. -Your Brother Chris 
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lt' been eighteen years and we've loved watching you 
grow. It's hard to explain how much we love you and 
how hard it is to let you go. We are so proud of all 
that you've done and the beautiful young lady you've 
become. Always remember that no matter where you go 
or what you do, you'll always be our little girl. 

Lore always, 
1om and Dad 
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Mikey boy, M.A.S. 
When your kindergarten teacher told me at our very first 
conference that you cracked her up daily and that she wished she 
could spend one day in your vvorld, because you were always so 
happy there, I knew that the next twelve years would be a 
challenge. Thankfully most of your teachers did have a sense of 
humor and enjoyed your company as much as we do. 

Spending thousands of miles on the road, endless hours freezing in 
the hockey rink, and listening to you quote movie lines as a second 
language have been orne of the greatest moments ot my life. You 
make me smile every single day, even if you had just made me 
mad. Your belly laugh and electric grin are infectious! Your sense 
of humor has ALWAYS been more than most can comprehend. (A 
family trait you can't escape) 

I have no doubt that once you set your mind on what you want in 
your life, you vvdl be unstoppable. You have so much to offer and 
anyone is fortunate enough to get to know the real you, will be 
touched for life. Always remember, throughout your life to, 'Act 
like you ve b n there". You have made us all so proud!!- I love you 
unny boyl!! Mom 

Son-
Always remember to do what your Uncle Glen and I told you and 
you will succeed in life! R.Y.T.!1!(ha-ha!) and keep your head up! I 
am so proud of you! I love you - Dad 

Brothie, 
I cant describe how proud I am ot the tnendshqJ you and I 

share. I know the f1rst few years of your life vou probably never 
~aw th1s coming with the black eye· incident, the "clog face· 
nicknaming, oh yeah and the t1me I tried ' trading· you for a baby 
sister ... but you ,ue by tar my best friend. Your constant smile I can 
«lways count on and that pick-me-up laugh when I need it. So, in 
short... Thanks tor being forg1v1ng, funny you. Remember "were all 
each other has·, ond I am happy to agree. I Love You - jell 



John, 

John, 
Congratulations on all that 

you have accomplished 
academically and in football and 
hockey! Words can ' t begin to 
describe how proud I am of you . 
You have grown into a wonderful 
loving young man. The world is 
out there waiting for you to 
conquer it and I am confident that 
you will be successful in life no 
matter what road you choose to 
take. Thank you for all the love, 
laughter and joy you have given 
me over the past 18 years. I will 
miss you so much when you go 
off to college and life will not be 
the same around here without 
you. Always keep your positive 
attitude and stay true to yourself 
and your friends. Best of luck to 
you and remember I love you and 
I will always be here for you . 
Love, Mom 

I cant believe that my big brother ts ready to graduate! I 
can remember when you and I would go outside and play 
hockey and play in the yard. You might think I just think of 
you as my big brother but I think of you as my big brother 
who can succeed at many things and will never give up on 
what you want! I am very proud of you. You wouldn t believe 
how much I brag about you at school. I will miss standing in 
the crowd cheenng you on, even though whenever you would 
try to explain football to me, I never quite understood. I wish 
you luck at college and with everything else you do. But to let 
you know I love you and always will! Love, Lauren 

Congratulations on all that you 
accomplished. I will always be behind you 
100% and good luck in col leg . Love, Dad 

D ar John, 

John, 
"My Baby Grandson"! You are one of rhe 

grt'atest JOYS of m} life and I am so proud of 
you. Who is grandma going to cook for when 
you and your friends all go away to college' I 
want to wish you rhe best of luck wirh your 
fi.mtre and conanue to make your dreams come 
true. I love you, Grandma 

rest John, 

I want to let you know how very proud I am of you and who 
you are. just keep doing "what you do" and "being what you 
are." The world is "yours·. Keeps your nets covered and make 
your goals touchdowns! Love, Papa john 

Seventeen years ,1go you were born 
and since chen our world has not been rhe 
same. You have brought joy and laughter 
to ,dl who know you As your 
grandmorher. or as you Glll me, your 
"Bubbie" , I will ah~ays be proud of your 
accomplishments and d1e awesome person 
you are coda y. I am very blesst'tl to have 
you as my grandson. Love, Bubbie 
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HRI3 3T A.MBA.llGH 
Fritz, 

Grandma would be so proud of you 
with bubbles of joy and laughter if she 
were here. Graduation is but one 
stepping stone on the path of life. 
Always let there be a light before you , 
because there is many a boulder ahead 
of you. Always do your best to walk 
upnght and respect the duties you owe 
to God your neighbor and yourself. 
Love will always cement us_ 
The same, Grand 

Chris, 

Chris, 

Wow, you made it son! I know it has been a long road and you have overcome a lot of 
obstacles and losses. 

You have excelled so much in the last five years. Everything you have done you have 
put 100% into and that shows great character. I thank Grandpa and Grandma for that. 

When you enlisted in the Michigan Army National Guard last year, I was so scared, 
but your reasons for doing so were honorable and made me very proud. You will make a 
top notch soldier if you give 125% and I know you will settle for nothing less. Just 
remember everything in life happens for a reason and if you have faith, it will all work out. 
Give life your all and it will come back to you ten-fold. 

So carry on Pvt. D. Stambaugh and please be careful. 
My love and prayers, 

Mother 

We arc so proud of you wd all your accomplishments. You've been such a great son 
wd wonderful brother to all of us. We've had a lot of fun with you over the years. We 
WISh you the best in all yuu do, now wd in the future. 

Our sincere love, 
Dad, Tamara, Kaela, Cassidy wd Zach 

Congratulations, Chris! I'm very proud to 
have Neill 
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Congrats Bra! You're 
umber one. Love, 

Zachary 

H y Bra! There were 
Lim s when I wanted 
to hurt you, but I still 
love you. 
Congratulations! 

Love, Amanda 
Chris, 
I like to watch you 
play football and 
wrestle. You're the 
coolest step-brother 
ever. Love, Dylan 



GIN NV 'rE30H & 
0@0R'rNEV 3'rEEhE 

GINNY AND COUit1NEY, 

11' J HARD 10 BELIEVE YOU 1\fO ARE 
GltADUA11NG AND GOING Off 10 'OLLEGE. 11 
JIII4J LIKE JUJ1 YEJ1EitDAY I \f AJ DRIVING 
YOU GUYJ ALL AROUND. GINNY, VI HAVE HAD 
OUR UPJ AND DOVNJ, BU1 YOU \fiLL ALVAYJ 
BE 14 Y JIJ111t AND I 'OULDN'1 BE 1401tE PROUD 
Of YOU 1HAN I A14 ltiGH1 NOV. COUit1NEY, I 
HAVE ALVAYJ 1HOUGH1 Of YOU AJ 14Y 01HEit 
JIJ111t. VI VOULD IN,LUDE YOU IN 
EVERY1HING VI DO; ALL OUR 1RIPJ 10 
ALABAI4A AND 'ANOEING VHA1 GREA1 1114EJ 
VI HAD. THROUGH 1HE YEAitJ YOU AND I 
HAVE GROVN 'LOJEit flt014 fltiENDJ 10 1401tE 
LIKE JIJ111tJ. I KNOV YOU GUYJ \fiLL GO fAit 
AND A'HIEVE EVERY1HING AND 1401tE YOU PU1 
YOUR 141ND 10. OVER 1HE PAJ1 'OUPLE Of 
YEAitJ, I HAVE VA1,HED YOU 1\fO GltOV UP 
IN10 14A1UitE VOI4EN. I ltii4114BIIt 11 AJ 
JUJ1 YEJ1ERDAY, YOUR fiRJ1 DAY AJ A 
fltEJH14AN AND HO\f NERVOUJ YOU B01H VEltE. 
8U1, I VAJ ALVAYJ 1HERE 10 HELP YOU GE1 
1HitOUGH 11. I VAN1 YOU B01H 10 KNOV I 
\fiLL BE HERE fOR YOU VHENEVER YOU NEED 
J014E1HING YOU 'AN 'OUN1 ON 141. fOLLOV 
ALL YOUR DltEAI4J AND I KNOV 1HEY \fiLL ALL 
'0141 11tUE. CONGRA1ULA110NJ ON'E AGAIN. 
I LOVE YOU B01H. 

LOVE, 
ADitiANNA 
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Patty , 
It doesn't seem like it has b en six 

years since we fir t met. These years 
have brought a lot of adventures and 
memories that will never be forgotten. 

o matter where we end up in life, I 
hope that we always remain friends. 
Throughout our high school career, 
we 've been through so much. I am so 
happy that you have been th re for it 
all. You are the greatest friend anyone 
could ask for and I just want to thank 
you for everything. When we become 
old rocking chair housewives, I hope I 
am right there sharing those times with 
you too. Good luck with everything, 
and don't forget, GO SPARTA S!! 

Schweigert. 

I wish that I could 
pluck ... a fairy from 

the sky 

The time truly ha gone by fast, that I can hardly 
beli ve it. It seems like just a day ago that we 
were discussing Seventh II avenin Ms. 

choenherr's class or playing Egyptian 
war /ratscrew in Core I. But I guess the time has 
somehow passed and I owe a lot of my favorite 
memories to you. Thanks for being rational 
when I get on my tangent , thanks for holding out 
th melody while I go into harmony, thanks for 
being my map and personal secretary, and 
thanks for being the person I can count on to b 
there no matter what. 

Yidigou idigare tridigulidigy midigy bidigest 
fridigend 

And if in 50 years we do not rememb r 
I'll translate 

You are truly my best friend 
heers to the end of our highschool adventures . 

To all of those who have been there through all the good times and the bad, for those 
who have seen the tears and shared the laughter, you all mean so mu h to us and we just 
want to thank you for everything. 

"I know I'll never lose affe tion for p ople and things 
that went before. I know I'll often stop and think about 

them. In my life I love them more ." In My Life- John/Paul 

Muskrat pride 



Dear jaimie, 
(my only little sis) 

Congratulations with 
getting better grades than 
me you spoiled brat. Good 
luck next year in college. 
Keep up the great work! 

P.S. Don't Ever Change 

Love your Big Brother, 
Donnie 

AIMIE MAES 

Dea r jaimie, 

Congratulations on graduating! You 
have made us very proud parents. 
just because you have become a 
nice young lady, you are very 
kind, caring, considerate, and we 
could not have gotten a better 
daughter, even if we had special 
ordered one. We know what ever 
you decide to do in life, we will be 
very proud of you. Good Luck! 
P.S. We love you 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Dear Brandon 
From inja Turtle to hockey player, fisherman, to baseball 

player, running to soccer or just chillin', you have always been 
such a wonderful son and brother. 

You have grown to be a fine young man who has shown 
great respect, kindness and compassion for his family and those 
around you. We are very proud of what you have become as a 
person and we pray that you continue on the path that God ha 
set forth for you. 

We see the strong talents and gifts that you have to shar 
and en ourage you to continue utilizing them as you journey into 
the next chapter of your life. 

W know that you will be a great uccess. just always 
rememb r to take the time when making your choices and 
decisions in life and try not to be dis ouraged. 

Know that your family i always here for you and we love 
you very much. May God Bless and keep you. 

Love, Mom, Tom, Sarah, Ryan, 
Katie and Tommy 
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Rachael, 

evenreen years may eem like a long time, but to your 
father and I, it seems like you were just born yesterday! 

We have watched you grow from a rough little rom boy 
(from always pla}ing with your boy cousins) to a beautiful 
young lady pursuing a life of your own as you leave for 
college. 

You have always set your goals and standards high and 
have achieved them. We are very proud of you! Keep 
smiling as you go through life. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Franky 



AMV URBAIN 

Ir's so hard ro believe you are graduating from htgh school. \\ c remember rhe 
da} you were horn ho\\ happy we were ro han: a precious daughter. \Vhar a 
joy ir has been ro watch you gnl\\ inro rhe person you are rocla}. You have so 
much going for you and it's yours f<>r the raking. Believe in yourself because 
you can do anything you want to do' Ir has been a pleasure for us to watch you 
pla} basketbalL cheer. and most of all play soccer durmg your high school 
years. \\' e are so proud rhat you are one of rhe captains of the team. As you 
go fon\ ard mro the next chapters of your life there will be many challenges rhar 
you will face and we will always be there ro handle them with you. Grandpa 
and Papa are proud of you too along with your rwo special angels in heaven. 

\X' e wish the best for you. 

To Our Dearest Elaina: C V U 
You have made us very proud parents of all your ubAI N A ANI.J 0 R EN 

accomplishments and endeavors. Keep up the excellent 
work throughout college and study hard. We are standing 
very proud as you receive your diploma from Algonac, 
Class of 2006 . 

Good luck and we love you 
very much! 

-Mom Dad and Ronnie 

• L{,- ~ 
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~rnh, 

Wh!Zn you wcrll born I couldn·t b!lltiZV!Z-1 had e baby girl, end 
now I cen·t biZltiZVIl rn<J baby g1rl1\5 grnduehng from h1gh ;;chool l·m 
wry proud of you end thll b!leutiful young lady you·w biZCOffi!Z.. 
Thank you for ell thiZ wond!lrful ffi!Z,mon!l<o'5. 'Your first hoffi!Z.COffilng 
you look!Zd ;;a b!leuhful end Prom you r~Z.mlnd~Z.d ffi!Z. of Qnd~Z.rdla. 
~'6kiZtbell, whet gn.~et eccompltshffi!Z.nt~. <fuphomor~Z. Y!Z.tlr 20.0, 
kn1or y!Zer brok!Z thiZ thr~Z.IZ point r!ZCOrd <26 that 1!;;). Won lhiZ 
liZtlgU!Z. chemp1on~hip, whet e way to go out. 'You hew a lot to biZ 
proud of. ThiZ t!Zem d1nn1Zrs, long dM!l<o<s, thiZ tilers, fn1Znd~h1p~ end 
YIZ,;; IZWn th!l complem1ng. l•m glad I WM ebliZ to biZ e pert of 1!. '(1nd, 
as you V!Zntur~Z. off to fulfill your dr!Zem;; r!lffi!Z.mb!Zr I Will alway~ biZ 
th!Zrll. lloV!Z you rn<J 'Yode Medodeh. 

Sarah, 

1:oV!l 'You, 
Mom 

I can't tell you how happy and proud I am to call you my 
daughter. If you approach life's challenges in the future with 
the arne joy and pirit as you do today, you will always be 
happy and successful. 

All my love 
Dad 

~r»-, 

~vorttAor/:11).11:5)_ '0ed- t>F /v.t:k. -io I¥'{ lrt-tf£-Srs. 
W£- 'ltVo, ~ 

Sarah Iii ' VanBelle, 
Congratulations! We wish you luck In accomplishing all your dreams. 

May your future always be bright. Always remember we will be there for 
you no matter what. 

We love you , 
Eric, Daniel , Rachelle 
and Madison 



A lyse, 
"In my daughter's eyes I can see the 
future 
\reflection of who I am and what 
will be 
Though she'll grow and someday 
leave 
\1aybe ratse a family 
When I'm gone I hope you sec ho" 
happy she made me 
For I'll be there, in my daughte r's 
eyes" 
Love, Morn 

Colleen, 
Congratulations, Be proud of 

yoursel£1 You have grown so fast , 
and have become such a 
wonderful person. We love you 
very much. I am sure whatever 
path you take in life you will do 
very well and make u proud. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

To Weenie, 
You Colleen are the most 

wonderful person I know. Always 
tay that way and life will be on 

your side. Also know that I will 
have a special place for you in my 
heart. May God ble you and 
keep you safe. 
Love, Aunt Tammy 

Si sy, 
When you move out can I 

have your room? 
Love, Julie 

Dear Alyse, 

I don't kn ow where to begin. It seems likejust 
yesterday I brough t you home from the hospital, put you In a 
pretty pink dress and took you to Easter dinner at Grandma 
and Grandpa Nellis's house. Now here It Is, eigh teen years 
later and I am giving you up to the •vorld, I don t know If I am 
ready for that, but I am sure you will make me proud. 

You spent time over the years takingjazz In dance, 
coach ing Intramural volleyball. cheerleading, teaching klds 
not to smoke in TATU, proms, homecomings, summers at 
the beach p laying volleybal l and of course the many trips, the 
convert ib le with the 'girls' to Hooters. 

All through your years in school you have always been 
a friend to many people. Taking friends under your wing and 
helping o thers. You have made so many great friends 
through your li fe. You became "sis ters" with Sarah who you 
met whll In dance class when you were nine. Great 
friendships are hard to come by, hang on to them and 
cherish them. You have made us so proud, working a job, 
doing •vel I in school, spending your weekends with I no and 
Joseph who adore you, prioritizing your needs and taking 
care of your responsibi lities. 

We •vlsh nothing b ut the very best for you In whatever 
you choose to do wi th your life, whether it be cosmetology 
school or bu I ness management. We knmv you will do It wi th 
the spunk and spark that d rives you everyday. You are a 
strong willed young lady who knows what she wants and 
goes alter it. Don 't let anyone tel l you what you can 't do. 
Hang onto your morals and values through your life, and you 
will go far. 

God Bless you and keep you sae, Love, Mom, Gary, 
Justin and Woody 
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Emily Michelle, 
From coming home in "camo," dance 

recitals, and Homecomings, to Prom, you've 
been our little baby girl. our first bom 
child to love, you made me a mom! Daddy's little "Punkin Pie," 
Ryan's cool big sis,, Julia's role model even though fighting does exist. 

Oh, how you have grown and changed our beautiful, blue eyed red 
headed girl. A mind all your own. the "Drama Queen." your will to be 
known! You have brought us so much joy, and frustration too. But we would never 
trade a single moment with you! 

Achievements you've had plenty, more to come it sure is true. This is a special time. 
Meet the future with a smile. Wipe the tear of the past Press forward from 

graduation. your future waits at last! 
We are so proud of you, these words are only few. We could write a 

novel of the wonders that are you! 
Congratulations, Smile! 

We love you Emily! Mom, Daddy, Ryan & Julia 
XO, XO, XO, XO 

Maris a, 

I am so proud of you. Remember to believe in yourself. What a joy 
you gave me with the ups and downs, with your strong personality 
of telling me who's the boss. o matter what goes on with your life 
up, down, the path you take in life, always remember I am alway 
there for you. Remember you are that beautiful shining star that 
light up the world. Remember your faith in God, tay on the 
path, God is alway there for you. You will go far in life, you have 
so much love to give, your up beat personality hines through. 
Your life is a journey, experience, world of wonder, love, 
knowledge, enjoy everyday to the fulle t. I am more proud of you 
today and everyday to come. 

I love you more than you know. 
Love, 
Mom 
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BRITTANIV WV30AVER 
Dc.lf Britt, 

It's hard to tmagtne how qutckly the years haq~ p.co;,cd 
"nee the day you climbed up the sreps of thar big sthool bus on 
that first day of prc-S<hool. ow look ar youll Graduaring from 
htgh S<hool" Our little gtrl has grown up right befi>re our eyes. 
\\'c· know tt ha"1't always lx-cn an cas} ¥>Umey for }OU Along 
1\lth the fun laughter and fnends ther<: h.tvc hcen ">me humps, 
hnust:s and rears along the wav But thar's ok.ty hone\. These 
arc the thtngs tn life that mold the J>C'""-ln )OU become And 
you've grown toto a suon)( smarr. beauttful young woman. 
\\'care so proud of you. \\'e know you ha1e what it takes to 

be successful tn wharever you thoose to do o, our dear 
daughter, as you go on ro find your pl.u.c tn the world 1= 
remember. the sky's the limtr:: follow your dreams. Ltstt:n ro 
your heart. &: the besr you can he. Have fruth in yourself, and 
work hard. One thin)( is f(>r ure, whare1 cr road you follow tn 
ltfe, we wtll .u~~.ays be there for you, Alv.,t)S supporti\C of you 
Our \\ISh for you is happtncs.s. Your future ts bright. God bles.' 
you. Congratulations Bntt.my!!! 

Brittany, 

\\'tth all our love, 
Dad and :\!om 

\\ dl you fitU!Iy made tt'!!' \\'e're so pr ud of )OU1 

Know that you ,an do ar1ytlunr. you Warlt as long a! )nu put 
}OUr mand to at you JIC a \'U) llltcll gl'nt, t.n:.nlvc, p;.t<ii."itonatt· 

bcauu ful and strong-minded pet""->n ,md l oLo 1\lll do great 
thtngs \\ e love vou c · good ilKk w tth v. harevcr you deude to 
do! Remember a S<'Cd has to go thro oh a ! lt of dirt to become 
a tlower 

4t 
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Laura Emily Zoss 
You have grown into a beautiful young lady. You have 

stayed true to your elf no matter what anyone said or did. 
Since you were old enough to ay 'no' you have been one 
determined young lady. o one has ever made you do 
anything that you did not want to do, including a few 
elementary chool teacher . Over the last two year you 
have learned who your true friends are and what good 
friends you have. We have had such fun watching you grow 
up. Two of my favorite things are watching you play your 
drum and reading your controversial newspaper article . 
You have worked so hard to become editor. We know you 
will do well in college and whatever life brings you 
e pecially when you are elected the fir t woman president 
of the United States. We are o proud of you and love you 
very much! 

Love, Mom and Dad 
Laura, 
You made it through high school without anl_jone getting 
seriousll_j injured. I'm so proud of l_jou! 

-Your big sister, Jessica 



Dear Erica, 
Looking back over the years. it seems like just yesterday you 

came into my life. yet I can hardly remember my life without 
you. 

When you were little I thought you were speciaL an "old soul". 
now I know that you are smart. "wise beyond your years". A 
beautiful blue eyed blond baby who brought laughter and joy to 
the entire family, now a beautiful young women. with a 
wonderful sense of humor spreading joy among everyone you 
know. 

From a chubby baby ballerina.: ou blossomed into a graceful 
and talented performer. 

Being the first-born child, all the attention was on you. As 
your sister and brothers were born, you became a role model to 
them. 
I cannot begin to count the ways that you have made me proud. 
and I cannot imagine the pride I will feel as you continue to 
grow. 

Erica, you have amazed me each and every moment of your 
life! 
I love you! 

Love. Mom 

To the cia s of 2006. congratulations the world is yours! 

VEinr •II • .... 1~116 .. My Prnl\ Pnnc..:"'"'· ... 
Where do I ,;lflrl? I Cfln•l hdrcw tl· 61rc6dy ltm..: for 
you lo greduek tirgh -chool. Thl' lrm..: hEI"gon..: hy 
~ '6"'1. !Elm ro proud ol cwrylhtng you hew ==:-=.=-- ----:=.,...--.,----: 
EIC omplti'ih~Zd. "You heV~o: B!Wey~ h · n rocc • ,;fultn 
v.'hekv r· you·w eho~n, end you n..:wr qurl unit! 
you rc6ch..:d lhc goellhel you rnrlrelly )XI oullo 
El~:ht vc. -om..:lrm,.;,; qour tnd · rxnd~Zn~:-. l,'e e htl 
mueh .or m..: lo lei\..:, end ellrm..: I heLl lo I · t )SO, 
end l11.t you mek11. your own d..:~:r\'olon"'. ~ Thet we,; 
herd~ l)our d.::l..:rmtnetron end ,;lrong Wtll ere )Sorng 
to h..:lp you roce •,.;d. 

I how you wrth ell my hl'ert r>entl'k 
I em truly hie. ·d lo hew you e my deu!4hl..:r. 

/ 

Congratulations big sister! 
Good job this year. Love u! 
Good luck. 
Love, 
Your little sis 

Lil is), 
\\ow . . . you JiJ it, like there 

1us an) Joubt ongratubtions!! 
1 ow we can go ro college 
together ,mJ be like we were in 
!ugh S<.:hool. \\'on't that be 
great!~'' Haha. not real!}. 
Anyway, gooJ luck with plans for 
the future. 
Love Ah,tys, Your Btg Bro 

HRIOA PIPER 

~taff of 2006 ... 
"You anz a SJJ!ZCial 

group- !Zach of you -
uniqu12- in your own 
way. 

Wh!Zth!lr this is 
your first y!Zar or 
your third, all of you 
b~Zcam!Z a part of thi~ 
cr!Zation. 

Taylor, K.atill, 
~hannon - you 
focuslld on a dr!Zam -
this book on "your 
f12-rms" surpass!Zd all 
lZXJJ!ZCfa fio OS! 

Mrs. Mavis 

4t L'.,. ~ 
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Cia s of 2006! 

So now it OUR turn to walk down the halls 
for the very last time, I could fill this entire 

book up with thanks and mernorie ... 

A HLIE KAPIT and AMY URBAI -you girl 
have b en the mo t loyal friends anyone 

could a k for. Our m maries are endless and 
you girls have alway been there. Amy I 

promise we will make our trip to Laguna and 
A hlie"ugh you can come over if you wanl!" 

To all the others that I have grown close and 
shared these past 4 beautiful years with, 

thanks for everything and be t of luck to you 
all. You have all left your own marks in my 

h art that will forev r be cheri h d and never 
forgotten 

xoxoxox 

~ 
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AND most importantly ... 
Whether you read this or not, it only 

felt right because you have been 
there for me the most, the thanks you 

deserve could never be expressed 
enough ... 
Matt Prior 

It's so hard to not make this too 
mushy but still get the point across, 
you have been such a blessing and 
the past 2 years with you have been 

so memorable! You are an incredible 
person and I could EVER explain to 
ou how much I look up to you. You 
have taught me SO much and never 
failed to give me the best memories .. 
as a role model, boyfriend but most 

of all a Best Friend I Love You! 

You guys have supported me 
every step of the way and words 

can't express these past 18 years. I 
am the lu kiest girl to have su h 

wonderful parents .. Thank You for 
making me the youg woman I 

have grown to be today ... 
' All the days that you gave, all the 

ments you've saved me, praying 
for my life, sacrificed, just to make 

me who I am on my own, you 
n't have to let go. You don't say 

it but it' in your ey all the fears 
of good-bye but I can promi e 

you'll always have a place in my 
heart. I can live cause you lived 
for me A D I can love because 

you loved me. · 
Love, 
Kristen 



Sarah- There are so many things that I could say and we would laugh for hours. I'll never forget 
all the crazy things we use to do .... alll can say is basketball ).V. year ... what a iun night. 

Alyse- I know we've had our ups and downs over the years, but no matter what I always knew I 
could count on you for anything. 

Sara G.- Even after everything we've be n through, your still like a sister to me and a best friend. 
Have fun without me next year! luv ya girl! 

Alm(#2)- l'lllwver torget all our heart to heart talks late ,1t n1ght , or all the u.vy tnps to the b<1y! 
We've had so many gre<1t memories, and some not so great, but no matter wh<1t you 'll always 

have a special place in my heart. 

atal ie- Wow we've had some memories huh? .. Like that one time at my house(snow angels) I'm 
grateful for the fact that we've stayed such great friend s since elementary. Your an awesome 

fri end!! tay Sweet! 
Court(C U111t)- My bestfriencl! I'm so glad that we became such great friends over the yeors. 
Highschool wouldn't have been the same w1thout you! I could bring up all the stupid little 

memories we had but it would take for ever. l'ou are one of the few true friends that I have! 
ever change! lluv ya g1rl! 

Ginny-7th wade ,111 the way through highc;chool, we made 1t! You knm\ me bEtter 
than anyone el'>e dnd we laugh so hdrd wlwn we Me together. You trulv are my best 

triencJ. 
Sarah-From basketball to just sitting at your house with a couple of friends, we always 
have fun when we are together. You are an awesome person and don't forget we are 

the baddest chi as in the school. 
Alyse-We go way back. Our friendship has had its ups and downs, but we have been 
friends since elementarv, not to many people can say that. Good luck with everything, 

I know you will go tar. 
ue The summer of our senior year was the be t, our friendship grew so much. Thanks 

fo r the advice, the shou lder to cry on and the open ears to listen. I can't say hoY\! 
much you mean to me. I am going to miss you and I am here for you always. 
atalie-My twin tower, as we are called. High school would have been a whole 

different place without you. You are one friend I can always count on and you have a 
heart of gold. ever change and never forget about me. I love you girl! 

Amy-We have become really good friends over the years. ever forget the memories 
we have made and the th ings we have experienced together, nobody can take that 

~ 
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TIFFANVT@R 

You have graduated. and your high 
school years are done. Some days were 
good. and some were bad, All in All I 

know you had fun!! 
It' been a longjourne_, and you made 

it to the end. Forget all those who 
judged you. you know the truth within. 
Raising you was a gift, sent down from 

up above. you have filled our hearts 
with lot of joy. nothing could break 

our bond of Love. 
Never forget the memories, family 

outings, Caramello bar . You yelling at 
the top of your lungs . . .. "You can't 

make kid run this far!!" 
Your journey to adulthood starts on 
Graduation Day. We could never be 

more proud of you, our Beautiful 
Corka. Tiffany Paige! 

Our Hearts Belong to You!! 
CO GRATULATIO STIFF Y 

Tiffany. 
I was watching mommy the other day . 

Writing something down for you. 
he said it was a graduation poem , and 

I continued playing with the glue. 
I have no idea what a graduation i . 

Mommy says you 'll be going off to college soon. 
Doe this mean I'll finally get to enter your room? 
Mommy say by going to college. you 'll one day be 

wealthy! 
I'd like to do the honor and take care of your fish 

Shelfie!! 
Thank you for all the times you read me a tory, 

And all the times you cleaned my room. 
Those days I was in my Glory. 

I know I'm only four yrs. Old, and I have a lot to learn. 
I know I can depend on your knowledge with every year 

I tum!! 
Love you Tiffany. 

Aurora 

~ 
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Congratulations Tiffany! 
Love, Ray Tor 



"" '""' ........ -....::o.:....__;::;~&....-
From Elementary, Middle school and Highschool, these 

have been the best days of our lives. We were only 
lucky to have shared it with so many amazing people. 

Thanks for all the memories, for all the laughs and even 
the tears. Our friends will always remain in our hearts 
forever. Never forget us. We love you all. Good luck 

class of 2006. 

~ 
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Some people come into our lives leaving footprints on our hearts, never to be the same 

Life is not measured by the number of breaths that we take; but by the moments that take our breath away 

To my friends ... 
What I would have done without any of you, I an not say. We hav had so many memories; good times , and bad tim s, which only resulted in 

strengthened friendships. A we now go our epa rate ways, I would like you all to know that each and every single on of you mean more to me than 
you may ever realize. You have helped me become who I am today, and have been there to accompany me every step of the way; adding some laughs, 

tear or words of advice to share. You have been like brothers and sisters to me and I thank you for that. I will not say goodbye to any of you though, 
because you will all be in my heart forever. Thanks. 

I will miss .. . 
M entoring, The Hea rt fall , Tony's "Katie jones song; The Eighth grade lun h table, Four squar with Goldilocks, Swimming to David's with Elaina, A** 

kicking alsa on popcorn and It Takes Two, 1-4 hour chats in a car in my driv way, Quiz bowl "Katie 's a freak! " Buzzl butt, Pizza and Red hot, L.S., 
ledding Champions, Getting beat up daily on th bus , Old people costume , C and QB bus rides, OFOFOS, Ice cream trips for broken hearts, pistons 
parties, Frank and john Hugs, WMU , Kentucky, Visiting someone on their 16th birthday in the hospital , Staying at Eder 's house, The Katie jones Two 

Step, Letters and ots in my drawer, Driving with Stambaugh (a lways an adventure), Steak And hake/ Denny"s Trips, the cottage(my birthday), subway, 
frozen hair in Brett's hot tub, mud wrestling, grilled cheese, spin the cell-phone, riding bikes with our eyes tearing in the wind until we crash, xFHARBx, 
"Fa lling into the bottle ,' Football with the guys, hug from C). Tim Erdmann's danc ing, "lrn trying to; Summers at eil"s, All of the advice, Wendy 's and 

Markers and the guy behind us trying to kill us, watching out for me at tambaugh's, "Crack Kills! ", rnurder mystery novels , McDonalds apple pi s, AAU, 
Teaching someone to ay "pa nts; Morrow Road, Fourth of july out on th dock, lobster, searching for a runaway until 2 a.m., POKER, Mario Party Parties, 

Football Garnes, Meijer, Sleep-overs and girl-talk, Frozen Canoes, a puzzle piece birthday gift, Throwing Pickles at trespassers, The Rainbow of tuff, 
Passing notes in AP History, Temple Burrowing, Tony Miri at Tay lor 's House "I'm at pizza hut," jV Basketbal l undefeated season, Learning l ife lessons 

from Truth or Dare jenga (Thanks Mark). Playgrounds and parks, Random drives with The Used, 2005 cross season. I will never forget any of it!!! 

~ 
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Congratulations Class of 2006! 
Yours with a hug, a smile, and lots of love, 

Katie jones 



CLASS OF 2006: I seriously love you guys. There aren't bener people in this world I 
could have asked to spend all d1ese years with. Thanks for all the memories. Good luck, 
take some risks, come out bigger than your dreams and come visit me! 
fY GIRLIF~'>: To thank you in words is impossible. You kept me going when I was 

and loved me when I found myself. I love you girls each for your own reason ... 
Remember the good times: Camping out at the end of the dock, putt-putt 
golfing, "\vakeboarding, ~arching the stars and listening for the biggest fish ro 
jump, fun at the playground, .u 1 ep-m1 family fun at 

Frankenmuth, Seaway Island, Bonfire,, FC nights, Piston 
parties, prom, running on the State Park 
trail, Stambaugh's, fireworks, guitar lessons , movies, 
padiddle, late-night talks, laser tag and baseball games. 
TIM: You are one of the best things that's ever happened to me. 
You're my love and my best friend. And every day that goes by, it 
seems like I discover something new about you to love. I won't ever 

Timmy Erdmann or all the good times we've spent and 
will spend together. My heart is yours to fill or burst ... :) 
My m o families: \[om & D.td, There are few people in 
the world that are as selfless as you. I couldn't ask for a 
bener fumily. 1 love you1 LrJv's, You, too, are genuinely 
good people and I'm so thankful for d1i past year, with 
all of you in my life. 

Class of 2006: I couldn 't have asked for a better group of 
people to grow up with, everyone has been a part of my life 
whether it was good times or the bad times .... good luck to 

everyone, remember to spread your wings and fly!! 
My GIRLS: All of you have been there for me through thick 

and thin .... words can't explain how greatfull am to have all of 
you in my life, all of you mean the world to me! 

Sarah,Kristen,Natalie,Amy,Melissa,Aiyse, and Rachael, with 
you girls I wouldn't be where i am today! I love you, I love 

you, this is TRUE! 
om and Dad: ~en through very 
tough times, thanks or a ways sticking by me, when I 

needed you most. We made it through the worse times, i 
know now we can accomplish anything! I love you with all my 

heart! Amy Jaye 

AMV 
URBAIN 

4t 
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You are my friends, 
My companions, 

through good times 
and bad, my friends, 
my buddys, through 

happy and sad, beside 
me you all stand, 

beside me you all walk, 
you 're there to listen, 
you 're there to talk, 

with happiness, with smiles, 
with pain and tears, 

I know you 'II be there, 
throughout the years! 

Everyone, 
I just wanted to say thanks for being a big 

part of my most important years in my life! 
I wish the best of luck to the class of 2006, 

It 's been great and I will see you all soon! 



Friends make all the difference, each and everyone of you has made life so memorable. 

Matthew, 
A whole new beginning is out there waiting for you. 
As you graduat , your father and I will look on with 
pride and a ton of memorie . 

We knew arly on that you had a lot of athletic 
ability. At 18 months you took swim lesson and 
was swimming like a fish by the end of the 6-w k 
se sion. You went from big wheels to training 
wheels and then a 2-wheeler in 2 short years. T-ball 
was easy for you once you understood why you 
couldn't pass the runner ahead of you. Then came 
flag football. This was just the beginning of your love for this, your favorite 
port. Rollerho key soon becam ice ho key. II those tryouts for various 

teams. You w re sele ted be a use you always showed the coaches a lot of 
heart and love of the game. The hockey tournam nt trips will always b 
remembered. You've experienced the agony of defeat and the thrill of victory. 
All have helped to make you a wonderful young man. 

May you fulfill all your dreams in the coming year . We wish you health, 
happiness and the joy of many new and old friendships, throughout your life. 
God Bless You. Love, Mom and Dad 

, 
:::::!. 

u, 
·~ -.r 
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The Anonymous Collective: 
I \\"Ould like to say we have 

lasted these four years fighting to the 
bitter end. But the truth is it's 
neither bitter nor the end. We chose 
our name becau e it described every 
one of u the best. We arc a bunch 
of goofy quirky people that arc 
extraordinary in our own little ways. 
No two of us are alike. We were 
friend before high school and I'm 
ure we will be friends long after it. 

Though some ties will be broken we 
will never forget the time we've 
had. From our end of the year 
soirees to our many endeavor on 
film , we have always had fun. We 
arc too numerous to li t so I will 
imply addre u as the A C. Those 

two letters, to me, have come to 
mean friendship, loyalty , and honor, 
and I am certainly honored to know 
each and everyone of you. On be hal 
of all the Collective this i James 
Vinson. PhiTI De ilet and Damicn 
Dennis aying, good luck, even if 
grow up, the youth in us will always 
belong to the AC. 

tl . 
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Great job growing up Cassie, 
we're very proud of the way you're 
planning your path through life . 
You make us look good! 

We love you lots , 
Mom and Dad 

CaCa! I'm so very proud of you! 
I couldn 't have asked for a better 
little sister and I hope all of your 
hopes and dreams come true! 

I Love you! 
Your sissie, 

Coco 



Many people will walk 
in and out of your life, 
but best friends will 

leave footprints in your 
heart. 

~ATHERINE 
BA~~EN 

ongratulations Kalil' B! Wishing you succe s 
nd happiness! Let your light shme IA:here\er 

u go and whatever you do! May the Son 
!ways be with you! 

To Katherine Bakken: 

Play only true notes as 
you follow the melody of 
your heart. 
Congratulations Kat, we 
are so proud of you. 

Lot<; of love from, 
Grandma and Grandpa 
Hebert 

With much love, 
Gpa c' G ma 'vV. 

Katherin M. Bakken: 

I can't believe \\<here the 
years have gone. We are all 
so very proud of you. Yes as 
I write th1s I am crying. I cant 
bel ieve you are graduating 
already. M,1y you fo llow your 
dreams to the very end, and 
live life to the fullest. 
We love you very very 
much! 
Mom, Dad, Erik and Fricky 

Memories 
last forever , 

never do 
they die, 

best friends 
stay 

together and 
never say 
goodbye. 

We are like the Three 
Muskateers. We are all 
for one and one for all. 

DANIE~~E 
UI@RDAN@ 
TINA NAGV 

A gcxx1 friend will help you 
up after you trip and fall. A 
best friend would laugh 
head off because they're the 

Dear Jimmy, 

It has truly been an adventure 
watching you grow & change through 
the years. You have a good heart 
always find the good in others. Your 
personality & humor shine through in 
everything that you do. Through your 
basketball efforts, youve proven to 
yourself that hard work & 
determination can get the job done. If 
you remember this through life, you'll 
be able to accomplish anything! We 
are very proud of you! 

Love, Your Mom & Step Dad 

one that tripped you. 
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male QCooper 
~eneral :Manager 

~ar~rn~ 3J~lanb, 1ffl3J 
(810) 748-9931 

fax: 810-748-3579 
email: 
theoldcl u b@eesc.com 

Co119ratuCations ••• 
Katie Cooper 

atu! the CCass of 
2006 

~ 
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Aberl, jennifer ............................ 94 
Adamowicz, hristopher .......... 94 

Adams, Lindsey .......................... 74 
I 32, 

7l,199 
Alef, Taylor ..... ll, 13, 15, 19, 12, 

17 49.50,31,36.61.72 
19 

Allor, Dani 1 ................ 49, 84, 118 
Alongi, Anthony ...... 9, 49, 84, 87, 

145,262 
Ancev'>KI Andre,ma ... 1 , "' 

33, 35, 42, 4l, 48, 50, ..>6, !, 
213 

Andrews, Jennifer ....... 1 J, 44, 4'), 
38, 1 J9 

Angeleri, Anthony .................... .74 
65, 72, 

207 
'2, fJ 

Ashker, Shannon ...................... .7 4 
Au res, Chad ....... 15, 94, 125, 13 7 
Austin, Amanda ........................ .74 
Autio, Dani 1 ............................ 133 
Avers, Evelyn ................... 112, 113 

Babicki, Lynsi ....... 12, 32, 35,149 
Bade, Sandra ... 34, 109, 116, 123 

121 
Baker, Andrew ................... 94, 153 
Baker, Jessica .............................. 7 4 
Baker, Taylor .............. .44, 94, 143 
B ~ lC 

Balconi, Jean .... 50, 109, 122, 123 
Barbier, ichole ......................... 84 
Barbier, Renee .................... .44, 94 
Barnes, Jodi 
Barney, ancy .. 8, 15, 16, 94, 95, 

98, 156, 157 

256 lnd 

Bates,Laur 1 ... 12,35,42,51,74, 
125 

Baxter, Kim ............................... 11 3 
Baxter, Ryan ............ .74, 110, 167 
Baxter, Thomas ......... .40, 74, 152 
B " r 1 C 

l7.~6,'i~65,72,132, 133, 
194 

Bayly, Linda .............................. 11 3 
Beal , amantha ..... 12, 32, 74,83 
Bechtold, Kristina .............. .44, 94 
Bembas, David ......................... 144 
Bergstrom, Brittani .................... .7 4 
Berry, Steven .............................. 94 
Bertram, Katie ............................ 7 4 
Berub , Michae1 .................. 74, 77 
Beyer, laire .................... ........... 32 
Biland, Paul 
Bingham, Samantha ......... 94, 165 
Biscorner, Caleb ................ 84, 112 
Biscorner, joshua .............. 84, 112 
Bitten, Kara ................................. 84 
Bixman, Jason 
Blair, Karen ...................... l 09, 1 24 
Blevins, Andrew .. 20, 39, 74, 151, 

174 
Bochy, Blake ............................... 94 
Bochy, icholas ... ................. ..... 94 
Boggs, Michae1 ................. .......... 94 
Bokhari, Caro1 ... 26, 50, 109, 116, 

Bonam, Roy 
Bonam, Zechariah 

121, 127 

Bono, )onathon .......................... 84 
Booth, Amber ............ .. ...... 94, 165 
Borawski, Kara ....... 31, 40, 41, 7 4 
Bracken, Ashley ......... 21, 94, 142, 

143,163 
Bradd, Katie .... 12, 32, 39, 44, 45, 

49,74,149 
Bradd, Michae1 ......................... ..74 

9, 3i 
Brady, Tyler ................... l 0, 44,94 
Braun, Sara ........................... l 2, 7 4 
Bristol, LeRoy ........................... 1 05 
Brockley, Courtney ............ .44, 84 
Brody, Amie ................................ 74 
Bronson, William ............... .44, 94 
Brooks, Sara ................... ......... .... 94 
Brown, Joshua ............................ 84 
Brown, Marsha11 .................. 87, 92 
Browning, Megan .... 9, 12, 15, 18, 

74,82 
Brunet, Matthew ..................... ... 94 
Brunker, ichola ...................... 94 
Brunzell, Mrs ................... l 06, 1 07 
Brutyn, Brian ......... 2, 9, 104, 109, 

123, 132, 133 
Bugg, Alexander ..................... ... . 94 
Bugg, Alysia .............. ......... 94, 165 
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Ru11rti11g Wild--Muskrat Style 
Staff of Three long years of stress, success, and everything in 

between. 
Mrs. Mavis: After all of the work you've g1ven me 1n my three 
hours of the school day with you, lunch, and after-school , you've 
pushed me to the edl'e of san1ty. I have so much re pect for what 
you do w1th the yearbook and evecywhcre else. Thank you for all of 
the little things you've done that are totally beyond a teacher' call 

of duty 
Kaoe, Shannon, and Editors: \Xfell, we finally got to make a 
book on our own terms, hut, boy, we paid our dues to get there! I 
love you guys like "seers. Thanks for all your help in the Pub and 
personally 
Staffers: You guys Jid great and the book shows 1t. Thanks for all 

the hard work and patience 

Mrs. Mavis: 
long years in 
It's amazing 
much work 
one book. 

Z006 

Its been 3 
yearbook. 

on how 
goes into 

SHA.NN~ ~~~NIO~I Thanks for 
the experience and memories. You are the best 

advisor and you d serve a lot of praise for putting 
up with all of us. 

Katie, Taylor, Staff: Thanks to all of you!. Your 
1deas, mspiration and ongoing hard work really 

pays off. Our book is amazing. Congratulations and 
good luck. 

~A.TIEJ~ES 
Thank you everyone for such a great job this year!! 

Mrs. Mavis: This 1 roo small of a space to say everyth1ng I 
want ro say Thank you so much. I have learned a great deal 
from you and I look up to you 10 so many ways. You have 
done so much for this book and for me I'm really going ro 
m1ss you' 
Taylor & hannon: Wow guys, we made 1t through three 
whole years of 'meetings' creanve snaps and funks, fighnng, 
and compmmismg. It all Jid pay off though. c> matter what 
was ever said or done, I love you two girls. 1l1anks for 
cvecyth1ng 

Editors & taff: All of you did so well and really pulled 
together to creare <;0meth1ng awesome. This is by far the mosr 

unique book I've 
seen. Grear Job' 

Colophon 
~ 
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Suprise ... Kristy Ciaramitaro's parents 
suprise her at school with a limo at 
school for h r sixteenth birthday. 

Happy Birthday ... Senior John eifert 
celebrates his birthday during 
yearbook class. 

Up, up, and away ... enior Mao Dong 
acts as uperman during a game of 
charades in Mr. Welchner"s health 
class. 

It 's more fun at MJR ... A few of the 
senior Muskrats get together to wat h 
"The Ring r" at MJR in Chesterfield. 

Make like a tree ... Senior Alisa 
Me erney "leaves· the class "s tumped" 
as she trys to a t like a tree in a health 
class activity. 

Merry Chri tmas... eniors Rob rt 
Prudhomme and julie Gorlich help 
distribute gifts to children for the Clay 
Fire Department. 

~ . 
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n~ ... 
In a year crammed full of activities, freshmen, transfer students and 

new teachers blended in to become full-fledged Muskrats. 

Sports teams combined to show continual improvement. With 

football making playoffs, girls basketball taking districts, girls volleyball 

providing strong competition to all opponents, wrestlers advancing to 

regionals, boys basketball starting the season off undefeated, cross 

country girls winning the district title, tennis sending a player to states 

and golf having the best season in years. Individuals worked to 

continue Muskrat dominance. 

Led by strong senior leadership, the class of 2006 left its mark in 

many ways. Whether this includes an original play produced by the 

drama class and written by senior james Vinson in late March. 

As the days dwindled approaching june 4th and graduation, 

traditional events signaled the conclusion for seniors. Prom at Cedar 

Glen, senior all night party at Joe Dumars, class of the year at Metro 

Beach and senior awards assembly were a few events that took place. 

Class of '06 ... Friends and peers of the 
closely-knit senior lass get together as 
their final year at AHS comes to a lose. 

Let it oar ... enior and AP atistics 
class member, Frank Bayly throws a 
paper airplan to test a hypothesis on 
flight distance. 

A theatrical play ... Mrs. Bade take her 
students to see the play yncopation at 
Meadowbrook. 
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